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Whalen opposes 
Ref-Fuel river site 
By Mike Larabee 

" Albany Mayor Thomas M. Whalen III 
said this week he thinks American Ref
Fuel's proposed regional garbage incin
erator could be a viable alternative to 
Albany's Sheridan Avenue ANSWEI<S 
facility. 

Buthe said heis "unalterably opposed" 
to the location proposed for the plant, on 
Cabbage Island at the northernmost 
portion ofOui HudsonRiver's Bethlehem 
shoreline. 

"I would have an open mind on it -(the 
Ref-Fuel proposal)," he said, "But I am 
unalterably opposed to it being on the 
Hudson." Whalen cited money invested 
in the Clean Water Bond Act of 1969 and 
"twenty odd years of trying to improve' 
not only the river proper but the aesthet
ics" of the shoreline as reasons for his 
position. 

"I think Ole last thing we need to do is 
dot the shoreline with burn incinerators," 
he said. 

Whalen initially made the comments 
: during his 10th annual "State of the City" 
address before members of the city's 
Council of Albany Neighborhood Asso
ciations on Wednesday, Jan. 3. Coverage 
of the speech in The Daily Gazette re
ported Whalen said' he would support 
dismantling the Sheridan Avenue plant if 
the 1,500-ton-per-day Ref-Fuel burner 
were constructed at a more appropriate 
site. TIle Sheridan Avenue facility has 
come under continued flre for emissions 
that many argue pose a health threat 
made more acute by the plant's location 
in the heavilY'populated downtown-Al
bany valley lmown as Sheridan Hollow. 

Whalen clariiied his comments Mon
day, defending the ANSWERS burner. 
"TIle Sheridan Avenue facility is oper
ated under DEC (state Department of 
Environmental Conservation) standards. 
It provides a source of of energy for the 
state o{flce complex," he said. "It allows 
us. that's 14 municipalities including 
Bethlehem. to take waste from their 
garbage waste stream and burn." But he 
said an alternative like Ref·Fuel's plan 
"would be something that I'm sure the 
state of New York and all the ANSWERS 
municipalities would look at very seri
ously." 

In addition, Whalen said he thinks the 
"cooperative" approach represented by 
the collaboration of the ANSWERS cities, 
villages, and towns is the correct way to 
addresswastedisposalissues. Whilesome 
Bethlehem residents have argued the 
town should withdraw from ANSWERS 
and deal with its refuse by itself, Whalen 
speculated there would be "more rather 
than less" cooperation on waste disposal 
in the future. 

_"I think ANSWERS works extremely 
well. It's a regional facility that beneHts all 
of the municipalities including the state of 
New York," he said. "I would think that if 
Bethlehem were to disengage itself from 
ANSWERS that residents would see a rise 
in the cost of waste removal." 

Whalen said he continues to sllpport 
legislation 'creating an ANSWEI<S Was
teshed Solid Waste Management Author· 
ity to govern waste disposal within AN
SWERS municipalities. He said the bill, 
which for the last two years has passed in 
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Be boundaries on agenda 

Bethlehem Central School District Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
will present proposed new elementary school boundaries 
(present districts pictured above) at tonight's public board of 
education meeting at 90 Adams Place, Delmar, at 8 p.rn. 
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Bethlehem and N Scotland 

This Stewart's Shop on Delaware Avenue in Delmar offers ' 
relatively low gas prices because they keep a small inventory 
and don't takeadvantage of high mark-ups; acco:rdjin~rtc:mave,' 
Rothberg, Stewart's' gasoline marketing manager. ELain,e;\(cL;uf:,lAI 

Clarksville water project 
flooded with cost overruns 
By Debi Boucher 

An exhaustive audit of both the 
Clarksville Water District and the Town 
of New Scotland's fInances for 1989 has 
revealed not only a whopping $173,600 
cost overrun on the beleaguered project, 
but several accounting errors on the 
town's part. 

The audit, completed late last month 
by the Latham fIrm of Williams, Matt and 
Rutnik PC, stated that'the project was 
over budget by $39,622 as far back as ' 
Dec. 31, 1989, and that "Analysis of sub
sequent expenditures through Oct. 31, 
1990, has shown the project is currently 
over budget by approximately $173,600." 

TIle report noted that nitrates, the 
cause of ongoing delays in getting the 
project up and running, will mean cost 
overruns will continue to grow. Nitrates 
were discovered at the well source last 
spring. 

Town Supervisor Herbert Reilly ac
knowledged thedisfricfwilt require more 
money to develop the new well, once 
testing there is completed. Kevin Phelan, 
omunn Geoscience, reported to the town 
board at its last meeting that nitrate ley
els had dropped and were leveling at 
acceptable levels at two of the test wells. 
He said hewas trying to set up a meeting 
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State fines real estate firm 
By Debi Boucher 

The saga of Orchard Park continued' 
with last week's announcement of a deci
sion by a Department of State judge that 
Roberts Real Estatefailed to notify poten
tial homeowners of the presence of meth
anegas in the New Scotland subdivision's 
water wells. 

In a 24-page decision dated Dec. 20, 
Administrative Law Judge Felix Neals 
ruled that the Albany-based real estate 
fIrm "demonstrated untrustworthiness 
and incompetence" and violated disclo
sure requirements under Ole state's Real 

Property Law by allowing the sale of new 
homes in Orchard Park after well prob
lems were discovered. 

The decision, based on an investiga
tion that involved a series of hearings 
held in 1989 and 1990 in New Scotland 
Town Hall, will mean a $3,000 flne for 
Roberts Real Estate, plus $1,000 flnes for 
each of three other respondents in the 

,suit: Hugh Roberts, company president; 
Karen Curren, real estate salesperson; 
and David Newell, former vice president 
with the fIrm. TIle respondents must pay 
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Coyne move shocks local airport bidders 
By Don Haskins 

LOcal bidders eagerly awaiting 
a decision by Albany County about 
who might take over county air
port management control were 
given a shocking setback last 
weekend with the announcement 
that the county was putting out yet 
another "request for proposals" 
concerning the airport operation. 

County ExecutiveJamesCoyne 
said Friday he was "putting aside" 
the bids the county was consider
ing for running the airport, bids 
which officials earlier had indi
cated might be settled shortly af

'ter the first of the year. 
The proposals now so,ught are 

for Coyne's "fallback plan" an
nounced earlier as a possible alter
native to the lease/management 
bids already in hand. 

Coyne announced he was now 

James J. Coyne 

seekirig new bids, on a national 
basis including a Monday adver
tisement in the Wall StreetJournal, 
seeking a minimum of $15 million 
for a lease for off-site airport park
ing. He is proposing that the exist-

ROGER T. DREW, M.D. 
Internal Medicine 

and 

PHILIP T. DREW, M.D. 
Family Practice 

Delmar Medical-Dental Building 
785 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

ing airport parking concession, new request for proposals, spoke responseiromairportconcession
plus a 25-acre tract adjoining the of a 4(}.year lease for the off-site aires. 
airport on Albany Shaker Road, be new area, page 8 of the request for Harold Joyce, county Demo
leased by the county to a private proposals spells out that the on- cratic chairman and legislative 
firm that would construct or refur- site parking concession "will be majority leader, said Friday he had 
bish and operate the combined for a basic period of 10 years, with agreed with Coyne that it would be 
Parking facilities. . two rene I n m tu I wa s upo u a agree- appropriate to find out what inter-

Coyne's plan gives national ment of the parties, each for a est there might be in Coyne's plan 
bidders only two weeks, untiIJan_ period of 1Oyears."The new solici- simply to lease the parking opera-
25, to submit detailed plans for tation contains no reference to a tion and maintain the airport as a 
taking over the existing parking 4(}.year lease. county operation. But he had not 

. concession, "as well as the devel- Peter Cornell, representing the been informed at that point, he 
opment of an operation of an ouUy- British American/Lockheed part- said, of the Coyne action in putting 
ingparkingarea,includingshutlle nership which has bid for the air· out a new request for proposals. 
bus service between said area and port management job, and Ken- The county legislature's trans-' 
the airport terminal." netl! Wagne~, asp?kesman for the portation committee, Joyce said, 

The new request for proposals Capital RegIOn Airpo~t De~el~p-. will continue to review the two 
announces that "it is the intent of ment Corp. _and Capital. District local proposals before it and then 
Albany County to develop a new !~ansportatlOn AuthOrIty, who also review Coyne's parking plan 
airport terminal complex in prox. JOl~ed f~rces as the only other as an alternative; "and then pro- . 
imity to the existing terminal area senous bidder, expressed ~opethe ceed with what's best for the 
whichwillcauseanaturaldisplace- new development won t mean county" 

t f - tIl 000 more serious delay before Albany F' k C " 
men 0 approxlma e y, cur- County comes to some decision . ran ?mnusso,. transpor~-
rent vehicle spaces." about the airport lIon committee ~halrman, said 

The proposal seeks a 4(}.year because ofthe hobdays there had 
lease agreement for the new park- Both had expected that the been no recent meetings to con-
ing area with "an initial minimum county ~ould take some action by sider airport proposals and that 
capacity of 1,200 vehicles" to be early thiS month_ t1ierewould be "probably no meet
started "in early 1991." It says the Cornell, before news of the lat- ing in the next several days_ But 

. county considers $15 million as a est Coyne move came out, said his well be starting up again shortly," . 
"minimum proposal" for the new group was "trying to decide our he said last Friday before ne~s of 
area_ next move," including, he said, the new Coyne move came out 

In addition, the county is seek- getting together with the other 
ing 25 percent of the gross reve- bidders to approach the county 
nueiromtheexistingparkingarea and try to obtain some kind of 
from any new concessionaire, timetable they could expect on a 
which would amount to about decision. 
$775,000 annually, based on gross There was some obvious reser
parking revenues that for the last vation about the kind of interest 

Ir.····t~b ..• ·h~~Ul!~~~~t~f~ < 0, 0 u1nee lng.·.·, ..-.,.:-:, .. , .. -:.,.:-.;:-.-:.:::,::,-,: .... :.:::.:.:",.:'.'.'.', ....... -.-,-,-,-,-,-... 

are pleased to announce the four years have been about $3.1 that might be generated on a na
million each year_ According to tiona! basis for a 17-page request 

addition to their practic. e 01 figures in the proposal request, for proposals for which a detailed 
the gross parking revenues have responseissoughtbyJan_25.Even 

LINDA T AN 
exceeded $3 million since 1987_ if that deadline is met by any seri-

S M D For thefrrst 11 months of1990, the ous bidders, thecountywould then 
, •• figure is $3,101,628. have to begin a new round of con-

B d C 'fi d F 'I Ph " For the existing parking area, sideration of the plans before it, oar ern Ie amI Y YSIClan the proposal calls for new -com- with the probability of continued 
puter-monitored. ticketing equip- delay, 

with additional training in ment, fee collections, maintenance Howard Goldstock, the county 

Gerl'atrl'cs, Gynecology & UTomen's Health and a covered walkway from the aidehandlingairportmatters,said 
H I lot to the terminal. he was optimistic that the new 

~~~::;_-:~::::::::::::::~_Wh:~il:e~C:Oyn:e~'i:n~an:no:u:n:c:in~g~th;e request would draw widespread 

We've had a record year ••• 
Residents' association to meet town officials 

24% GAIN 
l' in real estate sales for 1990 

CONGRA TllA TIONS TO OUR ASSOCIATES 
FOR A SUCCESSFUL YEARI 

Sue Battles 
Cathy Cooley 
Gloria Fabry 
Jeanne Fitzgerald 
Isabel Herd 
Marge Karlik 
Isabelle McAndrews 
Bob Blackman, President 
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Sheila Moon 
Rosemarie Mosmen 
Catherine Parenteau 
Doris Reed 
Phyllis Richards 
Peter Trent 
Doris Vineberg 
Bill Alston, Manager 

The next meeting of the newly 
formed South Bethlehem Area 
Association will be on Wednesday, 
Jan. 16, at7 p.m. in the South Beth
lehem Methodist Church Hall on 
Willowbrook Avenue. 

Guest speakers will be Ken 
Ringler, town supervisor and Jeff 
Lipnicky, town planner and repre
sentative ofBethlehem'sl.and Use 
Management Advisory Commit
tee. 

The subject of the meeting will 
. bezoning in South Bethlehem. The 

speakers will describe what zon-· 

ing exists in the area, LUMAC's 
recommendations for the south
ern part of Bethlehem. and 
whether zoning can protect the en
vironment and preserve the qual
ity of life in the South Bethlehem 
area .. 

All South Bethlehem residents, 
as well as any others interested, 
are invited to attend this meeting 
as well as any others interested. 

Also on the agenda: adoption of 
by-laws and election of board 
members. 

NOT ICE 

fROGR~§S fDiYiON 1991 
Issue of February 6, 1991 

Due to the overwhelming response to 
the Progress Edition 1991, the editorial 
deadline will be extended, 

, 



III 
Delmar orthodontists Myron Sterling, 
ThomasDecker,MichaeISbuttoni,andLou . 
Boghosian expect to move one door down 

DelawareAvenuethi;; summer to the former 
McCarroll's butcher shop building (at left). 

. Elaine McLain 

Delmar orthodontists to purchase 
McCarroll's butcher shop building 
By Mike Larabee' the banks to get everything re- The practice has existed for 25 

Brace yourself for a change on viewed." years and also has offices'at 1004 
Delaware Avenue. Decker said the purchase price Western Ave. in Albany. They 

Number279, which for 27 years of the building was $290,000. He opened their 275 Delaware Ave. 
housed McCarroll's butcher shop, said the building will allow the office five years ago to meet the 
will,soon become the location of orthodontists'practicetocontinue needs of a large contingent of 
the orthodontic practice of doc. growing comfortably. Bethlehem patients, Decker said. 
tors Myron Serling, Thomas' "For our Sake and the comfort He added that they've been so 
Decker, Michael Sbuttoni, and Lou of our patients, we wanted to pick successful in Delmar since then 
Boghosian. up about another six or seven that the sh~rt. m~ve into the 

hundred square feet offloor space, McC~roll buddmg IS far enough 
a little more waiting room and a for hIm. The move, however, shouldn't 

be too confusing to patients. Cur· 
rently, their practice is right next 
door, at275 DelawareAve. Decker 
said they hope to finalize legal 
aspects of the transaction in early 
February, complete some renova
tions, and, barring complications, 
have the short move completed by 
late Mayor early June. 

"The contracts for the purchase 
are all signed,· he said. "Things 
are agreed to with the McCarrolls, 
but we're waiting for the attor neys 
to take care of the paperwork and 

little more room for the patients,' . :For v:hatever reason, we felt 
he said. In addition, it will help thIS I,?cabon has :"orked out v~r1 
them settle a long standing park· ~ell, ,?ec~er saId. "Whether It.S 
ing shortage, which before had Just bemg m Delmar or that thIS 
forced the four to rent spaces for particular location is good, you 
staff parking from McCarroll's, never really know." 
said Decker. "But you don't -want to argue 

"With their selling the building with something that works." 
our initial concern was that we've 
got parking problems right away," Hearing tonight 
he said. "When that became avail· on sewage project 
able we thought, well, ifwe'regoing, .. 
to lose our parking there maybe Bethlehem reSIdents WIll the 
we'd just better buy the building." have the chance to speak out on 

Bethlehem to ask EnCon 
$3.1 million in proposed improve
ments to the town's wastewater 
treatment plant during a town hall 
public hearing at 7:30, Wednes
day, Jan. 9 (tonight). for landfill permit extension 

By Mike Larabee 
Bethlehem's Rupert Road con· 

. struction and demolition debris 
landfill, which will have its state 
permit expire in November, proba· 
bly has enough room left for three 
or four more years of operation, 
town Public Works Commissioner 
Bruce Secor said last week. 

pal garbage waste landfill. That 
facilitywasclosed in 1986, the same 
year the town was granted permis
sion to fill two two-acre construe· 
tion and demolition landfill "cells' 
adiacent to the now-capped gar· 
bage site, Secor said. The town 
finished filling and closed one of 
the cells last fall, and the second . 

The facility is 17 years old and, 
according to a report prepared by 
J. Kenneth Fraser Associates of 
Rensselaer, needs a raDge of up
grade and maintenance work to 
continue functioning properly. 

Secor said the town would be 
applying by March 1 with the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation (EnCon) for a per· 
mit extension. EnCon officials have 
indicated in at least one prelimi· 
nary meeting with the town that 
they will probably grant the exten· 
sion, according to Secor and Town 
Supervisor Ken Ringler. 

cell is about one-third full, he said. II' ii '? 

"The initial reaction was that 
there should not be a problem,' 
Secor said. "Maybe some other 
stipulations will come with it. 
Whatever they are welllive with 
it." 

The Rupert Road site used to be 
the location of the town's munici. 

The extension is important 
because it gives Bethlehem time 
to devise an alter native plan for the 
disposal of construction and demo
litionmaterial, which he said proba· 
bly will involve the siting of a new 
facility somewhere in town. Secor 
said the town's solid waste task 
force is considering the question 
in the context ofits larger mandate 
to study short and long term town 
waste disposal issues. 

The town board recently set a 
new $60-a·ton construction and 
demolition debris disposal rate at 
the facility. 

Interfaith memorial to honor King Jr. 
The 23rd Annual Interfaith 

Memorial Service honoring the 
Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr., sponsored by the Capital Area 
Council of Churches, will be held 
on Jan. 15at7:30p.m. at the Cathe
dral of All Saints on South Swan 
Street, in Albany. 

The council invites the Capital 
District community to share in the 
celebration of the life and work of 
this national leader. A free will 
offering will be taken to support 
the annual Martin Luther King 
Scholarship Program. 

For information, call 489-8441. 
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NEW SCOTLAND 

New planning chief 
to carry out projects 
By Debi Boucher 

A changing of the guard oc
curred on the New Scotland Plan
ning Board as the new year began, 
with Robert Hampston resigning 
as chairman, a post he has filled 
since hisappointmentto the board 
three years ago. 

His successor, Raymond 
MacKay, said he hopes to "bring to 
fruition"· the projects Hampston 
nurtured during his tenure, such 
as the Comprehensive Land Use 
Plan, now in draft form, and ac
companying zoning changes the 
board is still working on: 

Hampston, who will remain on 
the board, said he needed to de
vote more time to his job. He is 
currently director of the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation's Division of Con
struction Managelnent, a post to 
which he was formally promoted 
last fall. Recent budget cuts will 
mean taking on added responsi
bilities, said Hampston, who has 
been with the division for 20 years. 

Chairing. the planning board 
demands considerably more time 
than being a member, said 
Hampston, who would not say 
whether he intends to stay on the 
board for the remainder of his 
seven-year term. "I figured out 
once I average about 30 hours a 
month on it," he said of the chair· 
manship. "I'm getting a little worn 
out." TIle demands of such a post 
can expand as far as they are per
mitted, Hampston noted, "espe
cially in a town like New Scotland, 
where you don't have a planning 
department. . .it can take as much 
as you can give it." 

Hampston said he feels the 
board has come a long way in the 
past several years. "We don't do 
everything right by any means 
yet," he said, "but I've tried to do 
things a little bit at a time." 

MacKay, who has served on the 
planning board for two and a half 
years, said he was looking forward 
to his new responsibilities. "I 
moved to New Scotland in 1945," 
he said, and although he.bas lived 
in other places, "that's reafly my 

Raymond MacKay 
home, and I'm very happy to have 
the opportunity to serve the com· 
munity." 

"Personally I think Bob 
Hampston did a very outstanding 
job in the professionalism and 
dedication he brought to it," said 
MacKay, who is superintendent of 
TIlruway maintenance and direc· 
tor of the Office of Maintenance 
Engineering Operations and Plan
ning for the New York TIlruway 
Authority. He holds a bachelor of 
science degree in civil engineer
ing from. Virginia Military Insti· 
tute and a master of science de
gree in transportation planning and 
public administration from Rens
selaer Polytechnic Institute. He is 
past president of both the Mohawk· 
Hudson section of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers and the 
Capital District Chapter of the New 
York State Society of Professional 
Engineers, and currently serves 
as trustee of the Capital District 
branch of the American Public 
Works Association. 

He and his wife, Martha Jane, 
live on Orchard Hill Road. They 
have two children. / 

"It's been interesting," he said 
of his tenure on the board, adding 
that the land use plan and zoning 
changes have made it "a busy 
time." Serving on the board "cer· 
tainly gives you an extremely dif~ 
ferent insight" into the workings 
of the towlt, he said. 
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N. Scotland to tackle budget crunch .. . ·Owens-Co,rningfirte(J 
.. . $3o,OOOfordYl!spili· 

By Debi Boucher Designed to allow small retail 
The New Scotland Town Board and service businesses in a 30-

will discuss emergency budget acre area surrounding the inter
modifications at a special meeting section of routes 443 and 85 just 
on Jan_ 23 at 8 p_m_ north of Clarksville. the planned 

zone follows the recommendations 
Supervisor Herbert Reilly said ofthetown'sComprehensiveLand 

he chose the date because infor-
mation on the town's sales tax Use Plan. completed in draft form 
revenue for 1990 is expected this fall by the Latham engineer
around Jan_ 15_ Once the board ing firm CoT. Male_ 
knows exactly where the town The Neighborhood Commer
stands in terms of revenue. he said. cial zone. unique among the 15 
it can decide how to deal with the c1assilicationsdescribedinthenew 
recently-announced 35 percent. master plan. is being pushed ahead 
increase in tipping fees at Albany's to accommodate Stewart's lee 
ANSWERS waste to energy plant. Cream Shops. which has an option 

-11 'd h d to purchase a two-acre parcel of 
Rei y sal e oesn't know land at the intersection of 443 and 

where the budget. already pared 
down prior to its November adop- 85. 
tion. can be cut to make up the Tamtom Pizza. which now oc
approximately $63.000 the AN- cupies the site. is a non-conform
SWERS hike will add to the town's ing usage under the area's current 
expenses. The $190.000 set aside Residential Forestry zone. as is a 
for sQlid waste in New Scotland's junkyard across the street. 
1991 budget is mostly tipping fees. Combined with the board·sJan. 
with a 'small portion" of it for 2 meeting was its annual organiza
equipment repairs. according to tional meeting. at which the fol-
Reilly. lowing appointments were made: 

In addition. the town has been • Peter Luczak. deputy super-
hit with a $13.000 increase in its visor; 
workers compensation insurance. • Patricia McVee. secretary. 
and has also learned that its senior Account Clerk 11. typist; 
citizens funding from the state 
Office fortheAgingwill most likely • Dolores Shuff. deputy town 
be eliminated. The $2.200 the clerk; 
programwillloserepresentsnearly • Dennis Sullivan. Marion 
half of its $5.000 budget. Reilly Raymond. Robert Parmenter. 
noted. "We11 just have to make Elizabeth Mason. Madeline Pound 
cuts," he said. adding that the and Marsha Baker. historical 
senior citizens budget would be commission; 
discussed along with the other • Maryann Hendrickson. John 
fiscal issues at the special meet- Fredette. Gary Clure. Bob Wat
ing. son. Pat Geurtze. Ken George. 

The board will host a public Judy Euler and Joann St. Denis. 
hearing just prior to the special recreation committee; 
meeting. at 7 p.m .• on the pro- • Ed Lukomski. Nancy Phelan. 
posed interim Neighborhood John Breeze. Dorothy Sacco and 
Commercial zone approved by the Margaret Barrowman. site selec-
planning board last month. tion committee; 

1J~;rt:IEf~ 
~IAWARE. ~. t:El..f.VoR.. 51e) 43'1-"'1<>15 
OpI'N IONI "''1Pt1t.~. 10 ID6:50. SONS. 12 iD5. 
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• Robert Parmenter. town his
torian; 

• Paul Jeffers. code enforce
ment trainee; 

• MarthaSlingerland.registrar 
of vital statistics; 

By Susan Grav~s .... .. •.•. •. . ....••.•.... ·i.< 
()wens-Cor~lingFib~rgl~s inI3ethlehe~hasbeen ordered t() 

piiyniore tha11$30,000 t~ the slate and a sta\eagericy inrelation 
.. to.a.ninddent last Octo per wherereddyeleakedfr01l1.atrucka~. 
·.theplantinlo a drainage ditch and fowardatributafyoftheYlo-

• Highway Superintendent 
Michael Hotaling, civil. defense 
director; mankill.·· . ..... ....... . .... . . . .. ... . .. . 

• Howard Amsler. animal con
trol officer. at a salary of $6.512; 

• James Sanderson. chairman 
of the zoning board of appeals; 

...... ···.J.,(,sii~·Gh~ing:s~6k~~~~f~;;rifbf.Xtt~rri~iG~~(;..~LRqb~rt 
... Abrams·office.saicl111wsd~ythat O,,:,eilshasbeeiiprder~dto~ay •.•.. 
..•. ~.$2?qilO civilp~~allytoth~~ta\eari4 $q,68$t?tlleS\at¢. [)~~a~t;··. 
. ·.··.ment of Enviroi11l1ental Conservation's division of fish iind Wild, ....•. 
'JUre'.:'::/:": .'-'-'-::: :.,-" ... ,(,(",.: 

co:n!I~~lrhe ~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~. · ........•••.•.•...• L1st9C(:·.2.1;th¢·~(1?tri~r·~~~~f£r~;;t·dfiifilfoji\)V~fR·.§iq;;~;.·.·.·.·· 
.·.·.·.EnCbliwildlifepath910gist;repol:tiJigJhatth~rewassomething·· 

att;r~~;'~t ~a!t::~a~n~~l3~~ard •••• · .•• re~ .•• ir·Hir.9~\e~;sJl~.§W •• :.·.··.·i..ii.·.· .......... ···) .. ·.·· .. ·.·· ... · ..... ·.·.·.·.· ... ·.i .. r ••••• • ••. ;.· •• iT •••• ·.···i)· ...... ·.·.· .. ·.·· 
• William Wenzel. recycling · •. • .••••••••••• ·.cI.t'sY~9'.P9~~W.!etpis;Y!\~al1~sSid~~h~s~"sai?·.tJlrprgh·t'!~ .•.•.. 

coordinator, at a salary of $4,000.dt¢J1~~n().adv~rseSh'-'JjJiS~le{fect;9.w~.n~i~~til!resBpn~i?leJori 

Wenzel's appointment was .idagt{iW~rl~NAj~.iBj1Af~~hh~Jf~fqf~R§\~~tNW~;~iJ~B~@ 
made by a vote of 4-1. with Council- ·.5t9.19 !(~1l9IlspIlh~cWl~~ri.i"\ed9yriwhiSIJ jfl1S#~t?~819rt~c'{ 
man John Sgarlata ·dissenting on •. ·.·.in.~ul~ti?'i9Yf.e!'s .. wal)e.si •. spilled":'her~ .. h?~Jr9Ill •.. !i!11¥er\r~Fk •• · .•••. 
~~oJ~~~::;io~:~~~~~~~~~:t~~~iJ·t¥~E1~r~e~Big;i~~~~~fJ~;~~!d!th~~~~h~~~;~§~Ih\. 

In addition. the board approved ·•• ••.•. ·.ils ·.1§[lX •. ye¥ •• ihPelJjJ~r •. ·.r.ii.~· .• ~ey~rnilc:l·.~.··.~pilJ.·.!j~f'lr~;···)J~}$~id; ....•.•. 
the appointment of the certified.acldil1gthaHlle~J1ill":'~.sSI~an~duPbrFI~a"ffllrbprs.ill('k0.MY~;····· 
public accounting firm of Williams •••••••• ·~.~Vr.Tal)etyrr~ef{?rt·.l.9··.8f·~.$oq%fq[l'.or~~:cigz\lr';·· •• · •• ·· •.• ·•·•·· .• ··.··.·.···.·:··· 

~U~~~~:;;~1;:!;;~~~~~t~i~lr~~;~~J~~~~~ft~~{~~~w~1~tt~~t~~~~i~~1~~ 
[~~~~~~Zf~~ft~~;i~:~iJ~~~M~I~~i~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~I~~ttg~~~~i~~r~~~~&~~ 

Salaries approved at the meet- ····.·.·.Sy~!("m!·p7rl1)it;tsQtp~r!Nl.st~te.kri2Yf.~·.(li$1~1ld •• pf.R8.\~~!i~lf?r} •.• 

k~~;~~~~e:ei~I;;$~~5~0~aJhfu~ ·· •• ·r~lg'~~·illm~~~I~~ •• ~~.~·~~~j~~~~~~~r~Wis··li.~~!~l~ tg~f~ •••• ·• 
councilmen John Sgarlata. Peter .·.· .•.• v~rt·.sjI11il.ara5Siq,erfs!rom ••• qG5pr{Jrig,fill~lli.(h~¢Qwp~rt":'i!l •••••• · 
Van Zetten. Wyman Osterhoutandhrlv(!ioretn6vesome red stains. in tlie soil iutliearea;.i ..... . 
Craig Shufelt; $23.872 for Town r.::·:::····:······:···:······:·····:·:::·····:::···:::····:::···::: .... ::: ..... ::: ... ::: .. ··:::······:::··:::·······:::··i····:······:·····:::····:::·····:::· ... ::: ..... ::: ... ::: ...... :::. ····:::····~···:..t··-·t·····-··~·······:-:::·:::··· ====i 
Clerk Edita Probst; $31.304 for· 
Highway Superintendent Michael 
Hotaling; $8.043 for Tax Collector 
Marilyn Holmberg; $13.625 each· 

/~. 
\."..,CJ 

Fire .Fighters Corner 
Isabel Glastetter 

for town justices Donald Chase I-_-,,...,,~~ ..... ___ ,,._ = ....... _ .... --_--___ .... ;,a 
and Kenneth Connolly; $25.725 for The following departments Fire Department. one auto acci
Assessor Richard Law; $28.088 for responded to emergency calls dent; Slingerlands Fire Depart
Building Inspector Paul Cantlin; duringtheweekofDec.20through ment. one auto accident; 
$2.315 for Planning Board Chair- Dec. 26: Delmar Fire Department. Onesquethaw Ambulance. one 
manRaymondMacKay,and$I.I58 one structure fire; Delmar Rescue cardiac related. 
each for planning board members S d tw . t d' tr qua. 0 resplra ory IS esses. The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Robert Hampston. Robert Smith. tllree person l'nl'url'es th ar a I ,ree c - ElsmereFireDepartrnentwillhave 
John Loucks. William Childs. Ann diac related. two standbys, four its monthly meeting at the fire-
Richards and Annick Belleville.· ed'ca1 n' tw t m 1 emerge cles. oau oac- house on Thursday. Jan. 10 at 8 
$1.050 for Zoning Board of Ap- cidents;ElsmereFireDepartment, 
peals Chairman James Sanderson. two structure fires; Bethlehem p.m. 
and $525 each for zoning board of Ambulance. three respiratory dis- The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
appeals members Albert Dankert. tresses. two personal injuries. three Delmar Fire Department will also 
Larry Cross. George Miller and cardiac related. two auto accidents. meet on Jan. 10. at 8 p.m. at their 
Ronne Von Ronne. five m~dical emergencies; Selldrk firehouse. 

Yo! ... Sew! 
Use your talents 

& save some dough! 

CRAFTS & FABRICS 
BEYOND TIlE TOllGATE 

1886 New Scotland Rd Slingerlands 

439-5632 Hours: Tues .• Wed., Fri..SaI.1iJ.1J 
Thurs. 10-8. Sun. 12-5 

FIRST STOP 
MEDICAL CARE 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
• On Site X-Ray, Lab and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp,fReturn to Work 
• Most Insurance. PHP. Medicare Accepted 
MON-FRIIOAM-8PM - SAT lOAM-4PM - SUN Noon-4PM 

Board Certified Internists: 
Kevin Keating, M.D. 

Paul Markessinis, M.D. 

1971 Western Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 

452-2597 

Make Wonderful 
Windows ... 
You & 

VERTICAL 
BLINDS 

PLEATED 
SHADES 

The Four Corners 
Delmar - 439-4979 

Open Sunday 12-5 
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Car phone tip 
leads to arrest 

,Clarksville scientist protests 
New Scotland zoning proposal 

Bethlehem police arrested five 
drivers for misdemeanor driving 
while intoxicated last week. One 
arrest stemmed directly from a 
call made by a motorist with a cel
lular phone. 

11lcodore Wells, 62, of I~oute 
9W Ravena was arrested for DWI 
on Thursday, Jan, 3, near the inter· 
section of Route 9W and Jericho 
Road after police investigated a 
phone report of a possible intoxi· 
cated driver made from another 
vehicle travelling on Route 9W, 
Bethlehem Police said. 

Lt. Frederick Holligan said he 
believes the DWI arrest was the 
first ever made by town police af· 
ter a lip from a motorist with a car 
phone. He said an officer in the 
immediate vicinity responded and 
made the arrest 

Wells is scheduled to appear in 
Bethlehem Town Court on Jan. 22, 

Leslee C. Pull us, 31, of Durham 
Way, Clifton Park was arrested for 
DWI, on Saturday, Jan, 5,aftershe 
was stopped for traffic violations at 
the intersection of Leanord Place 

and Delaware Avenue, police said. 
She is scheduled to appear in town 
court on Jan. 22. 

William Northrup, 37, ofI'Iem· 
ing Trailer Park, Route 9W, Sel· 
kirk was arrested for DWI on Sat
urday, Jan, 5, after he was stopped 
for traffic violations at the inter· 
section of Elsmere Avenue and 
Maple Avenue, police said, He is 
scheduled to appear in town court 
on Jan. 22. ' -

JoAnne Cox, 41, of Common· 
wealth Avenue, Glenmont was 
arrested for DWI onTuesday, Jan, 
1, after she was stopped for traffic 
violations at the intersection of 
Feura Bush Road and Jefferson 
Road, police said. She is sched· 
uled to appear in town court on 
Jan. 22. 

Patrick Bliven, 50, of Selkirk 
was arrested for DWI on Saturday, 
Dec. 30, after he was stopped for 
traffic violations at the intersec· 
tion ofRoute 9W and Creble Road, 
police said, He was 'scheduled to 
appear in town court on Jan. 8, 

By Debi Boucher 
, /. 
Alocalhydrogeologisthascome 

out against a new commercial zone 
proposed for an area in New Scot· 
land that encompasses the Mill 
Pond aquifer. 

The Neighborhood Commer· 
cial zone, scheduled for a public 
hearing onJan. 23, was the subject 
of a Jan. 7 letter to the New Scot· 
land Planning Board, Town Super· 
visor Herbert Reilly, c:r. Male 
environmental Engineer John 
Montagne and several community 
organizations from Paul Rubin, a 
hydrogeologist with the state at· 
torney general's office. 

Rubin, a resident of Clarksville 
who has done extensive studies on 
the watershed area, submitted a 
25-page report to the planning 
board in mid·November, detailing 
the Mill Pond aquifer's ecolob'Y. 
He reiterated in his letter that the 
aquifer "is extremely sensitive to 
contaminant infiltration of any 
kind." 

which hasanoplion to buy the two
acre parcel now occupied by 
Tamtom Pizza, has held prelimi
nary discussions with theplanning 
board onthesubjectandrequested 
the zoning change last August af· 
ter learning ,of the recommenda· 
tions proposed in the new master 
plan, 

Objecting to the accelerated 
process;Rubin wrote, "Is it really 
necessary to place this proposed 
Neighborhood Commercial Dis· 
trict on a fast-forward track in lig-ht 
of the significant environmental 
concerns?" He said he found the 
zoning proposal "disturbing, as it 
appears to attempt an end run 
around the orderly progression of 
the zoning master plan, in the 
absence of sound scientific land 
use planning." 

said oftheproPOSed zoning, "There 
is no basis to proceed with this, 
because they can destroy the envi· ' 
ranment." 

Rubin, who was leaving yester· 
day for Buffalo to work on the Love 
Canal court case, was unsure 
whetller he would be able to at· 
tend the upcoming hearing on the 
proposed zoning, scheduled for 7 
p,m. on Wednesday,Jan. 23 in New 
Scotland Town Hall. 

Voorheesville school 
wins national honor 

Voorheesvi11e's Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior·Senior High School 
was recently named a semi-finalist 
in the 1991 National Secondary 
School Recognition Program. 
Chosen from a group of 76 candi· 
dates, it was the only secondary 
school in Albany County to be 
chosen as one of the 27 semi·fillal· 
ists. Rubin's earlier report noted thin 

soil cover at the site of a proposed 
Stewart's Shop at the intersection 
of routes 443 and 85, TIle Neigh· 

Albany man sentenced borhoodCommercialzoneisbeing 
pushed ahead of other zoning 

The eight·page letternoted that 
the proposed zone is in the aquifer's 
central portion, and that "develop
ment of tllis area may have a sig· 
nificant adverse environmental 
impact" which should be ad· 
dressed in a site-specific Environ· 
mental Impact Statement (EIS) , 
rather than a Generic Environ· 
mental Impact Statement (GElS). 
He backed his argument with dis· 
cussions of water quality, solid 
waste, possible fish kills and habi· 
tat destruction, and the impairment 
of the area's character. 

After the U,s. Department of 
Education reviews the applica· 
tions, some schoolswill be chosen 
for on·site visits in April. A deci· 
sion will be'made in late May to 
determine whiCh schools are final· 
ists. Questions on the application 
referred to curriculum, instruc· 
tion, leadership and school and 
teaching climate. 

An Albany man was sentenced 
last week to three and one-third to 
10 years to Fishkill state prison in 
connection with the July burglary 
of windows and doors from Curtis 
Lumber Co. in Delmar. 

Curtis Williams was arrested 
for third·degree burglary and 
grand larceny, both felonies, while 
under arraignment by Albany 
County Judge John Turner for a 
state drug charge, according to 
Bethlehem Det.Theodore Wilson. 
Williams pleaded guilty to the 
burglary charge in full satisfaction 

of a number of charges stemming changes the planning board in· 
from a string of similar burglaries tends to propose in keeping with 
across the Capital District, includ· - the Comprehensive Land Use Plan 
ing two other 1989 burglaries of recently completed in draft form 
Curtis Lumber, Wilson said. byC.T. MaleAssociates. Stewart's, 

Wilson said Williams made off 
with $27,000 in merchandise in 
the three Curtis Lumber thefts. 

Turner sentenced Williams to 1 
to 4 years imprisonment for the 
burglary charge, which was added 
to a 2 to 6 year sentence on the 
drug charge. 

Commentingonhisletter, Rubin 

Our Computerized 
Pharmacy means ... 

Police probe Glenmont burglary ofTVs 
and Feura 

Route 9W Bush Road, 
Bethlehem Police are investi· 

gating the burglary of six color 
television sets from Days Inn on 
Route 9W in Glenmont 

TIle TVs all were marked with 
the- department's Operation ID 
number, NY 0015100-613. Opera· 

tion ID is long-standing property 
registration program, according to 
Lt, Frederick Holligan. 

TIle televisionswere taken from 
a utility room sometime between 
Jan. 1 ancl Jan, 2, 'llle theft was 
reported the morning of Jan, 1. 

"T 
1 he vacation 
will have to wait, 
but I want my hair 
,done now." 

At Sears Hair Express, our 
services don't cost a lot so 
you can always afford to look 
your best. 

$25 PERM WAVE 
(Maircut & style included) 

$30 RELAXER 
(haircut & blow·curl included) 

$11 . HAIRCUT & STYLE 
$15 HAIRCUT & 

BLOW CURL 
$ 9 HAIRCUT ONLY 
NO APPOINTMENTS. 
Free Shampoo and simple 
Conditioner with every service. 
Use your $earsCharge or 
Discover Card. 

Colonie 
Center 

454-3236 
SEARS HAIl 
,~.V_&,,r,r 

... ~~ 

Glenmont 
Of course we have all the brands and generics 
dispensed by our licensed pharmacist, but you'll 
be on our computer, too, Your medical record and 
needs will be available at a button's touch, for " 
safe reliability, Convenient? Drop off your Rx at 
The Pharmacy before you shop, it'll be ready 
when yon are. Senior citizens (60 years of age or 
over), are eligible for prescription discounts of 
10% off. 

Transferring your 
Prescription is easy 

Your prescription 'belongs to you, So if you need a 
prescription refiIled bring in your old prescription 
container regardless of where it was fiIled befpre, 
We will call your doctor for refill authorization, 
It's that simple' trl --. rr 

We welcome price 
comparisons and will 

gladly give price 
quotes over the phone. 

CALL: 426-0176 

We gladly I VISA ' and .1,' 
accept _ I ['Ii , 

We honor Insurance and 
Government prescription plans. 

r-------------------------~ GRAND UNION PHARMACY DEPT. COUPON 

$IOOOOFFI' 
With This Coupon And Purchase Of Your 

-1hmsferred or New Prescription 
Coupon good at Grand Union Pharmacy Dept. We fill prescriptions 7 
doys a week. So bring your prescription container from any other drug 
store. We'U call yourdoclor for his outhoril:otion to fill them and give you 
$5.00 off the one we fill with this coupon. If your pr~scription is less thon 
$10.00, you will receive it FR,EE of charge. This coupon indudes all legend 

I Drugs only and does nol.o~ply to insura.nc~ or government payment pion I 

I 
programs. Limit one prescrrptlon per coupon, • 

• :. I • Coupo,.. Good Jon. 9 Thru Jan. 16. • :'1 • . ~L ___ :~=~=~~~=~~ ___ 0~j 
Monday ru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Saturday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Sunday 9 A.M. to 2 P.M . PHARMACY HOURS: 
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New Scotland looks ahead 
A classic chicken-and-egg dilemma shad

ows the outlook for the bedroom town of 
New Scotland, both for 1991 and the longer 

Editorials 
term_ The town is water poor. It also desper- help, but the distribution issue would re
ately needs "clean businesses" to augment main_ Getting a water district established in 
the meager revenue available from home the Orchard Park area by July must be a 
owners. But it can't attract such income- and priority in the next six months; funding, and 
job-generating commercial enterprise with- a health department review are inevitable 
out water. . complicating aspects. Water districts for Font 

And while revenue from outside sources Grove, Bullock Road, and Unionville also are 
(such as county and state grants) shrinks, on theplateforforthcomingattention. Mean
the town's operating costs shoot upward, while, it's an understandably bitter pill for 
most notably in solid waste disposal. many New Scotland residents to see water 

A Jan. 23 Town Board session must find from Bethlehem-owned Vly reservoir piped 
ways to make modifications in the current out through their town. 
budget of $2.7 million, to allow for $60,000 New Scotland, along with all its virtues, 
additional ANSWERS fees for trash disposal, beauties, and assets, is victimized by. its 
these having been sprung on communities geography. Its 57 square miles stretch OU' 

asayear-endsurprise.Sincethatnewcharge over a 10-mile diameter, meaning that '(IS 
was not budgeted, New Scotland today is in miles of town roads must be maintained. The 
a precarious position. Over a period of time, 1990 census placed the population at 9,099-
a more aggressive recycling effort may re- a fractional increase of only 123 in the dec
duce the volume of trash headed for AN- ade. In addition to the incorporated Village of 
SWERS. But long before that happens, cash Voorheesville, these people .lend to be 
must be found from other items such as the grouped in five other' principal areas: the 
highway fund (now about one-third of the hamlets of Unionville, Clarksville, Feura 
total budget)_ Bush, New Salem, and New Scotland. Senti-

Designation of old reliable William J. mentally, however, many interests of the 
Wenzel as the town's recycling coordinator town's populace focus on three different 
was a positive step last year, and he has his school districts (and their tax rates). 
work cut out for him in finding ways to One of these days, New Scotland may 
reduce the waste flow (including how to become known for its own "Washington 
discourage unnecessary packaging). Avenue Extension" row of those "clean busi-

A county-wide regional water supply may nesses," and numerous kinds of retail serv
well be the town's best hope for alleviating its ices now absent from the town may well be 
chronic maldistribution problems. Coopera- flourishing_ But for 1991, the emphasis must 
tion with the adjacent towns of Bethlehem be on solving the water supply, waste dis
and Guilderland can be useful. Tapping the posal, and revenue conundrums that abound 
wells in the "Tall Timbers" area in northeast- locally, along with the budget squeeze that 
ern New Scotland (after the old quarries are governmental units everywhere are experi
finally wound down early next year) should encing. 

How many extra miles? 
tation of resolution: a: resolute quality of mind_ ' 
Resolute? Your dictionary would mention 
"having a fixed, firm purpose; determined; 
unwavering; faithful - resolved." 

Resolved: Inasmuch as many of our individ
ual, well-meant resolutions for better per
formance in 1991 have been forgotten, it is 
now timely to consider our collective resolu
tion .. Following are some thoughts on the 
subject. . _ . 

Our country's history begins with a reso
lution passed by the Continental Congress in 
the early days of] uly 1776. In the intervening 
centuries, a substantial portion of our his
tory has been, ft?retold in Congressional 
resolutions. Witnuii'the lifetimes of most of 
us, for instance; ,is' the notorious "Gulf of 
Tonkin Resolution':. of 1964_ And it is not 
difficult to assume that the current first ses
sion of the 102nd Congress will express its 
collective wisdom in a resolution, to be deliv
ered posthaste to the President, about the 
nation's policies in the Middle East. 

But we must note. as well. another conno-

Arrobservation by the nation's poet laure
ate, Walt Whitman seems apt: 'There is no 
week nor day nor hours, when tyranny may 
not enter upon this country, if the people lose 
their roughness and spirit of defiance -
tyranny may always enter; there is no charm, 
no bar against it -- the only bar against it is 
a large, resolute breed of men." 

Are Americans still a resolute people? 
Having em barked on a mighty thrust against 
a contemporary tyranny, are we finally re
solved the final act of defiance? Or will we 
back down and walk home? Will we escape 
from our national resolution as easily as we 
shed those New Year's resolutions? 

Inland, nol island? 
A limited ration of joy must have surged 

through the hearts of Bethlehem's Work on 
Wasters when they read the ex cathedra enuncia
tion of Albany Mayor Tom Whalen about Ameri
can Ref-Fuel's nomination of the town's Cabbage 
Island as a burn plant site. 

Not along the bonny banks of the lordly 
Hudson, the mayor said: "1be last thing we need 
to do now is to dot its shoreline with a bunch of 
incinerators." 

That position may well prove to be the line in 
the sand that Ref~Fuel will shrink from crossing. 
Consider an inland locale somewhere else in 
Albany County-or perhaps in Greene County, 
the mayor advised. If that advice is taken seri
ously, itwill assure another hassle, wherever Ref
Fuel (currently about as welcome as Saddam 
Hussein) may seek to move its tents. In any event~ 
it may well be that the Bethlehem phase of Ref
Fuel's dream is a thing of the past. 

Note, however, that the mayor implicitly ac
cepted three other controversial aspects: incin-
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eration as part of the solid waste picture; such a 
plant within a local suburban/rural area; and Ref
Fuel itself as a suitable industry. Any of these 
points is certain to cause heartburn to many 
environmentalists. 

A passion for teaching 
"A widely respected and revered teacher," 

said Superintendent Leslie Loomis of Jean
nette .Pace, art instructor at Bethlehem 
Central High School, as she received a plaque 
in recognition of a recent distinction_ 

And, he said, she is "one of the exceptional 
. teachers who symbolizes what is best about 
education_" The plaque (which notes that 
she is the regional winner in the "ArtTeacher 
of the Year" competition held by the State Art 
Teachers Association) refers to her "passion 
for teaching" and, on the other hand, "com
passion for students." 

State aid cutbacks 
must match mandates 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Recent cuts in financial aid by the State to' schools and towns pose 
serious problems to our local boards. Budgets have long since been 
passed with no chance of raising additional funds to compensate for the 
cuts. The obvious solution is for the State to cut or eliminate mandates 
thereby allowing local boards more flexibility in dealing with a hard 
situation. At the recent annual meeting of New York Farm Bureau held 
at Catskill, the voting delegates asked for this action. ' 

Administrators and board 
members hold out little hope for VOX R P 
any substantial improvement in . 0 
this situation next year. The wors- -----'------
ening budget crunch at tlle State 
level indicates revenue sources 
probably will dwindle. 

The ultimate result of these cuts 
in financial aid to schools and lo
calities will be hefty increases in 
property taxes, already pushing 
home and land owners to the wall. 
Property taxes are still the princi
pal revenue source in our state. An 
analysis of the cost of fmancing 
our public schools indicates that 
approximately 45 percent comes 
from the State; 55 percent is gener
ated bypropertytaxes. Obviously, 
there is quite a difference between 
the amounts allocated to various 
districts, depending on wealth and 
size. Thus far, the push on the part 
of school boards to change the 
average ratio to 50 - 50 has met 
with little result. 

Asan illustration oflhe relation
ship of mandates to cuts in aid, 
Robert Drake, superintendent of 
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CSEA$25 million 'gift' 
to Senecas is hailed (?) 
Editor. The Spotlight: 

I was born and raised in Sala
manca, the only city in New York 
State located on an Indianreserva
tion (Seneca Nation). 

I wish to thank the leadership of 
the CSEA for sacrificing the inter
ests and job security of your 
membership to provide the Seneca 
Nation ofindians (the landlords of 
Salamanca) with their forthcom
ing $25 million gift from New York 
State. This will require the sacri
fice of approximately 50,000 CSEA 
man-weeks (Yes: 50,000 man
weeks). Thanks again! 

You, as leaders of the CSEAare 
to be commended for this specific 
sacrifice and the clever represen
tation of your membership. 

Gerard E. McKenna 
Middle Grove 

Place economic blame 
on right shoulders 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am totally dismayed and frus
trated with some of our political 
leaders who place their personal 
priorities and agendas before those 
of the people of New York State. It 
is obvious that the federal govern
ment and American corporations 
have allowed our once-great coun
try to take a road of self-destruc
tion. American corporations in
vested in plants and factories dur
ing 1930s, 1940s, and 1950s; there
upon tlley began a massive depre
ciation policy - tax·write-offs of 
facilities, products, and employees. 
The corporations ceased to invest 
- they reaped the profits and al
lowed plants and equipment to 
deteriorate. The profits found their 
way into the world market, where 
they built new plants and factories 
and put foreigners to work. 
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Copy EdiJor - Deborah Boucher 

In essence, these corporations 
shipped new products to this coun
try which caused many other 
American companies to reevalu
ate their policy of investing in 
America: Furthermore, importa
ti9n of these products caused 
plant closings and unemployment, 
such as this country never experi
enced before_ 

During the era of President 
Reagan, we had a chief executive 
who was anti-union and fully sup
ported the investing of American 
dollars in foreign countries. In 
1986, the Commerce Department 
held a conference to encourage 
companies to save money by in
vesting and setting up assembly 
plants in Mexico. Our government 
was afraid that the Mexican econ
omy would collapse and cause the 
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Uncle Dudley 

I'm beginning to see the light 
Iwasscarcelyembarkedonthe everyone who has experienced 

grade-school's effort at educating- even the onset, much less the 
me when the teacher (she was maturing, of this particular tribu
Anna Minier from Elmira) sent lation. I was little short of being a 
home, via me, afolded note_ Since hazard to myself and others when 
I was unable to read it, I was petri- Dr. Orkan G. Stasior and I agreed 
fied: I must have done something that "the time has come." 

at such a happy state that I am 
given to repeating the wry and 
somewhat macabre line to the ef
fectthat I'm expecting to be reclas
sified I-A, and should be over in 
the desert before long. 

I have a friend whose ebullient wrong. 
Well, it turned out that what the 

teacher wrote was: "'This child can't 
see the blackboard." (A slight 
exaggeration.) 

Remedialaction followed; and I 
made the first of many trips to see 
the eye-ear-nose-and-throat spe
cialist in Jamestown, old Dr. 
Campbell. 

Finally, I was able to discern 
with due effectiveness what Miss 
Minier and her successors were 
intent on imparting for my benefit. 
(By the time I got to algebra, 
though, corrective lenses didn't 
help.) And of course, along with 
any other kid unlucky enough to 
be afflicted with glasses, I became 
known at times as "Four Eyes." I 
couldn't begin to tell you how many 
times those spectacles were bro
ken when I was hit in the face by 
one object or another. 

That was in another time, and a 
very considerable number of years 
have passed since then. But I've 
never been able to see very well. 
And within the past half-dozen 
years or so everything began to 
appear even dimmer. 

11lat aspect of the aging proc
ess known as "cataracts" had be
gun to exact its toll. Everything 
gradually got cloudier and cloud
ier, as is only too well known to 

Constant Reader 

In early}une, and again in early greeting invariably is, "Life is 
September, Dr. Stasior performed good!" And so it is, very truly, for 
cataract surgery on, successively, me at this surprising stage. The 
the left eye and the right. The timing of cataract surgery can't be 
summer was not an easy one be- hurried, but nonetheless I wish 
causethevisioninthelefteyehad that I'd been able to appreciate 
improved so markedly before the how much life would be changed. 
equivalent miracle was applied to I surely would have been more 
the second eye. eager to seize advantage of the 

I can distinctly recall how beneficent opportunity. 
stunned Iwastorealize, backthere It's a great success -' and I of 
in June, how very much better I coursecanclaimnoslightsliverof 
was suddenly able to see every- it. I merely enjoy the dividends. 
thing - vastly better than I had Perhapsldidcontributethismuch 
since about the age of six. The -- extremely relaxed confidence 
_ next step, in September, ~ompleted in the calm, and calming, personal 
the marvelous restoration of an qualities of the surgeon, and most 
acc.eptable qualitr of life. (M.ean-. assuredly in his skill. (Incidentally, 
whIle, I was seelllg most thlllgs the relating of this experience is 
twice.) - solely my own, and ifl havemisin-

In conjunction with the surgical terpreted or misstated any aspect 
removal of the cataracts, Dr. Sta- ofit, that's my responsibility alone.) 
sior had implanted a plastic lens in _ I'm sure that some of Uncle 
each eye, thereby remedying vir- Dudley's readers are at a stage in 
tually all of the lifelong curse of life where the existence of a cata
astigmatism. So, for the first time ract may be suspected, or perhaps 
that I can recall, I am now able to has been determined to be a real
see what other people have been ity. For them, I would like to leave 
seeing all along. It's a whole new the reassuring word that the sur
world. Everythingismuch sharper, gery is vastly easier for the patient 
more brilliant than I could have to sustain than was the case until 
imagined. Just this week I'm re- very recent years. The experience 
ceiving a latest in a small series of I'm reflecting here is, of course, 
lenses newly prescribed to counter individual - but not unique. A 
the on-going improvement in vi- renewed lease on life is a blessing 
sionineachoftheeyes.Thingsare not to be easily passed up. 

Come stay young, along with me 
. Bob Gucci?ne, w~ose reputa- frail,and di~, there'sag~od chance in their thirties and forties are 

tion as a publtsher will be recog- that s precIsely what wIll happen d t -d bl d " -
nizable to some readers, is behind But if we take control of our des: un ersan a y concerne . 
a rel?tive.'y new publication Gust tiny, we will be maximizing our~ Okay, having est,ablished th?t 
startlllll' Its fourt~ ,Year), ~all~d chances not only of living as long even I. should ~e lIlterested m 
Longev!ty. Th~ enllcmg sublltle I~: as possible, but of spending our longeVIty techniques, I plowed 
A pracllcal gUIde to the art and SCI- 'old age' as vital healthy alert and ahead through such features as 
ence of staying young. fulfilled human' beings.; , "Long~life Ideas" and ,"An~-aging 

The January issue features a Ne;vs (Carrots for heart dIsease; 
-section heavy on radical theories ChIcken and fish b~r_nout? - try a 
and developments in the area of gator steak; Mar.ketlllgyouth; and 
not only staying young but staying ~nally was fa~lIlat~d by" a ~m-
alive. A 100pagesegment on "Bi- lIlgly exhaus~lve arllcle, MedIcal 
onic body building" contains ar. HOW TO I( hop~ for ,~he 90s.: The 4,OOO-year-
ticles on "'The Ultimate Life J 'Ir- STOP AGING old cu~e :- wlll~h turned out to 
ance: a Clone" and "Rep.. ,ag WHERE IT'S be g~rhc. 1 he a.rllcle presents t1!e 
Worn-out Eyes, Hearts, Hips with ~A,!!l .. !.'!!i theSIS t1.lat garltc can be usefllllll 
Brand-new Man-made Spare =-.:;;.~ .... preventlllg stomach cancer, heart 
Parts." disease, and blood clots, and in 

This is supplemented by a piece 
on "Age-reversing Drugs" (the IS 
best hopes for extending health, 
memory, youth, energy, as the 
writer describes them). Otllerprin
cipal features disclose the 
magazine's thrust: "'The Insidious 
Ager: A Bad Back"; "Notjust Your 
Ordinary Bath"- (" ... a lookat what's 
new and what's best - and worst 
- for aging skin"); and "Plastic 
Surgery Twofers'" (that is, "hav
ing more than one youth-restoring 
surgery done at once - it's 
cheaper, faster, and more conven
ient.") 

It seems to me that the purpose 
of this unusual magazine is 
strongly pointed up in a paragraph 
in the editor's column: 

"Many scientists stress that 
much of the physical and mental 
decline that occurs as a person 
ages can be prevented .... Expec
tations and betiefs can have a 
powerful impact on our lives. If we 
expect simply to grow older, de

. velop health problems, become 

11lat reference to "old age" (as 
the editor put it - in quotation 
marks) is one of the few conces
sions in this periodical to the ac
tual state of becoming or being 
old. You'd search a long time for a 
reference to "seniors," or "golden 
age" or another other such euphe
mism In fact, I found the term 
"baby boomer" employed repeat
edly. For marketing purposes, at 
least, the publisher and editors 
have carved out a much younger 
age group that should be concen
trating on their "longevity" now' 
As, for example, these lines out of 
a piece entitled "Brain-tumorrisks: 
Are you running one?" -

"Since some doctors believe that 
cancerous brain tumors can show 
up 20 to 40 years after exposure to 
,a carcinogen, baby boomers now 

loweringcholesterol. 

I was also quite taken with a 
short piece in the "Mental Pow
ers" segment on family illnesses 
- why history repeats itself. This 
one offers a psychologist's opin
ion that "!fyour favorite grandpar
ent died.in January, that month 
may be your most vulnerable time 
of year for becoming iII- or even 
dying .... Some people 'commemo
rate' the illness or passing of a 
loved one by becoming ill at the 
same age or at the same time of 
year as the loved one did .... The 
person who becomes ill may have 
unconscious loyalties to the loved 
one that are expressed through 
'remembering' the person by fail
ing ill at an emotionally significant 
time." . 

Longevity, published monthly, 
has a single-copy price of $3. The 
regular subscription rate is $ 17.97, 
but use -of one of their bargain 
cards would bring it to Y011 for 
$14.97. The address is P.O. Box 
3226, Harlan, Iowa, 51593. -

'Investing ourselves' 
, to help end hunger 
The contributor 0/ this Point 0/ View is director 0/ the Visiting 

Nurses Foundation/or the VN Associations 0/ Albany and Saratoga. 
She is a volunteer/or the Hunger Project-US, and for the Equinox 
Community Thanksgiving Dinner. Her home is in Slingerlands. 
By Bianca A. Carter _ 

The] anuary doldrums are. • 
upon us, and the holiday' Poznt of Vzew 
season seems like ancient _' __________ _ 
history. Yet people are 
hungry all year long. Every holiday season, we all receive a flood 
of requests, asking us to pitch in with serious problems; feeding 
hungry people and sheltering those among 
us unfortunate enough to be homeless. The 
past year was no different-school children 
and office workers collected cans of food for 
local food pantries and generous people 

-rallied to the plea of the Equinox 
Thanksgiving dinner. 

The hungry children we see on television 
pull at our hearts, and we give generously. 
We give so they won't be hungry during the 
holidays:We give because we consider it a 
civic duty and we can't bear the thought of people going without 
food in our land of plenty. And we give because news reports are 
reminding us of a few truths so often hidden: 

o An estimated 5,000 people were homeless in Albany at some 
point in 1989. Many more are "shelter poor," paying more than 50 
percent of their income to keep a roof over their heads-and 
sometimes there isn't money left over for food. 

o In Albany 5 percent of the population Ijves at or below the 
poverty line ($12,096 per year for a family of fourl-which 
automatically places them at risk of hunger. 

o National statistics tell us that most hungry people are 
children-<:hildren who then don't learn as well in school, have 
many more serious health problems, are at risk of spending their 
lives in poverty. -

The holiday season gives us permission to care butwe also find 
ourselves wondering: How can we bring an end to the need for 
food drives? 

Most hungry, homeless people want 
to be self-sufficient, with dignity . 

We probably will always need to take care 01 those among us 
who for various reasons are not able to take care of themselves. 
But most of the people who today are hungry and homeless are 
very capable. They want to be self-sufficient. What they need
and deserve-is the opportunity to provide for themselves, with 
dignity. 

We can go beyond charity and empower people to end their 
own hunger. There are a number of programs that we don't often 
hear about-both federal and local-that give people a chance to 
become self-suffiCient'.'We1iU"S1'llrt is one eidill)ple--for 25 years 
the program has been a path out of poverty for-children. Across 
the country, innovative food pantries called ~Super Cupboards" 
provide literacy training, job preparation workshops, day care, 
and counseling. Groups of welfare recipients and other low
income people are forming self-help groups and cooperatives to 
share resources and information and to advocate for themselves. 

HUD secretary lack Kemp recently spoke of the Bush 
administration's commitment to create a "ladder of opportunity" 
for people living in poverty-a ladder made of decent jobs, day 
care, and education that can move people off public assistance. 

In this country, we have the food, the resources, and the know
how to take care of everyone. And when we look past the much
needed emergency programs, it becomes apparent that some 
initiatives are making an enormous difference by giving people a 
chance to break the cycle of poverly. Programs like these need 
our support as well. 

How can you support such programs? Begin by becoming 
involved as a volunteer, making donations, and making ending 
hunger your personal priority. Then speak out. Add your voice 
and your commitment to help build "a ladder of opportunity." 
Write letters. Talk to people. Let your elected representatives, 
business leaders, and friends know where you stand, 

Tell them that you support early childhood nutrition and 
education; literacy, job training, and more education; the creation 
of jobs with decent pay. 

When enough of us declare that we're committed to ending 
hunger, and invest ourselves and our resources, we can create an 
environment of opportunity in which all people have the chance 
they deserve to build healthy and productive lives. 

The year-end holidays were a time for being with friends and 
family, a time for coming together with loved ones.ltwasaseason 
to acknowledge our blessings and share with those among us who 
are less fortunate. Asyou look backon this holiday season, please 
express your commitment to all of our human family by acting to 
not just alleviate hunger but to end it. 
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o Blame 
(From Page 6) 

American banks to'jose many mil
lions. This type of inducement by 
our government helped theAmeri
can corporations' exodus from our 
country in great numbers. 

legislators that the State should 0 Cutbacks and town boards had the auton- School redistricting 
reduce programs and spending. ' omy and taxing ability to meetthe 
No, they kept on promoting new (From Page 6) needs of the people they repre- plans available 
programs and new spending bills thefar-llung Berne-Knox-Westerlo sent. Somehow, we m~n~~d to Editor, The Spotlight: 
because they thought time was on Central School District, advises !urn out some pretty S?hd cItIzens I urge all parents of elementary 
their side and thewellwould never that the cut in State aid for the In th?se, days, as eVlden~ed by , schoolchildrenintheBethlehem 
go dry. balance of the fiscal year ending Am~nca s present leadershIp stat- district to quickly prepare to at

Late in 1990, wehad a crisis, we March 31 totals more than $60,000. ure I~ a n;lXed-up, troubled world tend the Jan. 9 school board meet
ranoutofmoney.Let'sberealistic! Changes in State mandates over - thIS WIthout powerful.Federal ingatwhichawrittenredistricting 

Today, werea1ize that our great TI,ey knew of this pending crisis the past six or seven years now call an~Statebureaucratsloo.kingover plan will be given to the public. 
industrial base is diminished and whenthel'intr?ducedthetwo-year for the following requirements in thell' shoulders and telhng them The school board members intend 
will never return. During Presi- auto regIstration. program. ~ur- grades 9 through 12: what to do. to give the public only two oppor-
dent Reagan's eight years, his thermore: the varIOus promotIOns Fouryearsofsocialstudies,two It appears that this is the time tunitiestospeaktothemaboutthe 
administration had a trickled own .. of the varIOus bonds ~ere ploys to yearsofforeign 1anguage, oneyear for our Federal and State officials plan at meetings to be held on Jan. 
policy; the State had to assume use future State momes. of music or art, or combination, to match their cherished mandates 16 and Jan. 23. Only one week 
many of the federal government's Now the governor of this de- ' tv(o years of math or science. with their ability to fund them. later, the board intends to vote on 

'b'I'ti' d f f . h Surely, our local officials cannot whether the redistricting plan 
responsl II es an expenses or unctlve state wants teState Estimating ,that meeting these ' h . Th R k f tho . make the present situation much s ould be approved. 
vanous programs. e eagan wor ers to payor IS gross lUIS- mandaies requires approximately 
Administration, in reality, created management in New York State. I two and one half added teaching worse. At least they deserve the The new classroom additions 
a false economy. personally feel thatthis is a slap in assignments, averaging a cost of ,opportunity to match their author- to Glenmont. Hamagrael, and Slin

The governor has declared that 
he will not raise taxes. Our gover
nor was very critical of the trickle
down policy of the Reagan era. 
Now, he is using the same tactic 
that President Reagan used: Cit
ies, towns, villages, and school 
districts will have their budgets 
cut which will raise local taxes
but the governor will not raise 
taxes. 

For the last 10 years, New York 
has lost thousands of good-paying 
jobs which will never return. M ulti
tude of companies had fled New 
York State for cheap labor orcheap 
taxes. In reality, we in New York 
had lost our industrial base. The 
Capital District had experienced 
this first-hand with the shutdowns 
ofTobin's, Williams Press, Cluett's, 
Ford, etc. Thesefactotiesand plant 
closings happened in the backyard 
of the capital. Of course, this should 
have alerted the governor and 

the face to the many dedicated about $30,000 per year, indicates ity with some down-to-earth com- gerlands do not guarantee that 
State workers who have served' the State has pushed the local mon sense. your child will attend his neigh-
the State well over the years. districts into a Catch-22 situation Perhaps Education Commis- borhood school. 

Now, the unions and the legisla
tors have agreed to it "lag payroll" 
system. This is unfair and unjust to 
many State workers. Why must 
they be the sacrificial lambs? State 
workers have expenses and bills 
also. 

What's even more ironic is that 
the legislators and the judiciary 
will not be included in the Jag 
payroll game. 

If the State is allowed to play 
games with employees' wages and 
benefits and the unions fail to 
represent the workers to the full
est, then maybe we must explore 
the possibilities of belonging to a 
real union - not an association or 

bywithdrawingsomeoftheneces- sion Tom Sobol is leaning in this Robert]. Mark. 
sary funding part way through the direction with "The New Compact Selkirk 
fiscal year. for Learning" he espouses. Ifhe is, 

In dealing with our town board, we should give him lots ofencour- Volunteers needed 
the state follows a similar pattern. agement. The Samaritans needs volun
When the Department of Equali- Our Berne-Knox-Westerlo leers to staff a suicide prevention 
zation and Assessment required superintendent, Bob Drake, sums crisis line. Training and supervi
an up-to-date inventory of all tax- itupquiteaptlywhenhestates, "In sion is given. Samaritans is the 
ablepropertyintheTownofBerne, the last six or seven years, several only comprehensive suicide pre
it used the familiar carrot and stick mandates to local school districts vention center serving the resi
approach. The required inventory have been added. Meanwhile, the dents of the Capital Region.A train
cost the town $60,000; the carrot financial rug has been pulled out ing class has been scheduled for 
the State offered was about from under our feet." January. 
$3,OOO-quiteaburdenforthelocal East Berne Harry Garry For information, call 463-2323. 
property·owners to bear. When --------.....:.--~------....:.----
DEC imposed additional require
ments for our'landfill operation, it' 
appears there wasn't even a carrot 
offered to offset -the thousands of 
dollars involved. 

Words of the week 

federation. 
Tames]. Roti Roti We have come a long way from 

J' the one-room schoolhouse and 

Trickledown: Not only is this recent adjective in the dictionary, but 
it's already been made into a single word: Designating an economic 
theory which holds that government aid to big business such as loans 
and tax abatement, will ultimately benefit the economically depressed, 

Espouse: To take up, support, or advocate (some cause idea etc) 
But it also means "to take as a spouse" - marry. ", Latham 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..................... , ••.•.......• 
o 

8tewaJtt8 
:L.AS; VEG,AS. 
o 
o 
o 
0' 

o 
N,I,G:HIT 

Cor. Delaware Ave. & Southern Blvd., Albany 

TH'AN-K"YOU SALE! 
I 
"" We'd like to thank you for your p'atience 

during our remodeling with lots of specials! 

Groce 
Hea/th i 

8eautyC 
S are 

pee/a/S! 

Jan. 14 thru Jan. 20 
Stewart's ~ 00 
Quart 
Soda 3 Qts pI:~ 

NY Gold 
Beer & 
Light 

Stewart's $119 
Bread 2 for 
all varieties 

Free $ 
Hardroll 129 
with Chili 

Join our Milk Club! 
Specials available only at Delaware Avenue Stewart's Shop 
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FRIDAY Jan. 18th 

8PM • 12PM 
Free Admission! 

W@:uIJ:O[1@:C=:]@:[JYAJ 
@:[1~@ 

RT.144, SELKIRK 
(6 miles from 787 South· So. Pearl St. exit) 

For Information call: 767·9959 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ ••• a_a •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 

We're Back! 
Continue the 
Christmas Spirit 
All Toys Still 

25% 0FF 
(While Supplies Last) 

~ 
% 

:--Vc CA1.":> ~ 
,.,For all your pet needs 

A family owned and operated, dependable service 
wab a friendly relaxed almosPbere 

Senior Citizens Discount 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WIlli A UNIQUE TOUCH 
Route 9W Glenmont (1 mile south ofTown Squire) 432-1030 

Now Open Mondays New Expanded Hours 
Mon - Sat 8-6 Thurs 8-8 



NEW SCOTLAND 

Clerk to get resolutions in writing 
Phelan is in the process of trying 

to set up a meeting with state and 
county health officials to discuss 
the progress. 

water district than was previously 
thought. White and her husband 
David paid $20,000 toward estab
lishment of the water district when 
they built their house on Font 
Grove Road in 1986; developer 
Henry Klersey kicked in another 
$10,000. Riester is in the process 
of drawing up a contract for three 
other landowners who have agreed 
to contribute $25,000; that amount 
is likely to be increased, as an
other $3,000 to $8,000 will be 
needed to develop the district. 

By Debi Boucher 
New Scotland Town Clerk Ed

ita Probst started out the new year 
with a resolution to make town 
board meetings more efficient
and her life a little easier. 

Her resolution, approved by the 
board at its Jan. 2 meeting, re
quires resolutions proposed by 
town councilmen to be written up 
in advance - when possible -
and submitted to the clerk prior to 
the meeting. Currently, resolutions 
are transcribed by Pro bstfrom tape 
recordings of the meetings. 

"It's not up to the clerk to write 
up resolutions for the board, • said 
Probst, who first raised the issue 
at a board meeting back in Decem
ber. She said it was difficult tran
scribing the resolutions after the 
fact because, "I don't always know 
what you gentlemen mean." Coun
cilman John Sgarlata agreed that 
writing up resolutions would elimi
nate the risk of misinterpretation. 
"It would solve the problem of 
trying to backtrack and figure out 
what we meant, • he said, pointing 
out that disagreements had arisen 
during last year's budget meetings 
over the issue of salary and over
time payments when board mem
bers differed in their recollection 
of what arrangements had been 
approved. 

Probst said that in other towns, 
resolutions are required to be in 
writing before the agenda is com
piled. ' 

Supervisor Herbert Reilly said 
he tries to have the agenda typed 
up and in councilmen's mailboxes 
ontheMondaypriorto the Wednes
day meeting each month, so in 
order to be listed on the agenda, 
resolutions would have to be sub
mitted before that day. 

"I don't know what the problem 
is because we have one meeting a 

month, but other towns have the 
resolutions on the agenda." Probst 
said. 

She agreed that there would be 
exceptions; Reilly pointed out that 
room had to be left for "spontane
ity" since there are times when 
resolutions are proposed as a re
sult of citizen participation or dis
cussions between board members. 
Probst said resolutions that evolve 
during the course of a meeting 
may be written up and submitted 
to the clerk during the meeting. 
But most, she said, should be done 
ahead of time. 

Probst also said she should be 
reading the resolutions, not the 
councilmen. "I'm supposed to be 
reading the resolutions so you can 
vote on them," she said. 

In other business, the board: 
• Appointed the firm of Wil

liams, Matt and Rutnick PC, of 
Latham, to prepare an audit of the 
town's finances for 1990. The firm 
just completed anauditfor 1989, at 
a cost of $12,500; the 1990 audit is 
expected to cost $13,200. Audits 
must be conducted for every year 
atownreceivesmorethan$100,000 
in federal funds, Reilly said. The 
town was granted $817,000 on 
federal funds for the Clarksville 
Water District in 1990. Reilly said 
the town will require audits for the 
nexttwoyears because oflhewater 
district. The cost of the audits will 
be charged to the Clarksville Wa
ter District. 

• Tabled a discussion of 
whether to set a fee for use of the 
town's copy machines by the pub
lic. The proposal was brought up 
by Assessor Richard Law, who said 
filling requests for photocopies of 
tax maps was costly and time-con
suming for his staff. "It's not a way 
to gouge the taxpayer, it's a way to 
discourage copies, especially of the 

COUNTRY STUDIO 
=======Fine Photography,====== 

Veeder Road 
Guilderland. New York 12084 Family • Children 

Pets 456-0498 

DON'T YOU THINK IT'S 
~ TIME YOU ENROLLED? 

ELEANOR'S 
SCHOOL of 
the DANCE 

I CLASSES. FOR ALL AGES I 
Complete Line of Dancew('ar & ShO<-·~ 

Available At All LO<·atlons 

iJ !ill? 0 Ill !ill!. I!.~ iJ 0 d) [jl ~~ 
f!i l1 Wil ~tJ\®iJO ®® 

Beginner Classes $20"" per month 

ELEANOR'S SCHOOL OF DANCE 
456-3222 154B Delaware Ave., Delmar 489-0028 

1875 Central Ave .• Colonie 

Enroll NOW for 
Mid-Winter Classes 

tax map," said Law, who favored 
setting a 50 cent fee for copies. 
Town Attorney Frederick Riester 
suggested charging 25 cents for 
copies of regular documents, and 
50 cents for oversize originals, such 
as tax maps. Deferring a decision, 
the councilmen asked Law to find 
out how other towns handle photo

·copies. Law said he would have 
information available in time for 
the board's next regular meeting. 

• Granted conceptual approval 
to a water district proposed by 
developer Peter Baltis for an 11-lot 
subdivision on 38 acres on the old 
Indian Ladder Drive-in Theater 
property on Route 85, across from 
Helder hill Road. Baltis said he will 
file plans with the planning board 
once he has found out if Bethle
hem will supply the subdivision 
with water. In order to approach 
Bethlehem with his request, he 
needed the conceptual approval of 
the New Scotland Town Board, 
which has authority to form water 
districts. 

• Heard a report from Kevin 
Phelan of Dunne Geoscience on 
the progress of the latest round of 
tests at the Clarksville Water Dis
trict, which has been plagued with' 
high nitrate levels. Phelan reported 
a steady drop in nitrite levels in 
two test wells, which could be 
developed simultaneously. "In
stead of having one at 30 (gallons 
per minute) you'd have two at 15," 
he said. 

Clinic to check blood 
A blood pressure clinic will be 

held on Jan. 15, at 11 a.m. in the 
Albany Jewish Community Center 
on Whitehall Rd., in Albany. The 
clinic will be sponsored by the 
AJCC Senior Adult Department 
and is free to center members. 
Non center members will be 
charged $1 for clinic services. 

For information, call438-6651. 

• Got an update on the Font 
Grove Water District, which domi
nated the board's last meeting 
when resident Mary Carol White 
complained ofinaction on the town 
attorney's part. Riester told the 
board he has determined that more 
money will be needed to fund the 

Directory helps charities 

William Johnston Jr., contract coordinator for the 
Tri-Village Area Directory Association, presents 
checks to Holly Billings of Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, Todd Tobin of Bethlehem Senior Projects, 
·and Robert Evans of the Bethlehem Festival Fund. 
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Group fights against Holocausl denial 
By DevTobin 

FIfty years ago this summer, 
Rudolf Hoess, commandant of the . 
new Auschwitz concentration 
camp in Poland, met in Berlin with 
his superior, Heinrich Himrnler, 
head of the SS, on a matter of 
utmost secrecy. 

According to Hoess' testimony 
at his trial in 1946, Himmler .told 
him that the time had come for the 
"final solution" - the deliberate, 
industrial murder of millions of 
European Jews. Auschwitz was to 
become the first, and the greatest, 
vern;chtunglager, or extermination 
camp. 

IIIP:.I. . ;~~l 

some experience in certain other 
fields, totally unrelated to what 
we're talking about here," Judge 
Thomas ruled. 

Leuchter was allowed to testify 
orally, but his theories, battered 
by cross-examination, could not 
rescue Zundel from a guilty ver
dict. 

Latham group responds 
According to Shelly Shapiro of 

Latham, a director of HSFPJ and 
editor of "Truth Prevails - De
molishing Holocaust Denial: the 
end of The Leuchter Report',· the 
group's 126-page response to 
Leuchter's report, "Leuchter is 
neither the engineer nor the gas 

. chamber expert he holds himself 
out to be, and our book shows that 
while the Leuchter Report may 
look scientific, it's full of garbage." 

Although the Nazis freely 
admitted that they ran concentra
tion and labor camps, theexistence 
of death camps was a high state 
secret. As Hinunler later said in 
his infamous Posen speech to SS 
generals on Oct. 4, 1943, "This is a 
page of glory in our history which 
has never beenwrittenand is never 
to be written." 

Preserving this Nazi state se
cret has become a cause of right· 
wing ultra-nationalists in Europe 
and North America who, under 
the rubric of "historical revision
ism," argue that the Holocaust did 
not happenand publish books and 
journals which purport to support 
their position. 

Shelly Shapiro displays the book she edited and co-authored 
rebutting a Holocaust denier at the Holocaust Survivors 
and Friends in Pursuit of Justice Research Center in the 
Latham Circle Mall. Elaine McLain 

"Truth Prevails" includes a 
detailed refutation of Leuchter's 
theories by Jean-Claude Pressac, 
the French author of the most 
exhaustive study of the Auschwitz 
gas chambers and crematoria, 
"Auschwitz: Techniques and Op
eration of the Gas Chambers." 
Pressac's book is published by the 
Beate Klarsfeld Foundation and 
distributed in North Am~ca by 
HSFPJ. 

Exposingthefraudulenthistori
cal methods and anti-semitic under
pinnings of the revisionist move
ment is one of the goals of the 
Holocaust Survivors and Friends 
in Pursuit of Justice (HSFPJ), 
headquartered in the Latham 
Circle Mall. 

Anon-profiteducational organi
zation dedicated to raising public 

awarenessabouttheHolocaustand 
about the presence of Nazi war 
criminals in the U.S., the group 
has played a leading role in expos
ing the lack of credentials and 
credibility of a newcomer to the 
Holocaust denial scene, Fred 
Leuchter Jr. of Malden, Mass. 
"Engineer" hired by neo-Nazi 

Leuchter, a consultant on exe
cution equipment, was hired in 
1988 by a Canadian publisher of 
neo-Nazi materials, Ernst Zundel, 
to help in his defense against group 
libel charges for publishing "Did 
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Six Million Really Die?· a Holo
caust denial book. 

Paid $37,000 by Zundel, Leuch
ter traveled to Poland and report
edly took samples from the ruins 
of gas chambers that "scientifically 
prove" that the chambers could 
not have been used for mass mur
der. 

Lending credibility to his re
search is its very title, "An Engi
neering Report on the Alleged Gas 
Chambers at Auschwitz, Birkenau 
and Maidanek," as well as 
Leuchter's claim to be an engineer 
and a prominent consultant on gas 
chambers,used for capital punish
ment in the U.S. 

Zundel's strategy to win acquit
tal based on the Leuchter report 
backfIred when Judge Ron Tho
mas refused to allow the report 
into evidence because of 
Leuchter's lack of professional 
background. 

"I'm certainly not having his 
report filed. He's not a graduate 
engineer. He's got a BA He's got 

Pressac says the Leuchter 
Report was"researched illegally, 
ignoring the most straightforward 
of historical data, and flounders in 
gross errors of measurement and 
calculation." 

A section of "Truth Prevails· 
written by Shapiro reveals that 
Leuchter graduated from college 
with a history degree, and that the 
references he gave under oath at 
the Zundel trial regarding his 
consultant work on execution 
equipment did not check out. 

On behalf of HSFPJ, Shapiro 
was responsible for alerting Mas
sachusetts authorities to the fact 
that Leuchter was not a licensed 
engineer. As aresult, Leuchterwas 
arraigned on misdemeanor 
charges of practicing engineering 
without a license on Oct. 23, 1990. 

"We didn't want Leuchter to say 
'I'm an engineer' while denying 
the Holocaust," Shapiro said, add-

Bill's Violets 
392 Font Grupe Road; Slingerlands 
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Hanging Plants & much, much more ~ 
439-7369 439-8673 
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ing that Holocaust deniers like 
Leuchter "repeat the old anti
semitic lies about the international 
Zionist cabal" responsible for per
petuating "the myth of the Holo
caust." 

In an interview at the group's 
office, which is filled to overflow
ing with more than 400 books, 30 
videotapes and countless articles 
about the Holocaust and those 
responsible for it, Shapiro pointed 
out that historical revisionism 
aspires to be treated as scholarly 
research. ·Onethingwe'veaccom
plished is to expose historical 
revisionism as what it really is - a 
form -of anti-semitism,· she said. 

Shapiro argued that debating 
whether the Holocaust happened 
is like debating whether slavery 
existed in this country. "Southern 
apologists may argue that slavery 
was a good thing, but they would 
hardly say that sIaVer-r didn't ex
ist. Not so with the Holocaust 
deniers," she observed. 

Shapiro descrlbesherselfas "an 
old League of Women Voters and 
Hadassahactivist"whoneverknew 
how the Holocaust had affected 
her family until shortly before her 
father's death. 

"I knew there was a missing 
part in my father's family. There 
were no aunts, uncles orgrandpar
ents on his side, but my father 
never talked about it," she said. "At 
a memorial service for Holocaust 
victims, I saw my father there and 
after that, for the flTst time, we 
went out and talked about his 
family. Two months later, he died." 

"Truth Prevails" is dedicated to 
her father "whose brothers and 
sisters and parents were murdered 
for no reason (and to) all of the 
parents and brothers and sisters 
and loved ones who were turned 
into smoke." 

Founded after Hazners trial 
HSFPJ was originally formed in 

1978 to provide survivors with an 
organizational means of putting 
pressure on the U.S. government 
to bring Nazi war criminals to jus
tice,.according to Rabbi Paul Sil
ton of Temple Israel in Albany, the 
group'sfounder and current chair
man. 
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"The reason the group got off 
the ground was my personal out
rage at the outcome of the depor
tation hearing of Vilas Hazners in 
Albany," RabbiSiltonsaid. "There's 
no question he was gUilty of par
ticipating in herding Jewish men, 
women and children into a syna
gogue in Riga, Latvia, and then 
burning it down." 

According to Rabbi Silton, 
Hazners, of Whitehall in Washing
ton County, was not deported 
because the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service Special liti
gation Unit mishandled the case. 

"Giving the survivors a purpose 
is very cathartic. They can ~e 
their suffering and do somethmg 
about it," Rabbi Silton explained. 

To those, like syndicated col
umnist Pat Buchanan, who argue 
that Nazi war criminals are old 
men who should be allowed to live 
out their daysin this country, Rabbi 
Siltonreplied, "The law recognizes 
no statute of limitations for mur
der, and certainly not for geno
cide. The worst message we coul~ 
send is that people can commIt 
such crimes and get away with it." 

Group's focus on education 
HSFPJ provides mostly educa

tional services, in addition to its 
recent work combatting the revi
sionists. 

"With the resurgence of anti
semitism in eastern Europe and 
the Soviet Union, and the efforts of 
people like Leuchter to rewrite 
history, there is more interest in 
the lessons of the Holocaust," 
Shapiro explained. "There is more 
understandingoftheneed to study 

. and confront anti-semitism." 
-HSFPJ runs an annual seminar 

program in cooperation with the 
Capital Area School Development 
Association to help educate area 
teachers on how to present the 
Holocaust to their students. 

John Piechnik, who teaches 
American History, sociology and 
Participation in Government at 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
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said he found the seminar "great 
for me because I had a limited 
factual base of information on the 
Holocaust." 

At the seminar, Piechnik said 
he had "personal contact with 
survivors and key researchers in 
the field. For instance, Charles 
Allen, the first journalist to uncover 
Nazi war criminals in the U.S., is 
an invaluable resource and a great 
guy." 

Giving the survivors 
a purpose is very 
cathartic, They can 
take their suffering 
and do something 
about it. 

RabbiSilton 

The lessons of the Holocaust 
are especially relevant to his soci
ology course. "People can become 
comfortable with their prejudices, 
and the Holocaust teaches that it 
doesn't take a psychotic deviantto 
carry out these crimes," Piechnik 
said. "Hopefully, students can learn 
to entertain a wide variety of be
liefs to not be ethnocentric, to be 
wil~ to accept a world of diver
sity." 

Piechnik praised Shapiro as an 
excellentresourceforteachersand 
students. "Shelly is just spectacu
lar I don't know where she gets 
th~ energy to do all that she does," 
he remarked. "She is most helpful 
in directing individual students to 
quality materials that will enhance 
their understanding." 

Other educational activities of 
HSFPJ include publishing the 
journal "Justice," the only publica
tion devoted to the issue of Nazi 
war criminals in North America; 
providing the Justice Research 
Center and Library at the group's 
office as a resource for students 

mony; providing a speaker~' bu
reau on Holocaust-related subjects; 
and sponsoring the first interna
tional conference on' Nazi war 

criminals in America in 1984. 

Group to sponsor Anne Frank 
exhibit 

"Our next big project is bring
ing the Anne Frank exhibit to the 
Capital District in 1992, but we 
need to raise $20,000 to do it" 
Shapiro explained, adding that the 
exhibit's 23 nine-foot panels need 
special installation, shipping and 
security arrangements, in addition 
to the rental fee. 

"We also need to find an appro
priate site," she said. "We'd like to 
have it at a college, where films, 
courses and speakers could be 
scheduled around it." 

HSFPJ is a nonprofit organiza
tion run by volunteers like Shapiro 
that depends on tax-deductible 
contributions to continue its edu
cational activities. 

"People who would like to help 
sponsor the Anne Frank exhibit, 
or any of our other activities, can 
contact HSFPJ at 785-0035," 
Shapiro concluded. 

Copies of "Truth Prevails" have 
been donated free of charge to 
libraries and are available to the 
general public for a contribution of 
$15 to HSFPJ. 
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Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

The average office worker 
throws away about 180 pounds of 
high-grade, recyclable paper ev
ery year. An office of just 11 per
sons will generate at least one ton 
of "waste" paper a year. Each ton 
recycled would save more than 
three cubic yards oflandfill space, 
17 trees, 7,000 gallons of water, 
and 4,1 00 kilowatt-hours of energy 
(enough to heat the average home 
for 6 months). 

First, create the demand for 
recycled materials by using post
consumer recycled paper. Prices 
have leveled out on this paper and 
it comes in various types and 
grades: copy, letterhead, bonded, 
envelopes, etc. Recycled paper 
stock can be purchased from some 
companies listed under Paper 
Distributors in the yellow pages of 
the phone book. Note: recycled 
paper can be re-recycled. 

An office may want to research 
the various available paper recy
clers in the area. Some will take 
paper mixed, wi)ile other require 
separation. Decidingfactorswould 
be based on volume produced, 
available storage space, conven
ience, and financial and pickup 
arrangements. Some recyclers are 
listed under Waste Paper in the 
yellow pages. 

The Town ofBethlehem offices 
have been using recycled paper 
and have recycled approximately 
one ton of office paper since March 

CENTER CUT $~9' 
PORK 
CHOPS LB. 

1990, through ARC of North Beth
lehem. Cardboard has also been 
saved for the voluntary cardboard 
recycling program. 

Reduction and reuse are also 
part of recycling. If a new copier is 
needed, replace it with a double 
sided copier. Thousands of sheets 
of paper will be saved. Also, the 
copy machine is the proper place 
for a scrap paper box. If only one 
side has been used, the other side 
of the paper can be used for copy
ing drafts and internal memos. 
Once both sides of the paper have 
been used, then it can be thrown in 
the recycling bin. 

The soda machine is an excel
lent place to put a recycling bin for 
emptied returnable bottles and 
cans. Monies rendered on returns 
could defray the cost of a party, gift 
or go to a charitable organization. 

Other suggestions are an en
ergy audit for saving, a bulletin 
board on which "environmental" 
notices can be posted, and a switch 
from Styrofoam coffee cups to 
paper cups or better yet, reusable 
mugs. There are also reusable 
coffee filters and unbleached pa
per ones available for the coffee 
machine. " 

For more information and to 
report what your office has already 
accomplished, please call me at 
767-9618, Monday through Friday, 
8 a.m. to noon. 
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Delmar native working 
for international council 

D Audit 
(From Page 1) 

with county and state health offi
cials to discuss the new findings. 

Monetary breakdowns showed. 
that as ofDec. 31,1989, $2,034,847 
total had been paid out of the dis
trict; another $242,775 in costs 
were accrued for a total of 
$2,277,622 - already considera
bly higher than the $2,238,OOOfmal 
budget set by FmHA. 

By Susan Graves 
Paul Schenkel has come a long 

way since his first Spanish classes 
at Bethlehem Central Middle 
School. Now posted in Mexico, 
the 28-year-old Delmar native 
works with the Population Coun
cil, a nonprofit organization 
founded by the Rockefeller family 
in the 1950s. He now feels confi
dent giving three-hour seminars 
in Spanish. 

HisfluencY in Spanish, however, 
didn't come about in high school 
or even in college at the State 
University of New York at Buffalo, 
where he continued to study the 
language; it was a trip to Madrid in 
his fifth year of undergraduate 
school that did the trick. 

Reilly, meanwhile, wants to set 
up a meeting with officials of tile 
Farmers Home Administration 
(FmHA) to discuss the audit. 

TIle full audit, required because 
the town received $400,000 in fed
eral funding for tile project in 1989. 
That sum was from the federal 
department of Housing and Urban 

Development; 1990 grant monies 
from FmHA will make an audit 
mandatory for that year, as well. 

FmHA has so far paid the town 
$817,000 toward the water district, 

In terms of New Scotland's 
general finances, the auditors had 
a few quarrels with the town's 
accounting procedures. TIle audit 
"showed designated expenditures 
were in excess of actual fund bal
ances" in the town's general fund 
and its highway fund. WDlis prob
lem is the result of weaknesses in 
the town's accounting system 
which the current administration 

but the $372,000 balance of that is working to correct," the audit 
grant is being held back due to the noted. Reilly said that referred to 

. nitrateproblem,Reillysaid.FmHA the town's plans to establish an in
has also declined to release a house computer accounting sys
$648,000 loan. tern. Until this year, the·town con-

Luckily, he said, his roommate 
spoke only Spanish, which helped Paul Schenkel 

TIle auditors indicated the town tracted with Shaker Computer of 
may not get all the money it hopes Latham, as it has since itfirst began 
for, since "certain terms and con- . to computerize in 1988. 

Schenkel become fluent in the ing and experience in another 
language. "I finally learned it, and country. The prograin is federally 
irs paid off," he said during a holi- funded. 
day visit with his parents in Del- For those who are pursuing 
marlastweek. When he came back careers in the international heath 
from Spain, he said, he worked in field, "This is a way to get that 
a bilingual office in Washington, experience," he said. 
D.C., which helped him to con-
tinue to refine his language skills. The Michigan program, "re-

Schenkel has been in Mexico cruits people frorn all over the 
since last August working with the country," who then can be sent to 
Population Council, which works any number of developing coun
on family planning and maternal tries throughout the world_ 
and child care in developing coun- One of the goals of the Popula
tries_ Schenkel said he actually tion Council is to find out what 
works under the aegis of a pro- strategies work when it comes to 
gram at the University of Michi- family planning and adopt similar 
gan, where he received his gradu- models in other areas. According 
ate degrees. People accepted into . to Schenkel, "Mexico is consid
the Population Service Fellows ered a success story," concerning 
Program are given hands-on train- family planning. He said Mexico 
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larly important for wearers of partial den-
tures.Iffoodresidueandfihnareallowed Prepared as a public service to pro
to accumulate on clasps (which are food mote better dental health. From the of
""p') the impoI1lU1t abuttnentteeth may fiees of: 
decay. Therefore, partials should be 
cleaned after each meal and special at
tention should be given to cleaning the 
inside of the clasps. While you're at it, 
clean your regular teeth to remove and 
food debris that could accwnulate under 
the cover afforded by the partial denrure. 

lfapartialdenwrebreaksorbecomes 
damaged in anyway, itshould be tal<en at 
once to the dentist for repair. Attempts to 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

344 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-4228 
and 

Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S 
74 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-3299 

---------------------
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hopes to achieve 1 percent popula
tiongrowth by the year 2,000. "The 
president (Carlos Salinas Gotari) 
is very much in favor of family 
planning: One of Mexico's 32 
states has legalized abortion, he 
said. 

What Schenkel does is work 
with both private and public agen
cies to develop and implement 
effective family planning meas
ures. "We try to improve the way 
services are delivered," he said. 
The Population Council also at
tempts to improve the quality of 
services, he said. "Our job is to 
provide technical assistance to 
public and private groups." 

Developing countries are "re
ally feeling the population pres
sure" Schenkel said, partiy be
cause their adultwomen today tend 
to be healthier, live longer and bear 
more children. 

For Schenkel, Mexico is very 
"liveable: He enjoys life in Mex
ico City, which has 18 million 
people in the metropolitan area 
alone. He said if the possibility 
arises to extend his two-year stay, 
"I may do that." 

Schenkel is the son of Kenneth 
and Joan Schenkel of Sutherland 
Court in Delmar. 

ditions of the federal grant awards 
were not complied with. While the 
results of these instances of non
compliance cannot be reasonably 
determined at this time," the nar
rative continues, "it is likely that 
some portion of the project costs 
will be disallowed: 

Reilly explained that the audi
tors had come up with a $42,000 
figure for ineligible costs, while 
the town, basedonstatementsfrom 
laBerge Engineering, had esti
mated that only $26,000 would be 
ineligible. 

Free eye care provided 
Low income workers who need 

eye care but can't afford it can now 
getafreeeyeexaminationthrough 
a nationwide volunteer program 
called VISION USA. . 

To qualify for the free care, 
persons must be working Or be 
part of a family with one working 
member; have no health insurance; 
have income below an established 
level based on family size; and have 
had no eye examination within 12 
months. 

To apply for the free eye care, 
call the VISION USA hotline at 1-
800-766-4466 before Jan. 31. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
Quality Carpet 

~ Cleaning 

-:::.:,11-
Rotary _ 

Shampoo Steam Clean 
& Rinse 

OTHER SERVICES 
• Upholstery Cleaning 
• Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in 

Your Home 

Delmar :Antiques 
needs merchandise!!! 

Our shop is empty and we have to fin it up. Top 
dollar paid for gold jewelry, dolls, sterling silver 
pieces, oil paintings, quilts, crocks and toys. 

We also need many small items such as picture 
frames, glass wear, knick-knacks,pocket watches, 
musical instruments, and most of all - furniture! 

Please Give Us A Try! 
Call 

482-3892 Evenings OR 439-8586 Days 

While Shaker will continue to 
handle New Scotland's tax rolls, 
beginning this month, general 
accounts will be tallied in-house, 
in agreement with the town board's 
December approval. Reilly said tile 
new software, which will be se
lected in the next week or two (two 
systems are now being consid' 
ered) will mean easier ed iting of 
monthly balance sheets. !twill also 
be adaptable to a purchase order 
system, one of the recommenda
tions contained in the audit. 

Jim Pugliese, president of 
the Visibility Network, will 
be guest speaker at the 
Thursday, Jan. 17 meet· 
ing of the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce at 
Days Inn in Glenmont. 
Officers for 1991 will be 
introduced at the 7:30 
a.m. breakfast meeting. 

"More value 
for your money ... 

that's why 
State Farm insures 
more homes than 

anyone else. " 

840 Kenwood Ave,. 
Slingerlands 
439·1292 

SI;lIl' Farm 
Fin.: and C"~lIalty Comp:IIlY 

lIome oft'i<:c.:: Hlo(Jmingtlln. IJJinoj:. 

"nUl"",'.. 

!.ike a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there. 



Get ABCs for your IBM 

Voorheesville 
News Notes 

Susan Casler 765-2144 

The Voorheesville Public Li
brary will offer a course on "How 
to Get the Most Out of Your IBM 
Computer" with Steve Dombrow
ski on Wednesday, Jan_ 9 at 7:30 
p_m_ Another computer course, 
"How to Get the Most Out of Your 
Apple II Computer," will be taught 
at the library by Bob Samuel on play her works Monday through 
Thursday, Jan. 10. To register, call Friday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 
765-2791. on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Library schedules travel films Schools saving register tapes 
If you wantto travelto far away The yellow cash register re-

places, then be sure to stop in the ceipts from all Grand Unions are 
library on Tuesday, Jan. 15 at 1 like gold to the Voorheesvi11e 
p.m. for an afternoon film series on 
traveling. The series begins with schools. These register tapes will 
"America the Beautiful," which enable the schools to obtain Apple 
centers on a journey across the computers and software. Every
country. Other films shown that one is encouraged to collect these 
day will be "Rhythm of a City" and tapes and turn them in at the ele
"Grand Canyon." All three films mentary or junior-senior high 
will take an hour and are free and school offices. 
open to the public. Free locks offered to seniors 

Chaplin film shown at library Any individua160years or older 
OnJan. 18,anotherFriday night . who lives in the Town of New 

movie will be shown at the library. Scotland is eligible to receive free 
This adult film, "Modern Times," door and window locks from the 
features Charlie Chaplin as the Albany County RuraIHousing AIIi
Little Tramp struggling for sur- ance, Inc., which has received a 
viva\. It will be shown at 7 p.m. grant from the State of New York 

Department of Criminal Justice 
Artist displays work Services for use in crime preven-

During the month of January tion. Also, anyone whose house
the Voorheesville Library will dis- hold income is below $27,800 can 
play Judith McCurdy Garman's apply for free locks. 
paintings. She is a self-taught art- . The Housing Alliance is seek
ist who enjoys painting the coun- ingpeopletocontributesometime 
tryside. The works of Grandma to install the locks for free or for a 
Moses have greatly impacted on small fee. For information, call 
her work. She has had many local Dottie Flansburg, home counselor 
showings and the library will dis- at 765-2425. 

DWhalen D Fined 
(From Page 1) 

the state Assembly only to be 
blocked subsequently by Senate 
Hepublicans,would be resubmit
ted again this year. 

Bethlehem Town Supervisor 
Ken ](jngler has opposed the cur
rent authority legislation, which 
would create a 17-member board 
with the power to site landfills or 
other facilities, because of con
cerns the town's interests would 
be under-represented. '111e City of 
Albany would be guaranteed five 
and could conceivably have seven 
representatives on the board, while 
Bethlehem would be guaranteed 
only one. 

Bethlehem has been mentioned 
repeatedly recently as a potential 
site for a future regional-scale 
landfill. . 

Inpushingitsproposal, Hef·Fuel 
has argued that emissions from its 
plant would be far cleaner than 
Sheridan Avenue's. Kevin Cmunt, 
the company's Cabbage Island 
project manager, said Monday af
ternoon in response to Whalen's 
comments, "Basically, wethink our 
site's great for a resource recov
ery facility. It's central to the was
teshed, currently zoned industrial 
with excellent road access: 

Cmunt said there would be no 
discharge into the river from the 
plant and "no adverse impacts" on 
the river .. 

The Ref-Fuel proposal is often 
associated publicly with its parent 
company, Browning Ferris Indus
tries (BFI). 

(From Page 1) 

the fines by March I or have their 
real estate licenses suspended for 
three months, according to the 
ruling. 

Charges against Lucia Dede, 
manageroftheGuilderiand branch 
of Hoberts Heal Estate, were dis
missed. 

Hoberts, contacted at his office 
last Friday, said he viewed that 
aspect of the case as inconsistent. 
"It doesn't seem to make sense," 
he said. "You have a salesperson 
who's found guilty, a manager 
who's found innocent, and the 
manager's manager and the head 
of the company found guilty." 

William Brown, director of 
public information for the Secre
tary of State's office, said Dede's 
exoneration had to do with the fact 
that she was an associate broker 
rather than a full broker. 

Roberts said the company 
planned to appeal the decision in 
civil court. ",We do not understand 
how they arrived at this decision; 
it's against the weight of the evi
dence, and we don't agree with it: 
He added that he stood behind 
Curren, who has been with the 
firm for eight years. "Karen Cur
ren is a very fine person," he said. 
"She has been maligned through
outlhisentireprocess. She did her 
absolute best to handle this situ
ation in a professional manner." 

have known" about the methane 
gas even earlier, as of Sept. 26, 
1986. Noting the discrepancy be
tween the two dates, Williams 
explained that was the reason the 
company itself was cited for $1,000 
fines in each case - Canavan and 
Hadeka - while Curren was fined 
for only one. The additional $1,000 
fine to the company, as well as the 
fines assigned Hoberts and New
ell, he explained, were for failure 
,to supervise. 

The fines, according to Wil
liams, were the highest the de
partment could levy according to 
the law. He noted that if I~oberts 
appeals the decision "Everything 
will be put on hold," meaning the 
fines will not have to be paid until 
a decision is made on the appeal. 

Cotazino, who called the fines 
"insignificant" nevertheless said 
the decision would have a positive 
effect on a separate suit he and 
'other homeowners have filed 
against Hoberts Heal Estate, Hugh 
Roberts, developer Peter Baltisand 
his wife, Donna Baltis. "I think it 
will definitely bolster our civil suit," 
he said. 

Lauding the Department of 
State for being "the only state 
agency that has responded to our 
cries for help," Cotazino said he 
hoped the ruling would prompt 
other agencies to be more respon
sive. 

Voorheesville moves toward pact 

Joseph Cotazino, president of 
the Orchard Park Neighborhood 
Association, said his group felt 
vindicated by the decision. "We 
hope it sends a message to other 
real estate brokers that this won't 
be tolerated," he said, noting that 
the action set a legal precedent. 
"There's no doubt that this has 
created case law" on the disclo
sure issue, he said. 

"We live in constant anxiety that 
someday we could be turning our 
toaster on and our house could 
blow up," he said, referring to the 
incident that triggered a methane 
gas explosion at a home on Frisbie 
Avenue, in Albany, late last spring. 
"After that happened, we cried out 
to the Albany County Health De
partment," said Cotazino. "A lot of 
,people are just passing the buck 
and nothing's getting done." 

By Susan Wheeler 

Salaries for some Voorheesville 
teachers "are clearly out of whack 
with other districts," according to 
Kevin Flanagan, a factfinder from 
the Public Employee Relations 
Board. 

Flanagan, assigned to review 
the ongoing teacher contract ne
gotiations, submitted his non-bind
ing report to the district in late De
cember, recommending the dis
trict add nine percent to the 1989-
90 salary schedule and include 
$65,000 for special adjustments. 

The Voorheesville Board of 
Education asked Superintendent 

Alan McCartney to prepare an 
"impact study" on recommenda
tions for a teachers' contract at a 
special negotiations meeting 
Monday night, McCartney said. 

He will "review the factfinder's 
report, summarize it and cost it 
out" for a p.esentation at the next 
board of education meeting, set 
for Jan. 14 at 7:30 p.m. 

Teachers have been working 
without a contract since June 30, 
when their previous contract ex
pired.ll1ey have been working to 
the letter of their former contract 
since early November, according 
to Richard Mele, Voorheesville 

• Nail Tips 
• Nail. Wrapping 

• Sculpted Nails 

• Manicures 
257 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 475-0759 

~aClY 50"l ' 
.O~MCCAFFREYS ~~~ 

Clothes that reflect good taste. 

Wool and Wool 
Blend Suit 

Mens~ear 
of; -, .- -" 

Reg$275 Overcoats 
NOW'189 100% Wool 

Down Filled Jackets Sweaters 
30"10 OFF 

'0-, .... ": "",,...- ~ 

Corduroy Slacks ,peg.'$55 All Silk Neckties 
NOW $39 

Reg $295 
NOW $199 

20"10 OFF 

2 for $25 

92 State st. 
Albany. N.Y. 12207 

(518) 434-1898 

#2 Delaware Plaza 
Delmar N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-4174 

Teachers Association president. 
Flanagan, appointed in mid

December, was sent in by PERB as 
a mediator in previous contract 
negotiations. McCartney said 
contract negatiations have been 
stalled because the districtandthe 
union can't agree on a salary for 
the teachers. ' 

"It looks like, if our interpreta
tions of the factfinder's report is 
correct," Mele said, "it's something 
that we might 'embrace. It falls a 
little short of our goal, but it looks 
like something we can live with." 

Although there were 12 com
plaining witnesses in the suit -
one of whom was Cotazino - only 
two, David Canavan and Stanley 
Hadeka, were found wronged. 
Curren was only held responsible 
in the case of Hadeka, since that 
closing occurred prior to Oct. 26, 
1986, when Curren, according to 
the finding, became aware of the 
methane problem. Roberts Real 
Estate, however, "knew or should 

Cotazino said he and other 
homeowners take precautions 
against methane explosions, such 
as leaving windows open a crack 
and not using appliances in the 
bathroom areas, where methane 
has been found to be more evi
dent. 

PILLSBURY 
ALL READY 

PIE CRUSTS 

$1~! . 
PILLSBURY 

CHOCOLATE CHIP 
PRINGLES 

POTATO CHIPS 
COOKIES 

(t!ftm $ 98 
20 OZ. PACKAGE 1 

IT'S HANDY TO SHOP HANDY ANDY-SPECIALS EFFECTIVE WED .. JAN. 9TH TO TUES .. JAN. 15TH 
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'!tiLgles top Scotia 
······.iB~Mi~h~~i Kagan 

" 

'T!leEagles'opponenls: the Scotia Spartans, came into the 
gamewithoutawin'last week on Orange Crush night, and the 13e' 
thlehelllcentral boys basketban team, who had ju,t had a full 

.:w~kto:(;()rrect problellls, won by a comfortable 69-58 score. 

<Onthepighhvhen 13ethlel11en1 teams are supposed to flatten 
. their opponents, things weren't so comfortable for the Eagles 
.. UIltilaslaleas the middle of the third quarter. . 

........ : 13ethlelu~ITihad athree'poiiIt lead after (hefrrst quarter, 15-12, 
butsa", the Spartanstieit midway through the second quarter at 
.19_:rhel~d llip-/lopp",d until13C pulled away iilthe final minutes 

iofthepp~nin!l'halftp takea 34-271ead at break. .... .•..... '. .: ..... . 
<1;h~~agleseXpaildedthat1e;ld toll jjoii,tsas S~Cil as play re'.· 
'suUled, ~utthen Scotia wenton a 12-4 run, c.utting the lead to .. 

three. ASscittFish.ihree-pointerput BC tip by ,ix,but the 
Spartarisssored five coilsecutive points to make it 45-44 with just 
8xyrgne~iI)uterem~iningil)thethird:. :." : .. ' . ". .' ..... 

: .. : ....... · •• l1leEagles. canle back, . scoi-i[lgthree conseclltive . points oil : 
f6ulsl19ts,\wo.by Mike Aylwarq after an inlentio;lal foul was .• 
c;i~e~,,\heI) aile ofthe Spartans literally ran right overhiin while 
he was on his back under. the Bethlehem basket. Center Eric· 
McC~~ghin;~hll'eoutside shooter, scored.a thre~pointer just as'; 

> tlle./)uH¢r:sounded fortheend of the period to regain a seVen 
.poiI~tI~ed ......•. :/ ................ : ..•........... :. : ....•.. ' ... : ..............•...•... : .... :.:.. ........< .:'.:.' ...... : ...... . 
i.~c09a~rfered·little thre~~ tothe Bethleheli~ lead in th~: final·.·. 

·.·.·.qui\rt~r,asth¢ .r-:agles. e)(panded ·it. by four ~OilltS .. 1116 highli!l'llt. 
oft~¢f04rthCanie.with·thestorea\61'51witlI·.lessthan.\hree'.' 
rolnq(e~i<ipl"y.l'Ie¥ Ulid-tourt, BC jlInior for.warql\1attQ ualI'an) 

i.·.~tol§tlle/)aU {rpm the .Spartanball·llaI)dler, H~C:rded •. to the·'. 
· .•• ·8qt~id~~I)c1.Ia~Iichedhimself tpward the baske.t Quatraro. com' .• · •.• · 

~let6d .• ~pv.~~~IlMd sla~:?u~'al)dthecro\V4)'1:nt)'lild ......••••. 
}·.fj~~aritM~ciaughil).ledthete~1l1in.scoring..both"\ithl~ •• 

.•...•. poinl~, •. ~ylward sontrib,!ted 10,' Bill Spinner added five, Chris.' 
rI3la~K~iidBill .. KiIriIiseach had· four, Matt Dugall t wOan.d Tim ... 
.••.•• ··~.6jjre~.Ore.i·· •••.•• i.·.··· •.•..•...•...... , ••••.•......••••......... / •.•....••..•••.••.•...••......... ·.·.·.·· .. /·.·· ••. ·•··· ••. ··.·····i ••• · •• .•..•..•....•....•.......••..••... > ••••••• •• i •. · 
·!3C's -wiriagginstSciitiabegaiiafive galllehomestand forBe: 
··Jhlere~,no\V4-~ . .Follo,,\ing thehomestand. which .condudes· ... ·•· 
....• J aii.18.~itlJaga~eagairjstMohonasen, the Eagles are sched uled 

toplaysbc conseclItiveroad games. ". . .... 

TheKrug 
furnace offer: 

We'll give you $400 
in savings bonds ... 

and Jerry 
to keep you 
comfortable. 

.,,:. 
.1.~: 

Jerry Krug 

When you buy Trane, you not only get the best products, you get 
the expert installation and service from your own Man from Trane, 
plus great savings. 

The XL 90 Gas FurIiace 
Buy and install between September 3 and November 16. 1990 and 
get a $200 U.S. savings boncl. The super energy efficientXL 90 gas 
furnace is over 90% efficient and comes with a manufacturer's 
limited lifetime warranty on the heat exchangers. 

The XL 1200 Air Condilioner 
Buy and install between September 3 and November 16 1990 and get it $200 
U.S. savings bond. A super energy efficient air conditioner that comes with 
anexclusive manufacturer's 10 year limited warranty on the compressor and 
coil, plus two years on parts. 
Call your Man from Trane today about the Trane fall savings bond offer. 
Offe,. a'tIaiIable from parlicipaJing tkale,.s. Offe,. not available 10 con.l,.acJors and 
builde,.s. ON qualifying ntOthls: TUC, TDC, TlX. 

EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

1hke mmJiJrl in the man from Thule. 

KRUG 
Heating and Cooling 

115 Wade Road. Latham, N.Y. 12110 

785·7073 
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Ladybirds fall to Raiders 
By Matt Hladun 

TIle up and down play of the 
Voorheesville girl's basketball 
team continued over the last two 
weeks. After winning their own 
Christmas tournament, the Black
birds fell apart against Mechan
icville, losing 67 to 44 Friday in a 
renewal of league action' . 

Coach Nadine 13assler said she 
felt her team matched up well with 
the Raiders after a fine perform
ance in the holiday tournament. 
But in the first eight minutes 
against Mechanicville, it looked 
like the two teams were playing at 
completely different levels. 

Mechanicville jumped out to a 
huge frrst quarter lead, led by 
Christy DeChiro's three three' 
pointers. 111e 'Birds defense ap
peared flat, letting their opponents 
shoot freely. By the end· of the 
opening quarter, the Blackbirds 
found themselves trailing by 15 
points, 21-6. 

Voorheesville's Kelly Donohue takes a shot in traffic against 
Mechanicville_ Casey Keil 

TIlings got a little better for the 
Ladybirds in the second quarter, 
but they were unable to gain 
ground, going into the locker room 
at the half, trailing 36-18. 

Voorheesville started the sec
ond half strongly, and pulled 
quickly to within 10 points. But 
just as it looked like they were 
going to get back into the game, 
they started to miss sure baskets, 
and the Raiders lead slowly grew 
again . 

·Webroketheirpress. but when 
we had the three on one or two on 
one advantage, we missed the 
layups," said Bassler. ·We proba
bly could have pulled to within six 

or eight points had we made those 
shots." 

At about the same time, Joell 
Cavota of Mechanicville'went on a 
roll, scoring an incredible T4 
straight points for the I~aiders in 
the third quarter, putting the Birds 
away for good. She finished with 
24 points. 

Courtney Langford led 
Voorheesvillewith21 points, while 
Donna Zautner had 11. Kelly Do
nahue, who was the MVP of the 
Christmas tournament, had a 
tough day from the field. Herusual 
baseline jump shot wasn't falling, 
and all she managed was a three' 

IS YOUR H,OME THIS DRY? 
Eliminate parched, hannful dry air in your home of condominium 

and start enjoying total indoor air comfort with an APrilaire° humidi
fier. 

The Controlled moisture added by the safe, flow-through APrilaire 
system ends itchy skin, scratchy throats, static electricity and other 
irritations. At the same time, it protects your home and furnishings 
from the damages caused by dry air. 

Welcome the proven benefits 
of an APrilaire humidifier into 
your home. And remember, 
there's an APnlaire for every type 
of heating system 

For installation or more 
information, contact us today. WHOlE HOUSE HUMIDIAERS 

The best cure for dryness_ . 

TED DANZ 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING INC. 

439·2549 436.4574 
10% Veteran or Senior Citizen Discounts 

pointer and two free throws. 
In the Christmas tourney two 

weeks ago, the Blackbirds defeated 
Greenville, 55-52 in thefirstround, 
and Duanesburgh, 46-26, in the 
finals to capture the title in their 
first home tournament. In addi
tion to Donahue being-named MVP, 
Courtney Langford was named to 
the all-tournament team. 

The Blackbirds are now 5-3 
overall, and 2-3 in the league play, 
putting them in the middle of the 
pack. TIley begin the second half 
of the season next week after fac
ing Lansingburgh yesterday and 
Watervliet on Friday. 

Bowling honors for the week of 
Dec. 30, at Del Lanes in Delmar, go 
to: 

Sr. Cit. Men - John Erickson 
221, 567 triple. 

Sr. Cit. Women - Ruth Radliff 
202, June Kawczak 497 triple. 

Men - Bill Van Alstyne 300, 
752 triple, John Matthews 300. 

Women - Linda Portanova 245. 
624 triple. 

J. WIGGAND 
& SONS 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
GLENMONT, NEW YORK 
434·8550 

• Custom Homes 
• Additions 
Also __ _ 

• Remodeling 
• Decks 
• Replacement Windows 
• Kitchens 
• Plan Development. 

"Quatity First ••• 
••• For Better Uving" 
-OUR 41ftYear!!-
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Birds win Ravena tourney 
By Kevin Taylor 

The Voorheesville wrestling 
team captured the championship 
at last weekend's two-day Ravena 
Tournament TIle Blackbirds beat 
out 12 schools in winning the 
championship in 'only their third 
year participating in the tourna
ment 

The Birds totaled 171 points, 
which was good enough to beat 
out Hoosick Falls by one point and 
Salem by two and a half. The I3lack
birds were always in the hunt and 
held the lead after the first two 
rounds wrestled on Friday. Coach 
Dick Leach said, "We wrestled 
rather sloppy on Friday, but got 
away with it because many of our 
wrestlers were seeded very high." 

VC had a tough road to the title 
as they did not enter wrestlers in 
two weight classes, 91 and 132, 
and moved senior Scott Harms up 
from 155 to 177. 

The greatest single I3lackbird 

Voorheesville wrestlers Chad Hotaling (right) and Scott 
Harms (left) lifted Coach Richard Leach to their shoulders 
after the team won last weekend's Ravena tournament. 

effort was turned in by senior Tim Eric Dommermuth, seeded 
Reeth, who was rewarded for his fourth though undefeated,fellfrom 
efforts by winning both a champi- the ranks of the unbeaten as he 
onship at 145 and the award for suffered tWQ defeats. Both of his 
most pins in the least amount of losses were to strong opponents 
time. Reeth recorded pins in all by small margins. At 112, Lucas. 
four of his matches in a combined Weston was the only Blackbird 
time of 13 minutes, 17 seconds. wrestler to not win a match as he 
"We've been waiting for Tim to suffered back-to-back losses to 

ture third place with consecutive 
victories in the wrestlebacks. 

Harms had one win and three 
losses. He seWed for a sixth place 
finish. 

At 215, Chad Hotaling, who, 
captured third place, rebounded 
from a loss by fall in the semi-finals 
to record his consecutive pins in 
the wrestle backs, He held off his 
Hudson Falls opponent 7-6 to in
sure the I3lackbird team champi
onship. 

wrestle up to his potential and he tough opponents. . 
finally has: Leach said. "He de- . 
serves the title the way he GregReethcameupblgforVC. 
wrestled." . His .three points were instrumen

TIle Blackbirds' had only one 
other champion, Darren Ascone. 
Heranhisrecord to 12-0ashetook 
his first seed to the title as Reeth 
did. In the final, Ascone ballled 
Veljohn Diffie from Hudson Falls. 
Diffie is the only opponent this 
year that Ascone has yet to pin. He 
settled for a 7-0 win. 

Senior Christian Clark at 138 
reached the finals. He wrestled 
well, but was forced to settle for 
second place when he ran into a 
roadblock named John Painter, 
from Salem. Clark was not over
matched, but couldn't muster the 
offense to beat him. On his route 
to the final, Clark defeated Chris 
Houk from Hudson Falls by pin to 
avenge an earlier loss. 

Watervliet rolls by RCS 
By Michael Nock 

The RCS boys varsity basket
ball team last week was defeated 
by watervliet, 78-60. 

Coach lames Gorham said that 
Watervliet'sfirst string offense had 
excellent shooting and it was hard 
for RCS to contain them. He said 
the Indians did well against the 
opposing team's defense. 

Steve Bullock had the high 
score of 14. Reggie Skipper fol 
lowed with 13. EddieNieveslande( 
nine points for RCS. 

The Indians play at Schalmon 
on Friday, Jan. 11. 

DAVE A~ 
O'BRIEN tI]rjP' 
PAiNTING'~ e 1 ~_~ 
• Free Estimates 
• Insured 
• Sr. Citizens Discount 
• Very Reasonable 

Get Painting Done 
Before The Holiday 

Interior and Exterior 

439-2052 

tal m the final outcome. He re
corded a second period pin of Jim 
Forerre from Tamarac in the sec
ond round of wrestle backs to gain 
those points. 

At 126, Josh Vink lost a 6-5 
overtime thriller' to Fred Pachette 
of Ravena, and had to seWe for 
sixth place. 

Andy Symula showed good 
endurance, withstanding five 
matches to bring homeaflfth place 
finish for the Blackbirds. He re
corded three wins, and suffered 
two losses, one in the consolation 
semi-finals, which forced him to 
wrestle for fifth and sixth. Chris 
Dommermuth, at 167, after win
ning his first two matches, lost in 
the semi-finals to the eventual 
champion. He rebounded to cap-

Dave Bartholomew finished 
Jhird in a six-man heavyweight 
field, He lost his first match, but 
came back with a pair of pins. 

"We really wrestled well in 
spurts. We were up and down: 
Leach said. "At one point in the 
wrestle backs we suffered a series 
of setbacks." Those setbacks· 
dropped tile Birds from first place 
to third, 

'Then the guys started to pick it 
up again, when they realized they 
had a chance: he said. "It was 
amazing." 

TIl is week the Birds host Coble
skill, a non-league opponent on 
Wednesday, and travel to Wa
tervliet to resume league play 
'nlUrsday. -

Buy 1 Year Get 3 Months FREE or 
Buy 6 Months Get 2 Months FREE • 

OJJerexpires 1/14/91 

Gift Certificates Availabl!i 
Open 5AM - Mon_. Wed .. Fri_ 

154B Delaware Avenue, Delmar. N_ 
Behind Grand Union' 439-1200 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
We area 

Full Service Recycling Collector 

Cart Rentals Available 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

We recycle newspapers· Accepting used tires 
Curb - Yard Service 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED &. OPERATED 767·3127 

• 

• Remodeling 
• Maintenance 

I.· ••• · ••••. · .•.•.• ·•· I~· Repairs ... -::~ 

ADVANTAGES'" 
The pinnacle of services. 
, New base lodge ' Children's Learning 
Center for ages 1·13 years' Commerce 
Club-slopeside office facility 
Twin 3100' mountain peaks. 
• 1600'vertical drop '97~now
making ,33 fall line trails, Seven lifts 
Plus, packages you can 'flop. 
Weekdays Inon-holidays) make your ski 
experience all it should be with a Ski 
Windham package. 
, Tuesday-Ladies'Day 

Lift Ticket, Group Lesson, Light 
Lunch and much more for $36.00. 

);::;;iY1::j~ ,Wednesday-Couples Day 
Two full priced, weekday lift tickets 
include "Two for One" Breakfast 
special, NASTAR run and Apres-ski 
drink for you and your guest. 

" Thursday- Business Ski Escape 
Lift Ticket, Group Lesson, Buffet 
Lunch, 1/2 price in the Commerce 
Club and much more for $37.00. 

, Friday-Free Learn-to-Ski Day 
Offered to the first 30 first-time skiers 
who sign up at the Ski School desk . 

Generallnformalion: (518) 734-4300 Toll Free LOtIging Information/Reservations: 
IBOOI729-SKIW 1729· 75491 
Toll Free Snow Reports: (800) 729-4SNQ (729-4766) Or write: Ski Windham, P.O. Box 459, Windham, 
New York 12496 
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Bla~kbirds shock Shaker 
By Erin Elizabeth Sullivan 

On Saturday, Dec. 29, the mack
bird bews basketball team shocked 
the crowd in the first round of the 
Julius IGirmindl tournament at 
Shaker High School. In their best 
game of the season, the Birds 
topped the host team 70-64. 

Though it's not reflected in the 
final score, Voorheesville was 
ahead comfortably the entire 
game, leading by as much as 18 in 
the third quarter. The Birds dis
played an entire team effort, play
ing smart and out-executing the 
mue Bison. Steve Lapinski showed 
superior skill and was, according 
th'e Voorheesville coach Skip 
Carrk, "Head and shoulders the 
best man on the court." In addi
tion, Erin Sullivan, playing excel
lently off the bench, and senior 
captain Todd Rockmore, helped 
consolidate the Voorheesville 
force. 

But the next afternoon, without 
even a full day's rest, the Birds 
were unable to to duplicate the 
previous night's showing. Their 
"flat" beginning to the game left 
them 16 points behind Christian 
Brothers Academy at the end of 
the first quarter. Trying to dig out 

Basketball 
of the hole, everything continued 
to go wrong for the Birds. Despite 
consistent determination, 
Voorheesville was unable to catch 
the Brothers. "CBA was just too 
good a team to be that far down 
against," Carrk said. 

Overall, Carrkwas pleased with 
Voorheesville's showing. Consid
ering that VC was the only Class C 
school in a Class A tournament, 
second place was quite an achieve
ment. Voorheesville had two play
ers named to the tournament all
star team - Lapinski and 
Rockmore, who together sunk 
more than hall their team's bas
kets. 

Another lift in the mackbirds' 
season came as they downed 
Mechanicville in their first Friday 
home game of the season lastweek. 
It was an in and out, up and down 
game for Voorheesville. 

"''Ie-played helter-skelter with 
raggedness sometimes," said 
Carrk. "But when we got smart 
our playing considerably im
proved." 

Voorheesville had a good per
formanceand subbed freely in the 
second hall, but Carrk was still 
concerned with Voorheesville's 
ability to start a game. 

Against the Red Haiders, VC 
was forced to play without 
Hockmore. Havingpulled a muscle 
in the Shaker tournament, 
Rockmore found himsell on the 
bench ti,e entire game. Jack Bren
nan started in the empty position 
and played nicely and Eric Logan 
showed good ability. Together they 
scored 14 points, exactly what VC 
needed from Hoclanore's position. 

Lapinski racked up 12 points 
and 11 rebounds. Bill Stone con
tributed 14 points in his best game 
of the year. Coach Carrk was sure 
not to leave out Tom Giantasio. 
Strong as usual, wfonmlY G" played 
solid and added ten points of his 
own to the 62·49 final. 'O,e win left 
VC fourth in the Colonial Council 
with a record of7-2. 

Voorheesville is now in a tough 
section of their season:O,eywere 
scheduled to play at Lansingburgh 
yesterday, and will face first place, 
undefeated Watervliet Friday. 
TIlen Tuesday they face Water
ford, whom they beat at the buzzer 
earlier this season. 

Knicks stay unbeaten in BBC play 
In spite of an impressive fourth 

quarter comeback by the Celtics, 
. the Knicks prevailed with a 44-38 

victory to maintain an unblemished 
record and stay on top of the Pro 
Division in the Bethlehem Basket
ball Club (BBC). For the winners, 
Eric Wimer scored 22 points and 
Ted Hartman netted 16. The 
Celtics were paced by Bill 
Robinson's 21 points and Ed 
Bardelli's 12 points. 

Led by every team member's 
scoring, the Lakers upended the 
Pistons 53-17. TIle Lakers' Sean 
Berry and Chris l3annigan scored 
14 and 11 points respectively. Ryan 
Murray had six points for the Pis-

. tons. 

In All-Star Division play, the 
Mavericks shotpasttheSixers, 38-
29. The Mavericks' Mike 
Bonenfant led all scorers with 22 
points while Eric Savoie contrib
uted six points and rugged defen
sive play down the stretch. Greg 
Sack and Josh Hasselbach paced 
the Sixers offensive display with 
17 and eight points. 

Bucks were led by Jason Gutman 
and Aaron Thorpe with 18 and 12 
points. The play of the day was 
turned in by Borzykowski as he 
banked home a twisting left
handed layup in the early first 
quarter. 

In College Division action, 
Syracuse used a fast· breaking of
fense to defeat Seton Hall 44-27. 
The well-balanced Syracuse attack 
was led by Marc Borzykowki wiili 
18 and Mike Follis with 10. For 
Seton Hall, Tom Hitter scored nine 
points and Brandon Freeman 
contributed six. 

SI. Johns and Providence played 
to a 26 all tie. Andy Karins and 

In other Pro Division action, 
the Bulls turned back a spunky 
Nugget squad 38-21. Dan Baum 
and Matt Wood led the way for the 
Bulls with eight points each, while 
Paul Weimann chipped in seven 
points and excellent defensive play. 
For the Nuggets, Will Cushing 
scored eight and Nick Turner 
added seven. 

TIle Spurs held off a second half Myles Falkenhainer netted 10 and 
Bucks' comeback to come out on eight points for SI. Johns. 
top 54-42. For the Spurs,JohnSvare Providence's Kevin Russell and 
and Ross Boryzykowski led the Dan Burrell contributed 11 and 
scoring with 19 and 12 points. The seven points. 

~~f~"'~<~' ,~, [f.t,,~ .. t,inrji'r-irt 'in"~"Il,j'jilir"ill~iiltml" 

Call 
449·7124 

• Ceramic Tile 
··Gas & Elec. Hot 
WaierTanks 

• Sump Pumps, Garbase 
Disposers, D~hwashers 
Ins!alled 

• Healing Systems, 
Humidifiers 

• Eljer, Kohler. American
S.andard, Plulhbing 
Fixiures 

• Whir\l<lol Ba.hs Installed 
• Residential, Commercial 
• Washerless Faucets 

Deha, Moen 

R. V. DANZA 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
378 DELAWARE AVE. ALBANY, NY 

; Scharff's 
fOil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 
For Heating Fuels 

Bulk Diesel Fuel 
'LocafPeopftSmJing LocalPeopft' 

Glenmont So. Betblehan . 
465-3861 767-9056 

COLLEGE AID PLANNERS 
Specialist in Maximizing Financial Aid 

75 State street, 9th Floor· Albal)Y, NY 12201 • (518) 463·5590 

Each year there is over 18 billion dollars in college funding available. Last year more than 
one billion dollars of that aid went unclaimed because families: 

• Were not aware the money existed 
• Made costly errors in applying for financial aid as they were not aware of the income 

adjustments and investment strategies to which they were entitled. 
We at College Aid Planners are experts in College Financial Planning and want to assist 

you to manage and probably even reduce this major expense. Help ensure your child's 
enrollmentat a university or college based on his or her academic ability and noton financial 
considerations. 

EXPERT PREPARATION OF THE FAF (FmanciaI Aid Form) 
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Lady Indians fall to Cannoneers, 69·52 
By Seth Roe . noneers' lead. In the fourth the 

The RCS Lady Indians, with a2- Lady In?ia,ns worked to d~crease 
7 record lost to the Watervliet Watervhet s lead to 12. TlIla Van 
Cannone~rs 69-52 Kempen scored 32pointswithfour 

. .'. . three-pointers. Joan-Marie Nun-
The Indians tried III the seco~d ziato scored 10 points wiili14 as

hall, when they were down by 30m sists 
the third quarter, to cut the Can- . 

Saratoga pins Be; Eagles at 4-5 
By Matt Kratz Cunningham won a decision. The 

The Bethlehem Central wres- next th~~ matche~ Sar~toga won 
tling team last week was crushed by deCISion, techmcaI fall and a 
by Saratoga, 41-15. The Eagles' pm. 
record after this home match is 4-. Nick Morrison and Mike Braga 
5. were able to win two of the next· 

Bethlehem began with losing three matches by decision. In ilie 
the first three matches by deci- four matches ilie Eagles scored .' 
sion. In the fourt\:! match Shane one pin by Donny Thomas. 

Bethlehem girls win sixth straight 
By Jason Wilkie Crusaders. 

The Bethlehem girls varsity Anita Kaplan led the scoring for 
basketball team c1aimed their sixth the team willi a total of 29 points, 
straight victory in a recent game 12 basketsandfivefonl shots. Lynn 
against Catholic Central's Lady Doody brought home 11 points. 
Crusaders, winning 48-39. Andrea Cornell scored two bas-

Bethlehem held the lead at the kets. Lisa Dommermuth and 
end of the fIrst quarter by one Ka.ssieJerameachcontributedtwo 
point, 11-10. In the second quarter p.omt~ to the Lady Eagles final 
B.C. picked up six points over the vlctonous score. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
.462-1335 

De Gennaro Fuel Service 
Complete Heating Service for Your HOME or BUSINESS. 

FUEL OIL· DIESEL FUEL 
• WATER WHITE KEROSENE· WINTER MIX 

Automatic Deliveries - Telephone Answered Day and Night 
For 24 Hour Service 

CASH DISCOUNTS· QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Heating Systems and Equipment 

P.O. Box 60 Feura Bush, N.V. 12067 

768-2673 
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St. Peter's Hospital 
Boy, Brendan Joseph,.to Kath

leen and Charles Colasurdo. Oct. 
30, Grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel OToole, Delmar, 

IOn The Senior Side I 

Clark, Bisgrove engaged. 
Curtis and Mary Clark of Del

mar have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Deborah 
Marie Clark, to Steven McDonald 
Bisgrove, son of Bart and Marilyn 
Bisgrove of Niskayuna. 

Clark is a graduate of Bethle
hem Central High. School <lnd 

Russell Sage College. She is em· 
ployed by the state Commission of 
Correction in Albany. 

Bisgrove is a graduate of Union 
College. He is employed by Ole
sko Inc. in Latham. 

Ao August wedding is planned. 

Nagy, Ganser wed 
. Roza Eniko Nagy, formerly of . Britain. 

Blood pressure screeenmg Delmar, and Antony Ernest The groom, formerly of Mel. 
TheTownofBethlehem'sblood PrestonGanserweremarriedSept. bourne, Australia, is a computer 

pressure screening will be held 7 in.London, England."" . contractor in England. 
Tuesday.)an,1~ in ~h~ ~thlehem -'c'llbe-briaeisJaIi/i'adUWtebfBethJ The couple spent several 
TO,wn l:l.~lI:'a!l¥!tO!lNilhJ4,5 ,DEjl<\-ti Iehelnl&!:Rttal lIlgh<8i:'lf01JP]un- months touring Europe, and will 
war~:A~~.':D"m,;u;J!i,"I?RtjlOam-1P .. ibrdColl~'of AlbanyfT'alft! 'State reside in Melbourne after com-
2 p_.m anq !1',t!i.e,~Y\lnJ!)g¥'Qm.7,t9 UniversitY1at Oneonta. 'She 'is an pleting employment in Great Brit-
8 p.m. ...• '.,.. 'f·... artist currently working in Great ain. 

Take a friend to dinner 

On January 17, Bethlehem CNN to interview Glenmont lawyer 

David M. Boh! and Rhonda L. Taylor 

Senior Transportation will pick up 
senior town residents at their 
homes at an appointed time, and 
the group will be transported to 
Alteri's Restaurant in Glenmont. 
Reservations can be made in ad
vance by calling Bethlehem Sen
ior Services at 439-4955, 

Stephen J. Wiley, an attorney 
with Roemer and Feather
stonhaugh, will be interviewed on 
Cable News Network's "Sonya 
Live" Wednesday, Jan. 9, at 1 p.m, 
The nationally syndicated show 
hosted by Dr. Sonya Friedman 
addresses current issues. 

into effect Jan. 18. The law will 
enable you to designate a health 
care agent (friend or relative) to 
decide about medical treatment in 
the event that you lose the ability 
to decide for yourself. Taylor, Bohl engaged 

George and N aney Bohl of Sel
kirk have announced the engage
ment of their son, David M. Bohl, 
to Rhonda L. Taylor,'daughter of 
John and Donna Taylor Jr. of 
Owego. 

Bohl is a graduate of Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School 
and State University at Cobleskill. 

Proctors to hold 

wedding gala 
Wedding Gala '91, a fashion 

show featuring the latest in wed
ding fashions will be presented in 
Proctor's Theater, State Street, on 
Jan. 13, at 2 p.m. 

Participants will have the op
portunity to meet with local exhib
itors and consultants representing 
all facets of wedding planning. 
Brides-ta-be are eligible to enter a 
door prize vacation contest to be 
awarded at the gala. 

Here's to a 

He is employed by August Bohl 
Contracting Inc., in Glenmont. 

Health series planned Taylor is a graduate of State . . 
University at Cobleskill. She is' A four week program entitled, 
employed by Tom's Floor Cover- Health Through Beauty will be 
ing, Troy. held from 7 to 9 p.m. on Wednes-

A M wedding is planned. days from Jan. 16 through Feb. 6, 
ay at Woman's HealthCare Plus, 

Church hosts film 
The Clarksville Community 

Church, located on Route 443 in 
Clarksville, will show the newest 
Billy Graham film, "Caught" on 
Sunday, Jan. 13 at 7 p,m_Acovered 
dish supper will be held at 6:30 
p.m. immediately before the film's 
start. All are welcome to attend, 

For information, call 768-2916. 

Western Avenue, in Guilderland. 
The program will be led by Eliza

beth Martin, nationally recognized 
author, model and health and 
beauty expert, who will guide 
participants individually, giving 
attention to diet body sculpting, 
personalized exercise, stress 
management and health mainte
nance. 

For information, call 452-3455. 

~'~'<t~ Careful planning and preparation will 
• make your special day a reality. 

We offer a complete line of 
Wedding Stationery, from traditional 

to contemporary styles. 

DELMAR PRINTERS 
118 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 
(518)439-3026' Fax (518)439-3824 

Receive 10% Off Your Order With This Ad 

Bridal Registry Gown Preservation Jewelers 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Village Shop. Delaware Plaza, 
439·1823 FREE GIFT lor regis
tering. 

Invitations 

Protect Your Wedding Gown in Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
our specially developed museum. 217 Central Ave., Albany. 463· 
Quality Preservation boxes. 8220. Diamonds· Handcrafted 
Gowns arB hand-spOiled, Wadding Rings. 
cleaned and preserved using the 
finest products on the market. 
Free Broch.ure, Call 45309228 
The SUperior Cleaners 

Music 
Johnson's Stationery 439-
8166. Wadding Invitations, An
nouncements, personalized AJ:;. 

cessorias. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza.439-
8123 Wadding Invitations, writ· 
ing paper, Announcements. 
Your Custom order. 

Florist 

Danker Aorist. Three greal lo
cations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 439-0971. M·Sat, 9-6, 
Comer 01 AllDn & Central,489-
5461. M-Sat, 8:30·5:30. 
StuyvooantPlaza,438-2202.. M· 
Sat, 9-9, Sun. 12·5. All New SJlk 
and Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bol.Iquels. 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Travel Bureau. Let uS 
plan your colJ1)lele Honeymoon. 
We caler 10 your special needs. 
Start your new 1~le with us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza. 
Delmar. 

Travelhoat Travel Agency. Lei 
our experienced travel consuft
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon. Call 439-9477, 
Main Square, Delmar. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Renta~ Evers" Rd .. Al
bany. 4811·7418. Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, 
Silverware. 

Professional Disc Jockey, . 
Offers extensive list 01 musk: for 
your Special dayl From Swing to 
top Dancel Me for Wedding For
malities. For more mlo Call 475-
0747 

Receptions 
Normanside Country 
Club, 439-5362, Wedding and 
Engagement Parties. 

Bavarian Chalet, Specializing in 
Wedding Racep(ions, Superior 
quanty, Flexiblo planning and 
Hospitality makes any Party you 
have hero Porlect. 35~5 

Albany Ramadll Im-ColTilleto 
WeddingPackage.Fn)8vidoolor 
Sunday Wedding. Call Ann 
Green 489-2981 

Wiley will be discussing the new 
health care proxy law that goes 

Wiley, who resides in Glenmont, 
is a graduate of Hamilton College 
and Albany Law School. 

Happy 
Birthday 
Peter! 

• • • 
Community 

Corner 
South Bethlehem group to meet 

Learn more about your community, attend the 
next meeting of the newly formed South Bethre· 
hem Area association to be held Jan. 16 at 7 p.r;}. 
in the South Bethlehem Methodist Church Hall, on 
Willowbrook Avenue, in Bethlehem. 

The subject of the meeting is zoning in South 
Bethlehem. Speakers Ken Ringler, town supervi
sor and Jeff Lipnicky, town planner will describe 
what zoning exists in the area, and whether strict 
zoning ordinances are a viable method to protect 
the environment and preserve the quality of life in 
our area. 

All Bethlehem residents are invited to attend this 
meeting. For information, call 767-2870. 

ew'§graphics 
Printers 

and Dependability You Can Afford 
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Obituaries 
James Cribbs, assistant pastor. 
"Shewas a vital part of our rectory 
family, and her·death leaves a large 
empty void in our lives." 

Mrs. Clary joined The Spotlight 
production staff in 1984. In addi

laboratory at St. Peter's Hospital, 
and two children, Matthew Har
mon, 8, and Erin Kathleen, 5. The 
family has lived on Maple Avenue 
in Selkirk for more than 10 years. 

burial in Albany Rural Cemetery 
in Menands. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Heart Association 
or St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran 
Church Endowment Fund. 

Peace prayer book 
published 

tion to her part·time work in the Calling hours will be today 
compositiondepartment,sheused (Wednesday) from 4 to 8 p.m. at 
her talent as a writer and her art the First Reformed Church, Sel- Robert McGowan 
background to assist the editorial kirk A memorial service will be Robert Gladstone McGowan, 
staff as a photo·journalist, writing held atthe church Thursday at 11 59, of Severson Hill Road. in 
feature stories and taking photos. a.m. Contributions in lieu of f1ow- Voorheesville, diedThursday,Jan. 
Five years ago, she became a staff ers may be made to the First Re- 3, in Albany Medical Center Hos· 
correspond~r)t, .writing'll :Weelili':,f6rnied Church, Selkirk. Burial will pita!. 
coliiiiiq ~IH;t~ov~re~ n.$":,:s;'a~d .. :~eiii Elmwoosrc;emefery, Selkirk Born in Albany, he lived in the 

Acting on the call of Bishop 
Howard J. Hubbard and other reli
giousleadersforprayersforpeace, 
a group of lay Roman Catholics, in 
conjunction with the commission 
on Peace and Justice of the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Albany has 
published a Novena for Peace to 
be used by individuals, small 
groups, families or parishes dur
ing the nine-day period fromJ an. 7 
through Jan. 15. 

The Novena prayer forum has 
its roots in the New Testament 
account of the nine days the dis
ciples of Jesus spent in prayer 
awaiting the coming of the Holy 
Spirit upon the community at 
Pentecost. The Novena for Peace 
may be obtained by calling 453-
6695. 

communrtylorgaIlIzatrons III Sel-·/~. . ">~';; ....•.. CapitalDistrictareaformostofhis 
kirk and South Bethlehem. .. . . "f life, and for a time in Chattanooga, 

Richard Allistrom, publisher- Randall Whitbeck Tenn., and Utica. 
editor of 77re Spotligizt, said "Each Randall K. Whitbeck, 80, of 

Cheryl Ann Clary 

Cheryl Ann Clary time she visited our office, her Delmar, died Saturday, Jan. 5, in 
f d f vitality, her energy and her cheer- Albany Medical Center Hospital. Cheryl Ann Clary, oun er 0 I f '1 d 

the RCS after-school program, fulpersona ityirever ar e to cheer Born in Albany, he lived in 
everyone. She will bemissed by all 

journalist and mother of two, died of us." Delmar for the past 58 years. He 
Monday, Jan. 7, at St. Peter's Hos- was a graduate of Albany High 
pice after a long illness. She was She was born in Niagara Falls School and Albany Business 
37, the wife of Brian D. Clary of Sept. 11, 1953, daughter ofthe late School and had attended Rensse
Selkirk Jamesand Doris Wycoff. She grew laer Polytechnic Institute in Troy. 

up in Avon, Livingston County, and 
Mrs. Clarywasthe moving spirit graduated from Avon Central Mr.Whitbeckwastheco-owner 

behind the formation of the Rav- Schoo!. She married Brian Donald of H.C. Whitbeck Plumbing & 
ena-Coeymans-Selkirk school Clary of Caledonia, Livingston Heating, Inc., in Albany for many 
district's after-school program h years, retiring in 1974. Later, he 
(ASAP) Sh d 't b d County,onSept.14,1974,inRoc - was a kitchen designer for Mayfair . e serve as 1 s oar ester. The couple made their home 
chairman since its inception in for six years in Brooklyn, where Kitchen Center in Albany. 

A graduate of Albany High 
School and Adelphi College in 
Garden City, Nassau County, he 
received a master's degree in 
music education from the State 
University of Albany. 

Mr. McGowan studied oboe 
with William Arrowsmith in New 
York City and played with sympho
.nies in Chattanooga, Oneonta, 
Binghamton, Albany, and Burling
ton, Vt. 

He also taught music in Grand 
Gorge, Delaware County, and in 
Utica, and was teaching in Albany 
schools at the time of his death. He 

Funding available 
for literary events 

Poets and Writers, Inc. has been 
awarded a $100,000 grant from the 
Literature Program of the State 
Council on the Arts to help organi
zations throughout the state pay 
poets, fiction writers, playwrigh ts 
and literary performance artists 
for readings and workshops. This 
grant, effective immediately, will 
support events through June 30, 
1991. 

taught in Albany for the past 29 Organizations that wish to spon-
years. sor a literary event should apply to 

February 1987. The program, . Mrs. Clary with a neighbor co
headquartered at the Becker Ele- founded a food cooperative. Today 
mentary School, has grown from a the Fourteenth Street Food Coop
starting group of 20 children to erativeinBrooklynhasgrowninto 
more than 50. a multi-million-dollar non-profit 

"Cheryl' was a very hard operation serving hundreds of 
worker: said Betty Rivituso of families. 

During the 1920s and 1930s, he 
was a prominent tennis player in 
the Capital District. A conductor of the Delmar the Readings/Workshops Pro

He was a member oftheAmeri- CommunityOrchestra,hewasthe gram at least eight weeks in ad
can Legion Post 1040 in Delmar. choir director ,of the Madison vance. 

Ravena, supervisoroftheprogram. 
"She truly cared for all those kids, 
and truly wanted the best for 
them." 

An Army veteran of World War Avenue Baptist Church in Albany. 
Poets and Writers offers advice 

on all aspects of presenting a liter
ary event, from selecting a writer 
to publicity and audience develop
ment. Organizations may call or 
write (0 request guidelines and 
applications for funding.' 

Mrs. Clary holds a bachelor's 
degree in art from tJ,e State Uni
versity of New Yorkat Albany. She 
was a member of the First He
formed Church of Selkirk In addi
tion to her work and community 
activities, shewas an avid gardener 
and a knowledgeable sports en" 
thusiast. 

II, he participated in the Battle of He was a member of the National 

For a number of years, Mrs. 

the Bulge. Education Association. 
He was a member of St. Paul's Survivorsinc1udehiswife,Ruth 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in Gianoncelli McGowan; a son, 
Albany. Robert McGowan of Chipley, Fla.; 

Survivorsinc1udehiswife Ruth a sister, Elizabeth McGowan ?f 
Thull Whitbeck; a daughter, 'Carol Schenectady; and two grandchil
Shugarts of Pennsville, NJ.; and dren. 
two grandsons. Services were from the Teblr 

For information, call (212) 226-
3586. 

Clary operated the printing facility 
for the St. Thomas parish in the 
church rectory in Delmar. "She 
was one of those persons who 
worked behind the scenes, whom 
few people saw, but whose work 
was so very important," said Rev. 

She leaves her husband, super
visor of the cardiac ultrasound 

Services were from the Apple- utt Funeral Home in Albany, with h 
b . I' G I d Ct' How to get t e most bee Funeral Home in Delmar, with una m race an erne ery III 
Albany. from your computer 

Teenage smoking on the rise 
The following information is from an 

excellent newsletter published by STAT, 
Stop Teenage Addiction to Tobacco, head
quartered in Springfield, Mass. 

A survey of incoming college fresh
men for the class of 1992found that smok
ing rates were sharply higher (up 13.5 
percent between 1987 and 1989) than in 
previous years, reversing a 22-year trend. 
The major reason for this increase is the 
unprecedented promotional binge that the 
nicotine industry has undertaken in recent 
years. Many of the new campaigns that 
promote smoking target adolescents. One 
of the most outrageous, but effective, is the 
cartoon character that urges teenagers to 
smoke Camels. 
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Free T-shirts advertising cigarettes are also 
clearly targeted at the teenage crowd. 

The reason for this advertising binge 
is the nicotine industry's desperate need to 

recruit replacement smokers for the adult 
smokers who are quitting faster than ever. 

The Bethlehem Networks Project en
courages parents to be aware of all forms of 
advertising that the nicotine industry uses, 
and to make your kids aware of being 
manipulated by these companies if they 
display "free" advertising on a T-shirt, 
poster, or otheritem. Call us if you would 
-like more information. 

Sage Evening College The Voorheesville Public Li-. 
holds open house brary will hold two computer 

education events, How to Get the 
Sage Evening College will hold Most Out of Your IBM Computer 

its semi-annual "Look Us Over and How to Get the Most Out of 
Night" on Jan. 15, at 7 p.m. in the Your Apple II Computer in Janu-
Sage Albany Campus cCenter;~on" ally JL' - ...If...... ~ 
New Scotland (\venu.e in Albany. jan. 9 i~ for IBM computers, 
The progr~m IS deslglled to an-· and Jan. 10 for Apple computers. 
swer questio~s adults may have . B th v nts begin at7:30 p.m. 
about returnmg to college. For .a e . e . 
information, call 445-1717. For information, call 765-2791. 

. I I I ~r CHANNEL Specia onlJ1J III I lS 17 

National Geographic Special 
• Wednesday. 8 p.m. 
Masterpiece Theatre 

• Thursday, 11 p.m. 
Great Performances 

• Friday. 9 p.m. 
Happiness of Stili Ufo 
• Saturday. 10 p.m. 
The Cambridge Singers 

• Sunday, 7 p.m. 
The.Amerlcan Experience 

• Monday. 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWENS CORN,Nr, 

FIBERGLAS 
"', ..... Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Martin Luther King celebrated in song 
By Debi Boucher 

Voices will rise in harmony next Tues
day, Jan. 15,at7:30p.m.atAlbany'sEmpire 
Center in honor of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr.'s birthday. 

The second annual Gospel Festival, 
featuring the Wilborn Temple Ensemble 
and the OWS Ensemble, will be a benefit 
concert through which organizers hope 
to establish scholarships for inner city 
youth graduating from Albany schools 
this spring. 

Rose Neely·Brandon of the Wilborn 
Ensemble said although the two groups 
have not set a specific goal for the fund· 
raiser, "we'd like at least 500 people." Last 
year's Gospel Festival, a free event, 
packed the Empire Center's Hart TIlea
ter, she said. The theater, where this 
year'sconcertwillalso be held, seats 900. 

Tickets this year are $10, or $8 for 
students and senior citizens. Neely·Bran· 
don emphasized that "None of these 
proceeds will go to either group." TIle 
number of scholarships the event will 
sponsor will depend on the turnout, she 
said. 

the Wilborn Ensemble perform at" 
Albany's Come Sunday series in the fall of 
1989, in which the group opened for the 
MCorgllD State Choir. The gospel event, 

1r'[1lj~:~~~'!.~~'~: an outdoor performance, was 
I" out, and was held in the Empire 

at Lord's behest. 
The event was "exactly the kind of 

event I had come here to have happen," 
said Lord, noting that it brought together " 
a number of diverse groups-"rich, poor, 
black, white" - to enjoy the music. "I 
realized in the Wilborn Ensemble we had 
a first'rate, quality organization," he said. 
When he approached the group about the 
idea of a Martin Luther King Day per· 
formance, he said, he asked them if they 
knew of another gospel group to share 
the billing, and OWS was immediately 
suggested. "They really are excellent 
groups," he said. " 

Lord, who came to the Empire Center 
in the summer" of 1989, and is now plan· 
ning to leave his post, said he has striven 
to produce a diverse offering of multi· 
cultural events. "We try to do things for 
each oflhe various groups-although of 
course we think everything we do is for 
everyone," he said. Theresa Surgick, director of the OWS 

Ensemble, said one of the scholarships 
would be named for Odell Wesley Sur· 
gick,inwhosememorythemusicalgroup 
is named. SUI-gick was minister of Mt . 
Olive Baptist Church, where the en· 
semble was founded. 

Members of the Wilborn Ensemble (top photo) and the OWS Ensemble 
(insert), the two groups staging this year's gospel festival. 

"Gospel in particular is kind of a spe
cialthrill for us," he said, explaining that 
the two musical groups wanted to hold 
this year's event on Dr. Martin Luther 
King's actual birthday, rather than the 
date it is officially being celebrated 
(Monday, Dec. 21). "How it will go now 
that it isan admission event I don't know," 
he said. "It'sgoingto have to bepeople-to
people tickets." " 

Surgick, the late' minister's daughter· 
in·law, is minister of music at Metropoli· 
tan Baptist Church, where the group 
rehearses every Saturday. Members 
come from a number of area churches, 
including Mount Calvary Baptist Church 
in Albany, Bethel Baptist in Troy, River· 
view Baptist Church in Coeymans and " 
MorningStar Missionary Baptist Church 
in Albany. 

Ofits 21 members, three play the organ 
and piano, one plays bass, one is a drum· 

mer and the rest are vocalists, joining 
forces to create the three-part harmony 
that is a hallmark of gospel music. 

OWS will celebrate its tenth anniver· 
sary this October, Surgick said. Its 
members are "basically the same" group 
of people who joined the original en· 
semble. 

The Wilborn Ensemble has been 
around even longer, dating back to "about 
1975," Neely·Brandon said. Currently 
numbering 15 members, the group is 

All Ameriaan2Circus 
, . , . . Ii 

0") MH' ."" '"~ 

comes to Albany 
By Susan Wheeler 

Catch a glimpse of a liger. Hitch a ride 
on an elephant and head for cover as 
flying trapeze artists glide through the 
air in Albany this weekend. 

The Shrine Circus, "The All American 
Circus," produced for the second year by 
George Hubler, is coming to the New 
Scotland Avenue Armory for Ii two-day 
stay, Saturday and Sunday,Jan.12 and 13. 

Hubler's bringing his troupe and ani· 
mals, including ligers (half·lion and half· 
tiger cats), baboons and African tigers, to 
the Capital District for five shows. 

George Deveneau, co-chairman, said 
the first show is scheduled early Satur· 
day morning, Jan. 12, for children who 
received tickets through the Shriners or 
from local businesses. Other perform· 
ances will be Saturday at 2 and 7 p.m. and 
Sunday at 1 "and 5:30 p.m. Deveneau is 

. secretary of the Cyprus Temple in AI· 
bany. 

TIle 40 circus performers provide 
"continuous entertainment," Deveneau 
said. The fast·movingtwo and a half·hour 
show contains aerial acts, animal shows 
and clown acts. "Children love animals," 
he said. "There are always a lot of 'oohs' 
and 'aahs.' It's very exciting." 

The Flying Ibarras, whose speciality 
is a triple somersault 32 feet above the 
ground, travel with Hubler, Deveneau 
said. "They fly from the pedestal to the 
trapeze bar or catcher. The pedestal is 25 
feet from tile catcher. They must have 
very good timing." 

The Cyprus Temple Shrine has spon· 
sored the Dayton, Ohio, based circus and 
held it in the New Scotland Avenue 
Armory for 38 years, Deveneau said. In 
the 35 years that.Deveneau's been in· 
volved with the circus, he said there have 
been no accidents. "We've been fortu· 
nate." 

Jorge Barreda, owner and tamer of 
ligers and African tigers, has been with 
the circus since he's been a young boy, 
Deveneau said. Barreda joins the ani· 
mals in their cage during his act. The 
tigers and ligersjump through hoops and 
perform other routines. 

Since different elephant acts have trav· 
eled with the "The All American Circus" 
in the past, Marge Deveneau, the wife of 
the circus's chairman, said she's not sure 
what type of performances there will be 
this year, but that the elephants will per. 
form such tricks as standing on their hind 
legs or working with Qeople. "The ani· 
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under the direction of Keith Stinney and 
rehearses every week at the Wilborn 
Church of God and Christ Temple at 
Lancaster, Swan and Jay streets in Albany. 

The two groups have often performed 
together, said Surgick. Although they 
didn't share the stage during last year's 
gospel festival, she said, "this year we 
plan on singing acoupleof songs together." 

Terry Lord, executive director of the 
Empire Center at the Egg, initiated the 
first annual gospel festival after seeing 

Surgickhashigh hopes for ticket sales. 
"We're hoping people come out and sup
port it," she said, noting that the scholar· 
ships would be the first local ones estab
lished in honor of Martin Luther King. "I 
think it's going to be really good," she 
said of the upcoming concert. 
"Everybody's excited about it. 

J 

King Arthur the Lion, who performs with "The All American Circus," 
balances himself on a tightrope over 30 feet in the air. 
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THEATER 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 
Performed by the New York City 
OperdNational Company. 
Proctor's Schenectady. Jan. 12. 
8 p.m. Information, 382-3884. 

THE UON IN WINTER 
COfT'edy with passion. Albany 
Civic Theater. Now through Jan. 
20, Frl.·8 p.rn.; Sat. 5 and 9 p.m.: . 
Sun. S p.m. information. 462-

,1297, 

OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY 
. Big business and high finance, 

Capitol Rep .• Albany. Now 
through Jan 27. lues-Fri. 8 p.m.; 
Sat 4:30 cnd 8:30 p,rn.; Sun 2:30 
p.m. Information, 462-4534. 

MUSIC 

LYNN MILLER 
Benefit concert. folk singer I 
guitarist. First Unitarian Society. 
Albany. Jon. 12,8 p.m. 
Information. 463-7135. 

ALLEN MIUS ORGAN RECITAL 
Newly refurbished pipe organ. 
Scotia United Methodist 
Church, Jon. 13,7 p.rn. 
Information. 399-7681. 

LUCIE BLUE TREMBLAY 
Canadian singer-songwriter. The 
Eighth Step. Albany. Jan. 12.8 
p. m. Information, 434- 1703. 

THE CORNEU UNIVERSITY GLEE 
CLUB . 
Mid-Atlantic Tour. Albany 
Performing Arts Center, Jan. 16. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 355-0260. 

OUT OF CONTROL 
Rhythm and Blues Bond, Jan. 
11-12. Fri., BIJou. Saratoga. 10:45 
p.m.: Sat.. Pacers. Glens Falis, 10 
p.m. Information. 372-5607. 

SHOW 

RENO 
Writer-performer. Proctor's Too. 
Schenectady. Jon. 17-19.8:02 
p.m. Information, 346-6204. 

READINGS 
THE GAllERY POETRY SOCIETY 
Dan Wilcox and Joe Drausman. 
Albany Art Ga!lery.,Jan. 11. B 
p.m. Information, 434-7351. 

FILM 

DOUBLE FEATURE 
Cinema Paradiso and Longtime 
Companion. Empire State 
Performing Arts Center. Albany. 
Jan. 12-13. Information. 473-
1845, 

AUDITIONS 

THE BEST UTTLE WHOREHOUSE 
IN TEXAS 
Musical to be presented In April. 
Schenectady Ught Opera 
Company auditions. Jon. 11.7 
p.m. InformatIon, 346-5461. 

THE SIGN IN SIDNEY BRUSTEIN'S 
WINDOW 
Reading of Lorraine 
Hannsberry's, Theater VoIces, 
Albany. Jan. 12-13;5ot. 11 a.m .• 
Sun. 6 p.m. Performance dates 
March 15-17. Information. 4397 ' 
6404. .. 

WORKSHOPS 

IMPROVISAlioNAi,g~ i'0.,' 
WORKSHOP ,q ar:~1 ,ynvdlA 
Rob K91J1ch. choreograpner. 
Meader UtfleJheoter: Sage Troy 
campus. Jan.jO·)C17~i8, 1-4 
p.m. Informati?n. 270-2248. 

VISUAL ARTS 

JUDITH MCCURDY GARMAN 
Primitive paintings. Voorheesville 
PubUc Ubrary. Through Jon .. 
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m .. Sat. 10 
a.m.-5p.m. 

, MEMORY CONSTRUCTED 
Three person show by Katharine 
Kriesher, James Walsh and 
Fo'Nf'l Potash, Greene County 
Council on the Arts. Jan, 12-
Feb. 23. Mon:-Frl. 9-5, Sot.. Sun. 
noon-4 p.m. Information, 943-
3400, 

ANNUAL lANDSCAPE 
EXHIBITION 
landscape paIntings, 
photographs and prints, 
Greene County Council on the 
Arts. Jan: 19-Morch 7. Wed.
Mon. 11 a.m.-S p.m. 
Information. 943-3400. 

THE SETTING OF GOVERNMENT: 
Images of the State Capitol and 
the Empire state Plaza, exhibit 
of photos. The Empire Center, 
Albany. Now through Feb. 28. 
Information. 473-8037, 

JENNESS CORTEZ 
Also on exhibit. EIiz9beth 
Mowry, Thom O·Connor. Bob 
Moylan, and Frank Vurraro. 

· Greenhut Galleries. Albany. 
Mon.-Sot. 10 a.m.-9:30 p,m.. Sun 
noon-5 p.m. Information. 482-
1984, 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS: 
Edward larrabee Barnes, The 
Hyde Collection. Glens Foils. 
Now through Jan. 20. 
Inforrnotion, 792-1761 .. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS 
T,E. Breitenbach, Gayle 
Johnson. Michael Oatman. 
Now through Jan 6. Wed,·Sun. 
.1-4 p.m. Information. 273-0552. 

INCANTAnONS; FETISHES, 
TOTEMS So CHARMS 
Twelve area artists. gallery, 

. Sage Troy Campus. Now 
through Jan 13. Information. 
27.0·2248, 

ALWAYS OVER LABOR DAY 
Celebration of 150 years of 
Columbia County FaIr and 60 
years of Spencertown's Tower 
Club. Spencertown Academy. 
No~,tnr9~l:1 January. \/;'._11 .. 
Joformatlon. 392·3693, " 
C~:I'> .'~r;t.'-':'I~ .1,~v:.o7' .. ,tuiVJ 
EZRA,~AMES,AND CHARLES, 
LORING EU!9!1 , " ', •• = 
19th Century piaintingS, .... Aloony 
Institute ·of History & Art. Now 
through Jan, 20. Information. 
463-4478, 

AUGUSTSENA 
Exhibition of collages. Albany 
Center Galleries. Now through 
Jan. 4. Mon,-Fri. 10 a.m.-5:30 
p.m .. SUI}. noon-4 p.m. 

ALBANY: CAPITAL CITY 
CROSSROADS • 
Exhibit and video on history of 
Albany. Albany Urban Cultural 
Pork Visitors Center. Mon.-Frl., 10 
a.m.-4 p.m .. weekends by 
appointment. Information. 434-
6311, 

TERRENCE nERNAN 
Paintings. Rathbone Gallery. 
Albany. Mon,-FrI. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.. 
Mon .• Wed" Thurs .. 6·8 p.m .. 
Informatlon,445-1778. 

THORNTON un 
Portraitist and painter. The 
Gallery Unlimited. Socha Plaza. 
Scotia. Mon.-Sot. 10a.m.-S 
p,m .. Thurs. to 8 p.m. 
Information. 384-0193. 

THE GALLERY AT THE OLD MILL 
Featuring well-known 
Adirondack artists. 
Elizabethto'Nf'l, Wed.-Sat. 1-4 
p.m. Information. 873-6843, 

DOLDRUMS 
Showcases the work of arts 
faculty. Albany Institute of 
History and Art. Albany. Wed.
Frl .. noon-3 p.m. and 5-9 p.m.; 
Sot., noon-3 p.m. Information. 
46~478; 

Jorge BaITeda, who has worked in the circus since childhood, tamcs his 
wild cats while the audience watches, ' 

D Circus 
(From page 15) 

mals do their own acts," she said, The 
elephant trainer will give elephant rides. 

Knite's baboons have coordinated a 
jungle-style performance, Marge Deve
neau said. They perform outside of their 
cage in the arena, This is the first year 
baboons have traveled with the circus to 
Albany. , 

"Of course there are lots of clowns,' 
too," she said. The clowns come out in 
between performances while the equip
ment is being changed to entertain the 
audience with "silly performances. "They 
jump out of cars and squirt water at 
people," ' 

Because the armory's size provides an 
"up close and personal" atmosphere, 
Marge Deveneau said the audience is 
"right on top of the act:" She said that "all 
the acts in this circus are good." 

The armory will be home to the ani· 
mals and some of the performers while, 
they're in the area, Marge Deveneau said. 
"The elephants and most of the animals 
are housed inside, where it's warm," she 
said. 

Animal' caretakers travel with the 
group. Some owners and trainers care for 
their own animals, while some are cared 
for by personnel called "roadies, "she said. 

The performers, most of whom bring a 
trailer and stay on the premises, are "ready 
to go when they arrive," George Deve-
neau said. ' 

General admission tickets are $6 for 
adults and $3 for children. AU'reserved 
seats are $8. Tickets are on sale at North· 
way Mall, the Time Center Jewelers on 
State Street in Schenectady and at the 
Armory before each perfonnance. Snacks 
and souvenirs will be available. For more 
information call the Shrine Circus at 465-
6978. 

TREASURE OF THE LOST LAMP 
Duck Tales new animated 
feature. State Museum. Albany. 
Jan. 12-13. 1 and 3 p.rn. 
Information. 474-5877. 

GALERIA GRUPO ARTE ARTIST AT PLAY 
Works by the Antibes, France- . Group Showing. Greene County 
bosed Greek artist Alkis Voliotisk. Counci! on the Arts CotskJlJ 'Lion in Winter'roars at ACT Go!cria Grupo Arte, Albany. Gallery, Catskill. Gallery hours. 
Now through Jan. 30. Mon.-Sot. Mon.-Fri .. 9 a.m.-S p.m .. Sot. 11 
,11 a.m,-6 p.m .. Sun. 1-6 p.m. a.m.-4 p.m. Informafion. 943-
Informotion,449-1233. . 3400. FESTIVAL 

GOSPEl FESTIVAL 
Birthday tribute to Dr. Martin 
luther King Jr., The Empire 
Center. Albany. Jon. 15.7:30 
p.m. Information. 473-1845. 

LECTURE 

A TOUR OF EASTERN EUROPE:, 
By Erastus Corning III, 
Orientation Theater. Albany. 
Jon. 15.22: 29, 7 p.m. 
Inforrratlon, 474-5801. 

-~ ",,;:, 
AMERICAN ART POSTERS.', • 

: of the_18~.·from)t}e ." . 
Metropolitan Museum of Art •• 

· State; .. MuseL!r:n.~·Albany. NoV(. '. \ 
through Feb. 10. Information, '. 
474·5877. • 

BLOCK PRINT SHOW 
Fee'turlng fIve artists from the 
natIonal and Intemational 

· community, VIsIons Gallery. 
Albany. Now through Jan 30. 
B:30 a.m,-B p.m. Information, 
453-6645, ' 

THURSDAY' SPECIAL 
Boiled Corned Beef & Cabbage 

Lunch 
wi potato, carrots 

& rye bread $4.25 , 

Dinner 
wi relish tray 

salad or cup of pea soup 
potato, carrots & rye bread 

$7.50 

SATURDAY DINNER SPECIALS 
Prime Rib of Beef a/ljlts 

Jr. $10.95 Queen $11.95 Kln~ $12.95 

Brockley's 4 Corners, Delmar 

.Mon .. Thurs, 11 am ·11 pm 439·9810 
Fn. and Sat. 11 am· 12 midnight 
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. EVERYTHING OLD IS NEW I 

AGAIN " • 
Museum of the Historical f 
Society of Early American 
Decoration, Albany. Tues.-Frl .. 9. 
a.m,-4 p.m. Jnfonnotlon, 462-
1676, 

A FOCUS ON THE FEMALE 
FIGURE 
The Rice Ga1!ery In the Albany 
Institute of History and Art. 
Information, 463-4478. 

Henry II (Richard Matturro) threatens his sons, John (David'How· 
ard), Geoffrey (Doug Krehbiel) and Richard (Matthew Sckalor) 
after discovering their plot against him in Albany Civic Theater's 
production of "The Lion in Winter." The play runs weekends, 8 p,m. 
on Fridays, 5 and 9 p.rn. on Saturdays, and 3 p.m, on Sundays, 
through Jan. 20 at 235 Seeond Ave. in Albany. ' 

r .. 

fI A little Bit of Italy ,~~~~~, 
~~~~ formerlyofAJJx.ny ~ DUMP,!;;:!,IJ2".I.!OUSE, ID:!II 

. ';r OJi Now at ~~o:rL1~ SQUARE ~ ~e, CialiZ, ing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
, . _ • c m c un lOrnat Cocktatls) Mandann, Szechuan) Hunan & C:m- ~ PlZZa & Subs 10nese,.Eat in or Take OUI, Open 7 days a .week, F,O! 

Sandwiches' Hot & Cold Subs • Salads @458'7044or458'83661:ID 
• • .::::...,! -..:..~ 120 Everett Road Alb:my 

A~9~580Hta1y ~~~~Iarkct) 



ALBANY COUNTY 

PMS SUPPORT GIIOUP 
Woman's HeolthCare Plus. 
Western Ave .• Guilderland. 7 
p.m. Information. 452·3455. 

HOCKEY 
Knickerbocker Arena, So. Pearl 
St .• Albany. 7 p.rn.lnformatlon. 
487-2000. 

STOP SMOKING PROGRAM 
Woman's HealthCare Plus, 
Western Ave" Guilderland. 7 
p.m. Information. 452·3455. 

ST. ROSE ORIENTATION 
for new students. College of St. 
Rose Graduate School. Campus 
Center. Camelot Room. 
western Ave., Albany, 4-7 p.m. 
Information. 454-5136. 

FOLK ARTFILM 
"With These Hands.· Albany 
Institute of History and Art. 
Washington Ave .• Albany. 7 
p.m.lnformatlon.463-4478. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
WhItehall Rood. Albany. 12:30 
p.rn. Information. 438-6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Sa!vation 
Army. 222 Lafayette St" Hillard 
Rm.. ~henectady, 10 a.m. , 
Information. 346-6595. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

ENTRANCE EXAMS 
Christian Brothers Academy. De 
La Salle Rd .• Albany. 8:30 a.m. 
Information. 462-7041. 

ART EXHIBITION OPENS 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Albany Public Ubrary. Western 

RADIO ASSOCIATION MEETING Ave. branch. Albany. 10:30 a.m. 
Red Cross Building. Clara Barton Information.482-7911. 
Dr .. Albany. 7:30 p.m. LE 
Information 439-4519 NEED CRAFT WORKSHOP 
SCOTTISH ~ANCING· Alba~y Public Ubrary. 

WashIngton Ave .• Albany. 10-
Salvation Army. SmIth St.. 11 :30 a.m. Information. 449-
Schenectady. 6-10 p.m. 3380 
Information. 783-6477. . 

ALBANY COUNTY 

SENIORSlUNCHES .. ' ... ,. 
Jewish Community Center.,,j 
Whitehall Rood'.AIOOiW;~:45 
p;m. InformOtkin;-438.:66fff:l 

"'(~·'.In ~~:~~~t)J 

FILMS FOR TOTS 
Albany Public Ubrory. 
Washington Ava. Of Schyler and 
Broad St. branch. Albany. 10:30 
a.m. Information. 449-3360. 

ICE SCULPTURE WORKSHOP 
Albany Public Ubrary. 
Washington Ave.-branch. 
Albany. 12:15 p.rn.lnformatlon, 
449-3~.:J·"nor:l " :,. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron. 
Albany Airport. 7 p.m. 
Information. 86904406. 

ALBANY COUNTY . 

CHILDREN'S STORY TIME 
Albany Public library. Delaware 
Ave. branch, Albany. 10 a.m. 
Information. 463-0254. 

PARENTING PROGRAM 
Woman's HealthCare Plus, 
Western Ave .. Guilderland. 7 
p.rn. Information. 452·3455. 

FOSTER PARENT INFORMATION 
Parsons Child and Family 
Center. Academy Rd .• Albany. 
7 p.m. Information, 426-2600. 

meeting. support group for 
fammes of subStance abusers. 
Chlld's Nursing Home 
auditorium. 25 Hackett Blvd .. 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Inforrnc:Jtion. 
465-2441. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

WOMEN'S LECTURE 

Images of the New York State 
Capitol. Albany Institute of 
History and Art. Washington 
Ave .• Albany. noon. 
Information. 46304478. 
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',.,'l!'POVERY,INC.·c'" . • " 
SEtlf-helP group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian l;iouse. 1246 Wendall 
Ave .• Schenectady. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 346-6595. 

. SHAL~ WE DANcE 
film. Albany Public Ubrary. 
Washington Ave. branch. 
Albany. 2 p.m .. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 449-3360. 

BREAKFAST RECEPTION 
sponsored by the New York 
State Hospitality and Tourism 
Assoclation. Albany Hilton Hotel. 
State and Lodge st .. Albany. 8 
a.m.lnformotion.434-1471. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills. Gaspary's 
Restaurant. 164 Madison Ave .• 
5:45 p.m. Information. 851-9859. 

BASKETBALL 
Knickerbocker Arena. So. Pearl 
St .• Albany. 7:35 p.m .• 
,Information. 467-2CXXl RENSSELAER COUNTY 

DRIVING COURSE 
Leonard Hospital. New Turnpike 
Rd .. Troy. 6:15 p.m. Information. 
235-0310. 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Russell Sage College, Sage Hall 
CounseUng Center. Troy. 7:30-9 
p.m. Information. 465-9550, 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

PHOTOGRAPHY PROGRAM 
sponsored by Schenectady 
Photographic Society. First 
Methodist Church. loyfayette. 
and State St .• Schenectady. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 463-1674. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

HOCKEY 
Knickerbocker Arena. So. Pearl 
St., Albany. 7 p.m. Information. 
487-2000. 

.-
Monthly 
Comer 

Russell Sage College. Schacht 
Rne Arts Center. Troy Campus. 
First St.. Troy, 12: 15. InformatIon. 
270-2248. 

. SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

ENDANGERED WHALES 
LECTURE 
Union Cottege. College Center. 
South In .• Schenectady. 11:30 
a.m. Information, 370-6379. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

COMEDIAN 
"An EvenIng Wasted With Bob 
Black." Artists for a New Politics. 
Madison Ave .. Albany, 6 p.m. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Whitehall Rood. Albany. 12:30 
p.rn. InformatIon. 436-6651. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

COIN AND STAMP SHOW 
Polish CommunIty Center. 
Washington Avenue Extention. 
Albany. 11 a.m. Information. 
345-2384. 

RESOLVE SUPPORT GROUP 
Infertility counseling. Woman's 
HealthCare Plus. Westem Ave., 
Gullderland. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 361-7048. 

SAGE INFORMATION NIGHT 
on continuing education 
program. Sage Albany Campus 
Center. New Scotland Ave .. 
Albany. 7 p.m. Information. 445-
1717. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian ~hurch of Albany. 405 
Washington Ave .• Albany. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

Monday Night Special 
5PM -10PM 

Buy 1 pizza at Regular 
Price Get the 2't!! Pizza 
(of equal or lesser value) 

for Half Price 
Angela'. Pizza a Pasta 
--Route 9W· Glenmont 

Town Squire Shopping Center 
427-7122 

McDonald's'" of Delmar 
. Wishes you a HAPPY and PROSPEROUS New Year. 

Dan and Andrea Formica, owners, wish to THANK the community for their 
contributions and continuous support to our ongoing canister fund-raiser for the 
Albany Ronald McDonald'" House. 

1/1-1131/91 
1/1-1131191 
1/1-1131/91 

1/25-2121/91 
1/4-1131/91 

PROMOTIONS 
~ 59¢ Hamburger/69¢ Cheeseburgerl79¢ Sausage Biscuil 
~ 15% off Extra Value Meal Combos (see slore for delails) 

. $1.99 + lax Hamburger Happy Meals· Ii' a :~~~~n~~~n~n:~:;:~~~:a~e~~:~~~~:~ ·····,,( .• · .• v, 
. Happy Meal sold will be donated 10 the Albany Ronald 

McDonald"'House :.:Mr;IWr 
'while supplies lasl .:.~ 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Linda West Alison Trimble 

Service Dates 
6 Months Paul Morrell Albert PlaSs Terry Shellenberger 
1 Year Jeff Pesnel-Management Jim Shanley-Management 
3 Years Linda Ziegler ' 

--------

ALBANY COUNTY 

TODDLER STORY TIME 
Albany Public Ubrary. Delaware 
Ave. branch. Albany. 100m. 
Informatlon,463-0254. 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Albany Public Ubrary. Schyler 
and Broad St. branch. Albany. 
11 :30 a.m. Information. 472-
9485. 
AFTER SCHOOL MOVIE 
Albany Public library. Schyler 
and Broad st. branch. Albany. 
3:30 p.m. Information. 472-9485. 

TODDLER AND PRESCHOOL 
STORY TIME 
Albany Public library. New 
Scotland Ave. branch. Albany. 
10:30 a.m. Information. 462-
6661. 

TODDLER STORY TIME 
Albany Public library, Western 
Ave. branch. Albany. 9:30 a.m. 
Information.482-7911 

SCHENECTADY 

ASTIIONOMER'S MEETING 
Schenectady Museum and 
Planetarium. Nott Terrace 
Heights. Scnenectady. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 374-8744. 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics. 
Temple Gates of Heaven. 
comer of Ashmore Ave. and 
Eastern Parkway. Schenectady. 
7:30 p.m. tnformatlon.346-5569. 

ECUMENICAL MISSION SERIES 
lecture. Niskayuna Reformed 
Church, Troy-Schenectady Rd .• 
Niskayuna. 9:30 a.m. 
Information. 399-7224. 

BEREAVED PARENTS GROUP 
~ self help counselling. 

Westmlnlster Presbyterian 
Church, Chestnut St.. Albany. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 438-7316. 

MANAGEMENT SKILLS 
SEMINAR 
School of Business. State 
University of New York. 
Washington Ave .. 9 a.m. 
information. 442-3932. 

WOMEN'S MEETING 
sponsored bY the Albany Area 
Chapter of the National 
Organization for Women. 6:30 
p.m.lnformatlon.472-9120. 

TODDLER STORY TIME 
Albany Public library. 
Washington Ave .. Albany. 10 
a.m. Information. 449-3380. 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Albany Public library. 
Washington Ave .• Albany. 10:30 
a.m. Information. 449-3360. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whitehall Rood. Albany. 12:30 
p.rn.lnformatlon.436-6651. 

J 

Make your NOW for ... 

@fM ~ !JJUt/d fYoMd 
coming January 23rd . . 

Contact your tuiJ1Crtising representative today for complete information. 

Robynne Anderman • Bruce Neyerlin • Jackie Perry • Chris Sala 
Bob Evans" Advertising Director 

SpoTliGItT NEWSPAPERS 
Suburban Albany's Quality Weeklies Newspapers 

(518) 439·4940 FAX (518) 439·0609 
Serving the Towns of BethlGnem & New Scotland 

The Spotlight 
125 Adams SI.., Delmar, NY 12054 

Servirg the Town of Colonie 

the Colonie Spotlight 
P.o. Box 5349, Albany, NY 12205 
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BETHLEHEM 
PUBLIC HEARING 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave" Delmar. 8 
p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE·COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Rd" Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 

SECOND MILER'S LUNCHEON 
MEETING 
First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. noon. Information. 439-
6003. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
second Wednesdays. Delmar 
Firehouse. Adams Place. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

Bethlehem Board of Appeals. 
on application of Floyd and 
Gayle Henderson, 2 Winding 
Rd., Delmar for variance under 
articles XII and XVII, at town 
offices. 445 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar. 7:30 p.rn.lnformatlon, 
439-4955. 

provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory COMPUTER CLASS 
experience Monday and "How to Get the Most Out of 
Wednesday mornings. Your IBM Computer.~ taught by 
Informatlon.439-6391. Steve Dombrowski. YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 

SERVICES RED MEN Voorheesville Public library. 51 
second Wednesdays. Sf. School Rd .. 7:30 p.m. Parks and Recreation Office, 

Delmar. 2-4 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

Stephen's Church. Elsmere. 7:30 . Registration. 765-2791. 
p.m. _. .__ _ NEW SCOTlAND SENIOR 

'J::lITOIil -I CITIZENS ~- '",,' 1 
every Wednesday, Wyman U . 

Osterhout Community Cente~ • 
New Salem. Information. 765-
2109. 

. , 

"More of Loesser" 
Songs from "Guys and Dolls" 

"Most Happy Fella" and others. 
January 25th & 26th 

Admission $8.00 
Light refreshments & beverages 
8 pm at Bethlehem Town Hall 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

Tickets on sale at: Tri Village Drugs, Records 'N Such, 
The Paper Mill, Windnower Florists in Glenmont and 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 

CHRISTIAN 
BROTHERS 
ACADEMY ,.r ...... '" 

NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
second and fourth 
Wednesdays. 22 South Main st .. 
Voorheesville. 8 p.m. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesv!lle. Information. 765-
3390. 

BETHLEHEM 
SOFTBALL REGISTRATION 
Bethlehem Tomboys Girls' . 
Softball league Registration. 7-9 
p.m .• Bethlehem Public library. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
every Thursday at Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 4Ll5 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar. 12:30 p.m. 

ENTRANCE AND 
SCHOLARSHIP EXAM 

Saturday, January 12, 1991- 8:30am 
No prior registration necessary ... $10 fee. 

A Total Education Requires What We Call The 5 A's ... 
Atmosphere, Academics, Achievement, Accessibility & Activities. 

oYoung men who will be entering Grades 6, 7 and 9 next 
September are cordially invited to take the CRA Entrance and 
Scholarship Exam. For the 6th grade and for the 7th Grade, one 
$1,500 Scholarship and one $750 Scholarship will be awarded. 
For the 9th Grade, there will be two $1,500 Scholarships, three 
$750 Scholarships, and ten Scholarship Incentive Awards. 

oThose who will be entering Grade 8 are invited to take the 
CRA Entrance Exam. 

oApplicants for Grade 10 should contact the Admissions Office 
for details. 

Albany's private, Catholic, milimry junior and 
senior high school for college bound young men. 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERs ACADEMY 
1 De La Salle Road, Albany, New York 12208 

Admissions Office 462-7041 or 462-5447 
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KABBALAH CLASS CLARKSVillE TABERNACLE 
class In Jewish mysticism, every 890 Delaware Ave., Clarksville, 7 . 
Thursday. Delmar Chabad p.rn. Information. 768-2733. 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 

CLUB 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS Thursdays. New Scotland 
meeting every Thursday, First Presbyterian Church. Rt. 85, 7 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. 7 p.m. p.m. 

~~;1?m~:~~~~~~;e and r·,..;,..·~,..·.~,...·~".·.~,..r,.. •.•. ~,..···· •• ,..I,...·.···,..····,..i-i,..TI,..i,.. •• · •• ·,..u,..\~1 
Unlimited. meets Thursdays. First 
United Methodist ChUrch. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information, 
767-2445. 

SILVER BULLETS SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., 
workshop. 9 p.m. every 
Thursday, First United Methodist 
Church, Delmar. Information. 
439·3689. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Thursdays, Bible study. 10 a.m.. 
Creator's Crusaders. 6:30 p.m .• 
senior choir. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group. for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
lanes. Elsmere. every Thursday. 
4-5:30 p.m. Information, 439· 
7880. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEONS 

BETHLEHEM 
POSTMASTER INSTALLATION 
for Dale S. Finch, Selkirk Post 
Office. 1:30 p.m. 

Q.U.I.l.T. 
meeting of Quilters United In 
learning Together. United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9:30 a.m.-noon. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. every 
Friday. 12:30 p.m. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and diScussion followed 
by k/ddush. Fridays at sunset, 
109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 

for members, guests and 85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
~mbership applicants. Information. 765-4410. 
Sidewheeler Restaurant. Albany r..,.,======== 
~i~~:~~~~~~::~~mnb::~ ···~ft~2~Y ··....uf@ 
months. Bethlehem Town Hall. 
Delmar. 9:15 a.m.-noon. 
AppOintments required. 439- BETHLEHEM 
4955. CHABAD CENTER 

NEW SCOTLAND 
COMPUTER CLASS 

services followed by kiddush, 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 9:30 
a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

nHow to Get the Most Out of 
Your Apple II Computer." 
taught by Bob Samuel. 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Rd .. 7:30 p.m. 
Registration, 765-2791. 

WINTER BOTANY PROGRAM 
focusing on wildflowers on 
winter, five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Rood. Delmar, 2 p.m. 
Informatlon,475-0291. 

• Sun--Sand-Surf 
or 

-lOo--Snow-Windchill 
Which will you be 

enjoying in February] 
PIan Now! 

.TMViLWQS I. 
T' A A VEL AGE N C Y 

439-9477 . u .. :! 
Main Square 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER 
at 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE #2233 
January II th 

6:00pm - 9:00pm 

N. Y. Strip Steak 
Fresh Filet Fish 
Fresh Stuffed Chicken Breast 

$9.95 
$7.95 
$9.95 

Choice of Mashed Potato or French Fries 
Salad Bar-Soup-Vegetable 

Coffee or tea included 

CHILDREN'S MENU 
Hamburger $2.95 
Hot Dogs $2.00 

Includes French Fries & Ice Cream 
(Children's Menu Only) 

Music by DJ Lefty Ellis 
from 9:00-11 :00 

For information or reservations 
Call 767-9959 

Members and Guests 
Rt. 144, Selkirk 

(6 miles from 787 South· S. Pearl St. exit) 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday worship service, 10 
a.m.; Tuesday Bible study. 7: 15 
p.m. Meetings held at the 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, New 
Scotland Road. Slingerlands. 
Information, 475-9086. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9 a.m.. 3-year
olds through adult, morning 
wqrship servlce.l0:30 a.m, 
nursery care provided, evening 
fellowship. 6 p.rn. Information 
439·3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
family worship. 8 a.m. and 10:30 
a.m.. Sunday school and Bible 
classes. 9: 15 a.m. Nursery care 
available during worship 
services. Information. 439-4328. 

DELM.AR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school and worship. 9-11 
a.m., nursery care provided. 386 
Delaware Ave. Information. 439-
99'}9. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worshIp. church school. nursery 
care 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship 11 a,m.; adult 
education programs 11:15 a.m.; 
family communion service. first 
Sundays. Information 439-9252. 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN 
. CHURCH 

worship. Sunday school and 
nursery care. 10 a.m .. followed 
by a time of fellowship. Retreat 
House Rd .• Glenmont. 
Information.463-6465. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
EUCA. morning worship. 9 a.m.; 
Sunday school and Bible class. 
10:15 a.m .. , Chapel lane. 
Glenmont. Information, 465-
2188: 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m.. child care provided. 555 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM . 
church school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. l' a.m.: youth group. 6 
p.m. Rt. 9W Selkirk, Information. 
436-7710. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
of Delmar. worship. 9:30 a.m.: 
church school. 9:45 a.m.; youth 
and adult classes, 11 a.m.: 
nursery care 9 a,m.-noon. 
Information 439-9976. 

OPEN UP TO ART 
atlhe 

lit 

RCeA 
Register row for 
SPRING ClASSES 
Day. Evening & 
Weekend Offerings 

ADULTS • CHILDREN 
CRAFTS·FOR·CREDIT 

• CUlirory Arts 
• Tfaditiorol Arts 
• Pointing. Drawing & 

Prinlmaking 
.' Pottery 
• Jewelry 
• Furnilure Making 
• Photography 
• Drama & Donce 
• Writing 

CoO row for Oass 
Brochure 

273-0552 
Rens:elaer County 
Council for Ihe Arts 
1B9 Second St" Troy 



ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

GLEN MONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 

Eucharist followed by breakfast. 
8 a.m .. Eucharist, 9 a.m., Holy 
Eucharist followed by coffee 
hour. 9:30 a.m., nursery care 
provided. 9:30 a.m.·noon. 
Poplar and Elsmere Ave .• 
Delmar. information. 439-3265. 

Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.. 
worship, 11 o,rn .. fonowed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .• 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767·9953. 

worship. 11 a.m., nursery core 
provided. 1 Chapel Lane. 
Glenmont. Information.436- -
7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service, youth forum. 10 
a.m .. fellowship hour and adult 
education programs, 11 a.m .• 
nursery care provided. 1499 
New Scotland Rd.. Slingerlands. 
_!!!!~!I'Ction, ~9-1766. 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
MUSEUM 

Sunday school. 9:45 c.m .. 
Sunday service. 11 a,m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7664. schoolhouse and Toll House 

museums open, through 
August,!?t. 144, Clapper Rd., 
Selkirk, 2-5 p,m. Information, 
436·8289. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
o.m .. 436 Krumkll1 Rd., Delmar. 
Information, 438-7740. 

This may be a confusing time for 
many of you, due to changing self im
ages and new experiences. Look within 
your heart for guidance, and look to 
your environment for support. There 
are many great activities going on this 
month that can help you broaden your 
world view. 

Open your heart, open your home. 
Youth ExchangeServiceslnc. is looking 
for volunteer families to host exchange 
students. This is an excellent opportu
nity for your family to learn more about 
another culture. If you have room in 
your heart for another family member 
consider contacting the Youth Exchange 
Service at 1-8QO.848-2121. 

If you are considering changing 
schools, Christian Brothers Academy 
on De La Sal\e Road in Albany will be 
holding its entrance and scholarship 
examination on Jan. 12. at 8 a.m. Schol
arships of up to $1,500 will be available 
through this competition. No pe-regis 

tration is necessary, but an exam fee of 
$10 will be charged. For information, 
call 462-7041. 

Attention Basketball fans! The Al
bany Jewish Community Center is of
fering a trip, open to teens, to see the 
New York Knicksvs Philadelphia 76ers 
at Madison Square Garden in New York 
City on Jan. 21. The bus is scheduled to 
leave the center at 8 a.m. For informa
tion, call 438-6651. 

If English is not your native lan
guage, the TO EFL exam can be an in
timidating experience. The State Uni
versity at Albany is accepting applica
tionsfortheintensive English language 
program designed to aid students in 
grammar; reading composition, listen
ing comprehension, conversation and 
test-taking techniques. 

If you have an item exclusively for 
area teens, send it to TEENSCENE, 
Spotlight Newspapers, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, 12054, 
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_..!ll uhf U1~ VcU::IUq;t:: you get~ 
• allthe,local news and columns • interesting features 

• local sports • business news 
• classified ad to help you get a job, buy or sell a house, 

to help you locate a lost dog and so much more .. ; 
• local advertising to tell you who sells 

all the things you need and who offers the best prices ... 

It's as easy as ... 

o Just fill out the form ~ Make out a check 

@) Mail the form and check to the COWNIE SPafUGHT 

r-------------------------~ 

S~iGIrr ~~~-" ~~~~~ gg,;rN~ I 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 

D NEW SUBSCRIPTION 

D RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION 

• (518) 439-4949 

Name, ______________________________ __ 

Address, _______________ _ 

City ________ State Zip, ___ _ 

Type of payment: D Check D VISA/MasterCard 

PLEASE CHECK ONE 

D D 
24 months 24 months 

at $48.00 at $64.00 

D D 
18 months 18 months 

at $36,00 . at $48.00 

D D 
12 months 12 months 

Credit Card No. Exp .. Date ___ '_ at $24.00 at $32,00 

L 
Phone in VISA/MAS, ERCARD 439-4949 

-------------------------~ 

NEW SCOTLAND NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY adult Bible study class and 
CHURCH Sunday school. 9:30 a.m" 
Sunday school, 9:15 a,m., service at 10:30 a,m., nursery 
worsh~p, lO:30a.m" coHee hour care provided,!?t, 85 and!?t, 
follo,:,",lng service, nursery care 85A, New Solem. Information, 
prOVided, Informatlon,768-2916, 439-7112, 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST ONESQUEIHAW CHURCH 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE worship. 9.30 a.m. and 10:45 

h· 10 1030 a,m.,Sundayschool, wors IP, a.m,; : a,m" 
church school. information, 765- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
2895. NEW SCOTLAND 
MOUNTAIN VIEW worship, 10 am. church school, 

EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
11 :15 a.m" nursery care 

, provided, Rt, 85, New Scotland. 
Bible hour for children ~nd Information, 439-6454, 
adults, 9:15 a,m., WOrshiP, 10:30 
a.m., Sunday evening servtee, 7 UNIONVillE REFORMED 
p.m" nursery care provided for CHURCH 
Sunday services,!?t, 155, worship, 9:30 am., followed by 
Voorheesville. Information, 765- fellowship time, children's story 
3390, hour, 11 a,m. Information, 439-

,""_,dl"K...!~1 532,3." '.,) .. ", ~, 
\to , , "2 C.~AJrt):)2 '..v3~ ~ J. ."'. 'l",J .("'1.)1:" ,.I - :1':: 

LEGAL~OTlce: ~~""",:> LEGAL NOTICE 
1'':; '. ,I'l· ,", p,,.. "" :------

8ETHLEHEMCEN'rRAL" ) TAX NOTICE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT Notice is hereby given that I, 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Board of Education of the 

Bethlehem Central School District 
hereby invites the submission of 
sealed bids in accordance with 
Section 103 of the General Munici
pal Law for the following: 

Student Desks & Chairs 
Library Furniture 
Music Furniture 
Classroom Tables 
Classroom Furniture 

Bids will be received until 2 
p.m. on January 24, 1991 at It}e 
office of the Business Administra
tor at Bethlehem Central School 
District, 90 Adams Place, Delmar, 
New York, at which time and place 
all bids will be publicly opened. 
Specifications and bid forms may 
be obtained at the same office. 

The Board of Education re
serves the right to reject any or all 
bids. Any bids submitted will be 
binding for 90 days subsequent to 
the date of bid opening. 

Board of Education 
Franz K. Zwicklbauer 

District Clerk 
Date: January 2, 1991 

January 9, t991 

the undersigned Receiver of Taxes 
and Assessments for the Town of 
Bethlehem, have received the tax 
roll and warrant for the collection of 
taxes and will receive payments 
thereon Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York 
for the properties assessed upon 
such roll. 

NO COLLECTION FEE DUR
ING JANUARY 

1 % collection fee during Febru
ary 

2% collection fee during March 
Unpaidtaxeswillbetumedover 

to the Albany County Director of 
Finance on April 1, 1991. 

Kenneth P. Hahn 
Receiver of Taxes 

& Assessments 
January 1, 1991 

January 9, 1991 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
TO THE TRAFFIC ORDiNANCE 

OF THE TOWN 
OF BETHLEHEM 

NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN 
that a public hearing will be held by 
the Town Board of the Town of 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a,m .. choir rehearsal. 5 pm" 
evening service, 6:45 p,m. !?t. 
85, New Salem, InforrrKltlon, 
765·4410. 

M9h~cir/ .••• • .•..••.•.. • .••.•.• • .. ·.• .• · .••. 'iI.·.· .•..••.•.••.•..•• !.1.~ ... ' ....••.•.•.. 
~ci6V".rvUU ~ 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sidewheeler 
Restaurant,!?t, 9W, Days Inn, 
Glenmont, 6: 15 p.m. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays, 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave" Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.rn. 
Information, 439-4581, 

LEGAL NOTICE ___ __ 

Bethlehem, at the Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N. Y. on 
the 23rd day of January, 1991 at 
7:30 p.m. to consider amending 
the Traffic Ordinance of the Town 
of Bethlehem in the following re
spect: 

1. Amend ARTICLE I, STOP 
INTERSECTIONS, by adding three 
new paragraphs cecc, dddd, and 
eeee to read as follows: 

(cccc) The intersection of 
Longwood Drive and Village Drive 
is hereby designated as a Stop 
Intersection with a Stop Sign to be 
erected on Longwood Drive. 

(dddd) The intersection of 
Mosher Road and TIerney Drive is 
hereby designated as a Stop Inter
section with a. Stop Sign to be 
erected on Mosher Road. 

(eeee) The intersection of 
Wexford Road and Tierney Drive is 
hereby designated as a Stop Inter
section with a Stop Sign to be 
erected on Wexford Road. 

All interested persons and citi
zens will have an opportunity to be 
heard at said hearing. 

BY ORDER OF 
THE TOWN BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
CAROLYN M. LYONS 

TOWN CLERK 
December 26, t990 

January 9, 1991 

---Weekly Crossword----
"ANIMAL FARM" By Geny Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Ship's steering wheel 
5 DESERT ANIMAL 

10 Cry out lcu~ 
14 Met solo 
15 Nimbi. 
16 Th. "E" in "HOMES" 
17 Lass 
18 Anacked: 2 wds 
19 Leilure 
20 SEAANIMAL 
22 SLOW MOVING 

ANIMALS 
24 B.III 
25 Fend Off 
26 STRIPED. ANIMAL 
29 Moines 
30 Hall 
34 Roman poet 
35 ReI. sect 
36 New Orleans streetcar 
37 College in Rochester 

N.Y. 
38 MORBID ANIMAL 
40 Maverlel!: Abbrev. 
41 Screaml 
43 "CAV" and "LAX" 

lollower 
44 Blood vea,l network 
45 Nobel prize winning 

chemillin 1922 
46 Cheer for the Matador 
47 Potato pliler 
48 Braise lIew 
50 Reconl: Abbrev, 
51 OEER·LlKE ANIMAL 
54 PROUD ANIMAL 
58 So b. II 
59 Work out 
61 Sooner 
62 Mld-tenn or final 
63 Thelaurus author 
64 Oliver nickname: 

Variation 
65 Table scrapi 
66 Licorice tasting herb 
67 Brad 

DOWN 
1 Cronn 
2 the Red 
3 Roman dough 
4 BLIND HUNTED ANIMAL 
5 MI. Bumen 
6 " ____ between 

geRe .... lonl .. ? 
7 Part at an hr. 

8 Makel happy 
9 Relieve: 2 wdl 

10 SCARAB ANIMAlS 
11 Soclet le8 
12 Sagacioul 
13 Singer Peg" and General 

Robert 
21 SlIr War Prince .. : 

Variation 
23 Look again 
25 COLD BLOODED ANIMAL 
2a Greek dancer 
27 Slnl 
28 Nibbled Ih, bait: 2.d. 

. 29 River In Sweden 
31 Traell onl,l,l 
32 Em.I,te Patrtell H,nry 
33 Not enr 
35 Strip banger'l vehicle 
36 Arid 
36 Conuptlbl, 
39 North American Imtlan 
42 GNAWING ANIMALS 
44 MASKED ANIMAL 
46 Chand" In "A Mld

IUmmer'l Nlgbl Dream" 
47 Pod member 
48 TIlt most 

50 French Income 
51 Spanllh cat 
52 USA ,It. 
53 Gusto 
54 Pumpkin and apple, Ig 
55 Sooner'l St. 
56103 . 
57 Ship bonom 
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Latham ticket outlet closes doors 
The Albany League of Arts has closed its Community 

Box Office at the Latham Circle Mall • 

.lP a review of the cost effectiveness of each of the 
Community Box Office locations, it was decided that the 
expense of operating the Latham branch was too great 
compared to the volume of tickets sold. Jan. 3 was the last 
day of business. 

Effective Monday, Jan. 7, the operating hours at the 
Community Box Office in Stuyvesant Plaza will be 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m., Monday through Saturday. Formerly, the CBO 
there opened for business at 11 a.m. It is expected thatthe 
Stuyvesant CEO hours will be further expanded to in
clude week nights and Sundays. This expansion should 
occur later this month. 

-OFFICE CLEANING: Eve
ningsand weekends available. 
Call Joyce 768-2738, experi
enced, excellent references. 

EVERY OTHER WEEK: Hon
est, dependable, references. 
Call Marion at 766-2984. 

HOUSE CLEANING: Need 
help? Call Joyce at 768-2738. 
Delmar area, 10yrexperience, 
excellent references. 

HOUSE CLEANING DONE 
. , . -1/,. '''.... .' YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI- •• :!,;.::!:.: •. }.... Homes Apartments offices, 

Operating hours at the remaining-two (;EO locations'" ':FIEO'AD will run ihthe New.,:MATURE PERSON, windows, low rates, insured, 
will not change at this time. The'h(jti,l;1~~f,1;:rripire $t3te YO'rlFState Classified Adver~i s"hoolday. afternoons, our 10years experience in Delmar 
P1aza are Monday through Friday, 11 a.m:·t6 2·p.m. The tising Network (NYSCAN) of horne, for 2 middle school area. References. Call Cathy 
hours at Proctor'sArcade are Monday through Friday,1O 203 weekly newspapers children, flexible hrs/days439· 462-2897. 

a.m. to 2 p.m. ~!~t~~~ea~":e~7! ~~~~'cY~s~ 8293. • "1i:"'II"'W"':;;"'P"'B"' •• ~"'·.$SMA"':"' •. · .•• ·"'·· •• ···"')"(I"'.N·····"$"')"': :':"'{""'!:J 
silied in specific regions IQQ$I!U!$$:gpp~':l'mN!iI I WILL DO ANY AL TER
(Western, Central and Metro) ATIONS for you. Including 
for only $160 for two regions COIN TElEPHONE VEND-MANAGERS & 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
TRAINEES 

The #1 carryout pizza chain offers you an 
invitation to explore a career adventure. 

Crew leaders, Assistant Managers .... 
Little Caesars allows you the opportunity 
to grow into a management position through 
our extensive management training program. 
Join a company committed to growth, 
expansion and leadership in the restaurant 
industry. 

• Competitive salary 
• Comprehensive benefits package 
• Paid training program 

Explore the advantages of building or starting 
your management future with us! If you are 
ambitious, hard working and can supervise 
others, then call: 452~3333 or send resume to: . -

LITTLE CAESAR PIZZA 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 

2080 western Ave Guilderland, N.Y. 12084 
, An Equal Opportun~y Employer 

CI)~~~ 
. ~989.little Caesars Enterprises, Inc. 

and $88 for one region. Call or ING; monthly income, you se- hems, zippers, general mend
vis~ The Spotlight Newspa- cure locations. Call 785-3559 .. ing. 436-4050 

pers,518-439-4949. PROFESSION MANAGERS: ""It ""II "'!!""I+"";!:F"'.JR"')""'JiV"" .. O"'p"")"'l: "'J"'I""'! :::""tl 

1:!II!illM!!MAf!tij§Q~Wlll:!!lt!ll1 
if you'reon the road to success, 
we could help you get there 
faster. You can triple your in
come and enjoy time freedom 
in 18 months. Call (518) 395-
8738.24 hour recorded mes-
sage. 

ANTIQUE SHOW: Niskayuna 
Reform Church. 3041 Troy Rd. 
(Rle 7), 4 miles west of 
Northway. Friday, Jan 18, 
10am·9pm. Salurday 19, 
10am-5pm. WORKING MOMS EARN 

WHAT YOUR WORTH? No 
l"'I!"'*mi:lm .• ~m$!lltr!"" ••• ···:;;;J~'"'J~mJ!$"')"'·.;·'S"''''SII'"'¢''':j"';:$)m'lJI boss, no sitter, no joke!!! Fi-

nancial freedom in 18 months. 
MY DELMAR home. Compan- Call (518) 395-8738. 24 hour 
ion for my 3yr old. Full-time recorded message. 
preferred. 439-4864. 

ELM ESTATE; experienced 
mom, full time/part lime 439-
3389. 

DELMAR: Experienced mom, 
full-lime/part-time 439-5344. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
Commercial-Home units from 
$199.00 Lamps-Lotions-Ac
cessories. Monthly payments 
as low as $18.00 Call today 
FREEcolorcatalog 1-800-228-
6292. 

SEASONED WOOD cut, split, 
delivered. Face cords, 1/2 
cords & full cords. 872-1702, 
872-0820. 

FIREWOOD: Full cords 
$115.00., Face cords $45.00, 
Log lengths $85.00. 438-9509 

TURN YOUR LOGS into fire
wood. We'lI cut, split & stack 
for reasonable rates. 438-9509 

SEASONED OAK: Full cord 
$125.00, face cord $50.00. Call 
Paul 475·0877. 

MIXED HARD WOODS: cui, 
split & delivered. 872·1078 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Full 
cord of mixed wood $125.00; 
Face cord $50.00; Full cord of 
Oak $130.00; Face cord 
$55.00 delivered. Jim Haslam 
439-9702. 

ALL HARDWOOD; cut split 
and delivered. Simpson & 
Simpson Firewood 767-2140 

Ilil!:··:!llii-lQQ.!iIP··rmm:lFI 
RING: found Delaware Plaza, 
Jan 3. 463-1319 evenings. 

HEARING AID found on the 
corner of Jordan & Wisconsin . 
439-5940. 

WE NEED HELP!! As a result 
of our expanding Retail Mar
ket, we have an immediate 
opening in our sales depart· 
ment. The person we select 
must have previous experi
ence in either newspaper or 
radio time sales, be goal.ori
ented, ambitious, possess 
good communication skills, 
have solid sales credentials 
and possess the ability to work 
in a cohesive team. We offer a 
compr'ehensive orientation 
program, salary plus commis
sion plan, paid vacation, 
medical participation plan. and 
a challenge to grow both pro
fessionally and personally. If 
you posess the above qualifi
cations, send your resume and 
compensation goals to Robert 
Evans, Advertising Director, 
The Spotlight, 125 Adams 
Streel, Delmar, NY 12054. 
E.O.E. - No phone calls please. 

SHIPPING/RECEIVING/ODD 
JOBS: Weekday afternoons, 
part-time, primary responsibil
ny: shipping and receiving of 
UPS shipments. Must be ac
curate, dependable and hard 
working. Delmar 43.9-1158 

NANNIES/COMPANIONS -
live-in care for children/eld
erly. $150 - $350 weekly, free 
room and board, paid vaca· 
tions, health insurance. 1 year 
or summer. Eastcoast place
ments. The Pertecl Nanny 1-
800-882-2698 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 
POSITION:(approx 25hrs/ 
month) for non-profit commu
nity organization. Duties cleri
cal support in fund raising. 
membership, education & 
correspondence. Applicant 
could work from home. Reply 
to PO Box 492, Delmar NY 
12054. 

TO: Our Dealers, Hostesses 
and Customers, FROM: 
Friendly Home Parties. To 
THANK YOU as we'd like to do 
is far beyond our powers. If we 
had no Iriends like you, there'd 
be no firm like ours. HAPPY 
NEW YEAR!! The Friendly 
Bunch now accepting appli
cations for 1991 Managers & 
Demonstrators t -800-488-
4875 

, 
- Classified Advertising ----------, rr==========""""===";""=~ HOME HEALTH AIDES: Per-

. ..., 'W,:.) 'q'--l~ sanal .Car~-;~e~s; Competi-

~~ .. "it WOrkS"" ClaSSi~i~n~ ~~~~hrtising 
~ ,. mE ColONiE lor you. SpoTliGkr .and the SporliGItT 

Spotlight Classifieds Work!! 
WRITE YOUR OWN 

Minimum $8.00 for 10 words, 30¢ for each a:Idnionalword. Phone number 
counts ~ one word. Box Reply $3.00. Business ads 10 be charged Ie 
imJunt $2.50 extra 

Write your classijied 00 exact~ as you want ~ to ~ar in lhe new~r. 
Do not ~viate. Te~one • is one word. Be sure to include the 
telephone. in your 00. ~ is not necassaryto include the category in your ad. 

, 
58.30 " 51.60 " 51.90 

. 

59.80 " 510.10 " 510.40 

511.30 " 511.60 " 511.90 

S12.8O " sn.10 " S13.4O 

·S14.30 " S14.60 " $1UO 

S15.80 '" $16.10 " $16.40 

35,000 readers every week 
$8.00 for10 words 

30¢ each additional word 

ClASSIAED DEADLINE· 4:00 PM FRIDAY 
lor next Wednesday's papelS 

, 58.110 " 
" 51.20 " 59.50 " 
" 510.70 " 511.00 20 

" 512.20 ,. 512.50 " 
" 513.70 " $1UO ,. 

" 515.20 ,.. $15.50 35 

38 $16.70 " 517.00 '" 
Classnied ads may be phoned in and 
charged 10 your MasterCard or VISA 

al439-4949 

Ca!egory_'~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ _ 

or subm~ in person or mail with check 
or money order 10: 

SpoUlgbl Newspapers 
125 Adams Street 
Delmar, IV 12054 

I enclose$~~~~~~~~~_fN words 

Name~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~_ 

Address~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~ 

Phone_~~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~ 

'Till Ca,; 
Pleas~ ru~ my ad on the following ~ednesday issues: 1 x 2, 3, 4, o to Caf1C'el 

,;, tive Salary;~"';ble Schedul
ing, Be~efttS]~Mileage reim
bursement Phone and care 
necessary. 'C~!I Inter County 
Home Care 489-4756 

Become a 
CERTIFIED 

HOME HEALTII 
AIDE 

*FREE HOME SELF AIDE TRAINING* 
'Schenectady Classes 1115-1/30 

Colonie Classes 1/29-2/13 
We offer complete training and a chance to work 

with those who need you most. 

o FLEXIBLE FULUPART TIME 
o COMPLETE BENEFITS 
o PAID MILEAGE 
o BONUS PROGRAMS 
o UNIFORMS PROVIDED 

No Experience Necessary 

(518) 459-6853 
for an appOintment 

HOME AIDE SERVICE 
OF EASTERN NEW YORK 

A Member of the Eddy Pamily of Services 

FREE classified ad service for 
job hunters looking for em
ployment with a weekly news
paperin New York State. Send 
your ad to NYPA Newsletter. 
Executive Park Tower I Albany, . 
NY 12203. 

EDUCATION ASSISTANT: 
Bethlehem High School. High 
School' diploma required, to 
assist teac~er in Special Edu
cation with monitoring & su
pervision of student activities 
in the classroom, throughout 
the high school building, and 
during arrival & dismissal peri
ods. $7.50 per/hour, good 
benefils package. Start date 
Feb.25throughJune21,1991. 
Contact Ms. Floria DiCenzo, 
Supervisor, BOCES / 
Maywood School, 1979 Cen
tral Ave, Albany NY 12205. 
(518) 456-9086. E.O.E. 

COMMUNITY LEADERS/ 
EDUCATORS needed to co
ordinate summer homestay 
program for European Sec
ondary Students. Good second 
income, no foreign language 
profiCiency needed. Send ra
sumeorletterof interest to Mrs 
Mullen, RD1, Box 9A, Eagle 

~";"'==================;;;!.I Bridge, NY 12057. 

I 



PART TIME COOK for Col
onie Manor Adu" Home. Sat
urday & Sunday 3-7pm. Call 
783-8695. 

HELP US COMPLETE our 
family. We have everything we 
always dreamed of except a 
baby to love. Childless couple 
wish to adopt a newborn. 
Confidential, Medicaillegal 
paid. Call Patty & Jerry collect 
516-584-7318. 

REAL ESTATE ClASSIFIEDS 

HAIR STYLIST: Full service 
salon on Delaware Ave. Booth 
rental or commission. Call 
Denise 434-6687. 

ADOPTION: Answer our 
lil:'i.)~$fRQ9flQ#'H:li.1 prayers. Couple seeks new· 

i,sNofjjplofjjj'i'jaI III 

SNOW REMOVAL residentiall 
commercial FREE estimates. 
Contracts available 872-1078 

SNOWPLOWING $15 single, 
$20 double driveways. Call 
Clint at 482-3680. 

born to share secure home 
DIESEL MECHANIC TRAIN· and happiness. Expenses 
ING: 7 months hands-on pro· paid. Call collect anytime 516-
gram. Next class January 28. 568.9250gP~¢!Aj)§~RVl¢.~$il 
DIESEL TECHNOLOGY IN· JOURNALISM STUDENTS. 

DELMAR: Quality Office Suites 
available with excellent park· 
ing. 721 SF/$575+ utilities· 
425 SF/$325+ utilities. Floor 
plan at brokers. DELMAR 
excellent Office, Service or 
Retail space on Delaware Ave. 
1425 SF @ $8 +, off street 
parking • good visibility. 
Pagano Weber Inc. 439-9921 

DELMAR; LARGE WOODED 
LOTS in Kenaware area, 
available for custom building, 
3-5 bedroom colonial homes 
from $164,900. Call A.T. 
Zautner & Son, Inc., 439-5696. 

DELMAR: Excellent location 
great visibility· on site parking. 
t 600 sq.ft. first floor combina· 
tion of private office, confer· 
ence facility, Bullpen area. 
$225,000. PaganoWeber439-
9921 

IlliIIR~T4g;w4Ifj'gpI In 
MATURE, ,female Phd. Stu· 
dent/Professor, seeking un· 
furnis~ed, 1 bedroom apart
ment, near busline, 6/15/91. 
452-2833. 

1:lm}f!!;~m19!,:!\1~Rt:M\ltHI 

STITUTE, Enfield, CT 1-800- Scholarships available for TYPING, WORD PROCESS· $585. ELEGANT 2 bedroom 
243-4242. qualified NYS journalism stu· ING· Resumes, letters, term apartment in lovely Slinger. 

l.ii'lili:Wi:i~J;.m!il¥IiI:Elli:1 ~~~;::~re~rt~~;kin~~~~:'l."s~ ~e~F.~I~.I:~~~~o~~ p:om~t ~<.~~~~~~~:'~,:~:~t~~~~~~~~~~: CLEARWATER FLORIDA, 
sociation, 800-322-4221 . ~'- '. "!~<i~flry'hook;~p', f'arkiflg,;~alladilUple~,!9!l@ !?I\<j'OP!1l units, 

FLORIDA KEYS: 2 BR, 2 bath, 
Townhouse, heated pool, 
sandy beach, week or month, 
possible dock, spectacular 
area. (518) 692-9631 days; 
(518) 692-2182 evenings. 

COZY ADIRONDACK home, 
skVskate, near Lake George. 
Available Presidents week. 
Evenings 439-4138. 

LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelry repairs. 
Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. 

WILL SHARPEN an w~x skis· .4h~.'1i!39 leave-m"i'sage, ~Jfour ye'iI~'st<!6$JlfJi~00 m. onth 

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EX· $15.00. Call Scott,4.1 .... S-.. , ... 1.;0.~~-.n_:~J~.~2,.~:II, . ,~~' j,l g~i<t :,~~.~~6l:~t'lLa~~a. $84,300 
PERIENCE. Australian, Euro· ., ...... 1: ,.". $535, 2 bedrooms, heat & hot pean, Scandinavian, Japa· "" __________________ , 
nese High School exchange OLD FOUNTAIN PENS water, near 4 corners. 475-
Students arriving in August. WANTED:Anylargesizepens, 1351. 
Become a Host, Familyl very ornate pens, gold filled or 
American Intercultu'ral Ex· sterling filigree, solid t4Kgold, 
change. Call1-800·SIBLING especially pre·t900 pens. 

$650.00+ Utilities, New Scot· 
land ranch, 2 bedrooms, no 
pets, 765-3384. KILL ROACHES: Buy EN

FORCER overnite Roach 
spray. Kills roaches overnight 
or your money back; GUAR
ANTEED! Available at A. 
Phillips Hardware - all loca
tions. 

ADOPTION: Childless loving (516) 623-1325. 

couple wishes to give newborn GOOD USE:D ref,igerators, 
wonderful home with secure 

f freezers, ranges (any brand) future. Plenty of love rom ex· . I h I 
tended family. Expenses paid. alsoSearslWhlflpoo was ers 
Call Elaine & Jim collect 516. , dryers. 439-0912 

385-00t 8 OLD BOOKS, photographs, 
ADOPTION:Adoption is an act prints, paintings, autographs 
of love. Financially secure of famous people, business 
loving family longs to adopt records, obsolete stock cer. 
your baby and give all the at· tificates, trade cards. 475. 
tention, hugs, love and ad· 1326. 
vantages you would if you 

$1000 + Utilities, 3 bedroom, 2 
1/2 bath TOWNHOUSE, 
livingroom 'wlfireplace. Avail
able 2/1/91. Pagano Weber 
Inc. 439-992t 

$450 DELMAR, utilities in· 
cluded, 1 bedroom, immedi· 
ate occupation, 439-9212 
days. 

NEED THAT perfect gift? 
Ogallala Down Comforters. 
Nothing warms you like 
Ogallala Down! Natural milk· 
weed floss and down. Cozy 
warm. $150- $310. Ogallala, 
Nebraska, 1-800-658-4370. could. Call collect 212-749-

4783. 

~;~,~~~I~:ORSA~~~~~t~e "'I "'q"'i"'l!r""Il"'/A"'JiJ"'p"'ir",\IJ""fl'"'JN"'G"'.···.·."',,,,"',,E1,,ll 

!g!;A~Sl?t4!t!;f2!'tg!;N1;1 IR~E.$T4f~'ifQa$AC~1 

Rossignol 140's/Soiomon PIANOS TUNED & RE. 
bindings. Winner Team K3 PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin,-
160'sl skis only. Also XC skis Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
and boots. 21 O's/190's. Call Technicians Guild, 272-7902 
daytime 475-0175. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. Pi· 
anos wanted; rebuilts sold. 24 

PIANO LESSONS: experi· hr. answering service. Kevin 
enced professional, all levels, Williams 447-5885. 
beginners welcome. SUNY ========== 
Faculty, Mr. Stein 442-4174 fglrt!JAtI9N$WAIW!l!;piil 
please leave message. 

1@@mW\I:ii,,;;U$lplUm;Wi'il 
A MUSIC education with the 
classical gu~ar. Joan Mullen 
439-3701. 

HOUSECLEANING: Thor· 
ough, reliable, 10 years expe
rience, references. Weekly, bi· 
weekly, 439-5219. 

CLEANING LADY: Looking for 
house cleaning jobs, Delmar, 
Slingerlands, Glenmont. 872-
0512. 

DELMAR: $450., t st floor, 1 
bedroom, bus line, private en
trance, available 211. 439-
6287. 

KENSINGTON APART· 
MENTS: 2 bedrooms, living, 
dining, garage. Gas heat with 
Ale. Exclusive to seniors, ask 
about our Jan.lease incentive. 
Contact Realty Assets 482-
4200 

$4251$4501 bed, small house, 
all util~ies, driveway. 439.-6888 

DELMAR:· From $109,800. 
New construction. 2-4 bed· 
room Cape Cod, living room, 
k~chen & dining, 1-2 baths, o· 
2 car garage, convenient 10· 
cation, sewer, water, & gas 
services, on busline. 439-5696. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 60 
Burhans Place, Elsmere. 
Three bedroom cape, w/porch, 
garage, Just reduced 
$115,000439-5614. 

NEWLY DECORATED 
SLINGERLANDS RANCH 

• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 
• Family Rm 

w/Woodstove STRING INSTRUMENT RE· 
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru· 
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. ELDER CARE: Certified Home 

• Cathedral Ceiling & 
Skylights in Kitchen 

"li"'M"'m"',p"'JA"':$"':a"':'",H'''"'''A''':q'''jil'''j~ERrn:""EI::r-~~~I~~~i,d~~~e;:~~da~~~~lli 
time nights. Excellent refer· 
ences. Call Pam Alderson 767-
3361 reasonable .. 

EXPERIEN'CED all ages and 
levels. Excellent credentials, 
lim~ed openings 439-5607 

Illp.!lIN'ti!':!@:PAlI~f!I~&! 
PAINTING, carpentry, paper· 
ing, remodeling: Call Joseph 
Furlong 861-8089. Free esti· 
mates. 

ABSOLUTE METICULOUS 
WORK: paper hanging and 
interior painting. Experienced, 
reliable & clean. Very reason· 
able. FREE estimates. Call 
Philip 393-9908 

QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING/PAINTING. 25 
years experience, fully insured. 
Please call Thomas Curit, 439-
4t56. 

11,:::p~f!$Q!':!!!;~~.I!l 
ADOPT: DOTING DAD, 
FULL TIME MOM, country 
home, many relatives, pets, 
vacations south and much 
more await your infant. Ex
penses paid. Call collect Johnl 
Noreen 5t 8-437-9525 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
John J. Healy Realtors 

2 Normanskill Blvd. 
439-7615 

BmY LENT 
Reaf Estate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

756-6093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Realty Group 
111 Washington Ave .. 

Suite 705 
Albany, NY 12210 

432-9705 

$127,900 
Anna Caswell 

!(enwood Avenue 
CONDOMINIUMS 

456-482 Kenwood Ave., Del mar 
An apartment community for those over 55 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR SALE 
2 BR apts. with or w /0 garage, on busline 

Prices starting at $84,500 

. January Bonus: 

Lori J. Breue! 
Realtors® 

A $5,000 gifr certificatc from 
Village Furniturc Company is 
yours with the purchase of a 
condo by January 31, 1991 

439-8129 
The complete offering terms in an offering plan 

available on request. File No. CD-90·0020 

A REAL BUY!! 

• Move·in condition 
• 4 Bedrooms, 
2 1{l Baths· 

• Fireplaced 
Family Room 
Sunroom & Deck 

$179,900 
Margaret Spooner 

Congratulations! 

RUTIIE LEVIN 
November Salesperson of the Month 

Part of the Robert's Team 
Working for YOU 

IP%IRoberts 
~ Real Estate 

190 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar,NY 

439-9906 

A Classic Example 

The Richmond 
• Traditional anir transillonal designs 
• Adlacentto Normanslde Country Club 
• Minutes away from malor arterials 
• One of the Capital District's 

IInest communilles 
• 36 PRIME WOODED HOMESITES 
• STARTING AT $325,000 
• OPEN SUN. 1-4 

For private preview call 
BERNICE OTT 

452·3000 439·0325 
DIRECTIONS: From Albany· Delawlra Ave. to Uelmar, paIS 
Delawara Plaza, tim right Euclid Ava. to Nonnansgataaign. 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
.- Appliance & 

Electric Service 

r 768-2478 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers 

1:':i::BA¥H.W$¥HM:lllmi!1i'd~~- 'jliMf~Q~i~Q~RiN&iHWIIi~~;~~~;;;;;~; i····· 
BATHROOMS se~;~;:,~~~~r~m e FTLEOOOSR \8':- STEVEHOTAUNG Ni 

WORK?? & New ScoUand ~ ,- -=.~. :1'. 
NEED . . . Additions. =ages . COVERINGa INC. : :: UIIE I14N1Y HAN :-
L~~~sj~~:~ ;,o:::a~i~;7 . D~e ~~~~~~~g FLcxiR°c"o~~~J':EEDS' .. ' 439 9026 '~;q; ~ Hydroseeding 

439 3960 RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL • - .. Fast Economical Lawns Call Fred, 462-1256 "Since 1982". - CUSTOM INSTALLATION BYOUR ':Jl REMODELING .. 
.. 100% Satistaclton I OWN EMPLOYEES ... PAINTING .. 

--:-:-:-:-:-=:-=::=:-~ MILL DIRECT BUYING POWER - • ~ PAPERHANGING." Gygrgnteed . You'r'Atj Could Fill FROM SALEM, COLUMBUS, and - • RelldtinllaJ _ C';"'merclaJ 
This Space For- • ARMSTRONG CARPETS • .. ............... ">j .... ..:: CompetlHve Rat .. 

DELMAR 
Canine 

'Dog '13oan{ing 
ana 'Training Scfwo{ 

Large, sunlft, 
indoor ruos. 

Large pine-shaded 
oUldoor runs. 

Pick-up and delivery 
services available. 
:Famify Operatea 

Professional Dog Training 
by Ron Mclaughlin 

The kennel is as close as 
your telephone 

872·2599 c mt1i.ill1~I!~¥t~.~@f~i' 
ASPHALT PLUS 

Blacktop & Masonry Contracting 
Residental Specialists 

• Driveways· Resurfacing & Seal· 
coaling • Sidewalks & Steps 

• Patios & Repairs 
Quality Work· R"!'J!I.ble Rat .. 

438-26ul . 

4 Weeks For Only I/OWAXfl.a;JfJJ!r~MANNINGTON,. ______ --, call 

C~~~~ §?~i1I $1V!! I~ ~";.s;"; 
Robert B. Miller & Sons 

General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
bath rooms. k ile he ns, 
porches,additIons, painting. dOcks 
& ceramic tie WOIk or papering at 
reasonable prices can 

R.B. MOler & So ... 
I.,~ZS Yean ExperIence 439-2991 . .1 

REMODELING 
by Brian Grady 
·AddiUolIS 

• KItc:heDl/Batlll • Siding 

• Home Repairs • nle Worll: 

• Basemenl Remodeling 

439·2205 
WILLARD SCHANZ ~~:::;~ Ref~::ces 

I ~.;iiQ~QM;P;I.iIlE:Jl;I$~·.EII;.VI;QE;$:MI Repairs-Remodeling 
-Paperhanging

Specializing in Paperhanging 
Interior-Exterior Painting 

'Experienc=~ 

872·1662 
Insured Free Es(imates 

FI1IO _ Fuly I ... nod 

QUALITY CARPENTRY 
& REMODELING 

Alilypes of home 
projects and repairs 

Alan Duraski 462·2483 

dAp 
Computer Services 

• Data base/Spread 
sheet Services 

• Word Processing. 
• Hardware/Software 

Support Installallon, 
set~uP. up grade 

• Instruction . 
• Home or Business 

438-0861 
days or evenings 

i;l!;lt~!'fINli!:~~YJQgmi r--------, 
Business 

COMMRctL~EANING Directory Ads 
and Are Your 

INTERIOR PAINTING 
Free Estimate. Fully Insured Best Buy 

383-6968 765·2403 Call 439-4940 
J}f C'M ,;,. 

GIIIII"8I ~ 
Cleaning • Maintenance 
Free Estimaw-Low Rates 

Fully lSsured 
Hom. ,ApQ1ent· Office 

Call Cathy·(.8) 462-0033 

~ ~\ Reasonable Rates 
.IimM\. ~ 7 Vrs. Experience 

S.W. P'o\IKO'S . 
CLEANING SERVICE 
Commercial & Residential 

Call Bill for FREE Estimates 
475-1758 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

TRI CITY 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

CLEANING SERVICE 

Committed to Customer 
Satisfaction 

Fully insured 

273-6921 

Over 35,000 Readers 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Resldellllol Work 

Larp or Smd 
nmllm U'II'lIi'fl&'lrm 

Fu/lJ 1"._ • G_MI 

,_~4=59::::.-=4~7;:;;02=--_.J 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
"24 Hour Emergency Service 

439·6374 
1~~llilllm\\fil 

[]lWsgraphics 
Printers 

125 AcSartII Street. Delmar, N.Y. 

(518) 499-5363 

l1l'i1< Illl&WI< ®00~ 1'1 ®001< 
rr:u®® ®If ®I<OOWO@I< ••• 

... FIRST CLASS! 
For Complete Composition 

and Printing 

FREE ESTIMATES 
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TED'S FLOOR COVERING INC. '<eo Eo''''''.. "'~ 1M,,",, 

118 EVERm RO.,ALBANY 
489-4106 

lMIM.ftH.i..ileJlttl 
FLOOR SANDING 

& 
REFINISHING 

Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 
Professional Service for 

Over 3 Generations 
Commerclll· ReskienUal 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• VVOOO FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

439-5283 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 

0-

"LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD MEIl', •• 
who would like a better hair·cut 

and look their BEST, 
Call JON at Anthonys Hair Concepl, 

282 Delaware Ave. Elsmere. 
by appt. Thurs & Friday evenings. 

4 pm • fill?? 

439·6131 
BELIEVABLE HAIR COLORING & 

NATURAL LOOKING PERMS 
Women welcome too. 

Carpentry· Masonry' 
Painting. Roofing 
Siding· Drywall 

Ceramic Tile. Windows 
Doors. Kitchens 

Baths. Basements 
Weatherization Service 

Rtli &ute Co's and laa~ Welcome 

FREE ESTlMAn:5 

t ••••••• r 
"lInni:' 

Vrbanac's 
Remodeling 

• Roofing • K~chen· baths 
• Carpentry' Porches - decks 
• Painting • Ceramic ·Vinyl TIle 
• Wallpaper' Finish Basements 
• Masonry 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861·6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

James Masonry & 
Builders 

• Roofing 
• Carpent..,. 
• Masonry 
• Finished Basements 

15 Years Experience 
Froe Estimates 
Fully losurod 

BEEBE 
ENTERPRISES 

Insulation, Storm windows, 
Storm doors, Painting, Wall

paper, Kitchens, Baths. 
Remoldeling & Renovations. 

Free Estimates 
(518) 758-6355 • 828-5449 

Complete Hearing Aid Service 
provided in privacy o/your harne. 
Repairs and boIIeries tor all make 
and model hearilg aids. 
Call; Daniel F. Martin, Sr. 

785-9956 

HOME REPAIR 110 IIea1dIfal 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. Wi1UlOW& ByBarbam 

, • Home Improvements· Minor Repairs Dn.pene. 
• interior Painting. Kitchen & Baths Dn.peq Alterattoa. 
• Plum~ng & E.CI~""· ~ocks l ~ 
FREE ESTIMATES. fUll. Y INSURED . Y01I1"fabric or mille 

439-6863 ' .: ____ 872:.:.:.;.()8;::::f¥1.:...._-I 

CARPENTRY~ASONRV 

ALL TYPES 
Bill Slannard 

76<1-28\13 

wilililli!tllltililllil%tliil1tW!.1 
ODD JOBS 

Strip Wallpaper· Clean The Floor? 
Shovel The Drive While You're Away. 

Grocery Shop. Run Errands 
How May I Help? 

LET GEORGE DO ITI 
Coli 439-7571 

VOGEL 
Painting ,~lA:~1 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING . 

Interior - exterior 

FRANKGISO 
869·7698 

.~~ 
Painting Contractor 
Quality Professional 

Painting 
and Wallpapering 

Residential- Commercial 
Free Estimates - Fully 

Insured 
Member; Albany Area 
Builders Association 

PAINTING 
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 

FREE ESTIMATE·REFERENCES 
INSURED 

439-3458 

Painting • Papering • Pluterins 
House Repairs 

30 Year.r Experuncl 

Residential-Coounercial 
Fully lflSlITed 

Fret ~tima'tI 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

767-9095 
Heated· Air Conditioned 

Your choice offood 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

Home Plurabing rio' ' 
Repair Work 
"",hlllhem Area i' 

Call JIM tor all your 
• plumbing probtems 

F .... Eitimatn· ReasonatH Ra~. 
... __ 439-2108_ .... .1 

.Juster Plumbing 
• &Heating 

Residential Repairs and 
AHerations. Gas Healing 

Harlan Juster 439·8202 

j~E~l~~::fing 
. .1!" SUPERIOR 

" _ :... : WORKMANSHIP 
STILL MEANS , 

. SOMETHING- : 

ASPHALT' SlATE 
TIN. COPPER 
Free Fully 

Estimates Insured 

767-2712 
Jim Staats· So. Bethlehem 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 
$8.40 a week 

Call 439-4940 

HELDERBERG 
SIDING CO 
• Residing 
• Replacsment windows 
Area's Best guarantee 
Quality installations 
since 1951 

768·2429 
Owned & Operated 
by W. Domermuth 



Traction and caution are keys to safe winter driving 
The most important factor in winter 

driving is traction. It always makes me, 
shudder when I see those four-wheel-· 
drive cars and trucks flying past slower 
traffic on a snowy or icy street. 

The drivers assume that because 
they've got enough traction to go, they've 
got enough to stop, too. And that's not 
necessarily so. There are really only two 
rules for staying safe when traction is 
bad: 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

Hlj'iiIAIltQMQfj!1i;I, ,@@Fl 

• Slow down. 
• Allow plenty of room to stop. 

Just do those to things, and you1l be 
home in time for dinner. . 

There's one other rule you should 
follow that will keep your car happier. For 
the sake of your transmission and your 
bank account, make a resolution that this 
winter you will never indulge in the 
emotionally satisfying but destructive 
practice of spinning the wheels when 

o 

you're stuck in the snow. Particularly you 
must not do this while rocking the car 
back and forth. 

The only way you'll get the car out of 
that snowbank is by not spinning the 
wheels. If you're to have any hope of 
freeing yourself, you have to keep the 
wheels in contact with the ground. And 
you have no idea how your transmission 
screams when you slam the poor thing 
back and forth. People who do that are 
the best thing that ever happened to 
transmission mechanics, I promise. 

1989 HONDA ACCORD 
COUPE. 5 speed. AM/FM 
cassette. 19.500 miles. Asking 
$9,500439-0724. 

85 SUBARU WAGON and 
SedanGL 10 loaded, 4x4, turbo 
$4000. each 475-1370. 

1985 Ford Bronco II 4x4 
$6,500 

1979 BROWN FORD Pick-up 
Truck, V8 302 engine. 3 speed 
overdrive transmission. $995. 
765-4795 evenings. 

1977 CHEVROLET Caprice 
Classic: Loaded, very good 
condition, many new parts, 
$1300. Alter 5pm 785-9822. 

89 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM: 
Radiant Silver. Air cond., ste
reo AM/FM, ex. condo Low 
miles. $7750. 786-3145 . 

86 HONDA ACCORD Hatch
back LXI, 101,000 highway 
miles, ex. condition, meticu
lously maintained. $5.595.00 
475-1756. 

RESIDENTIAL SNOW PLOWING 
Serving Delniar Dnly 

Contract or Per Storm 
Reliable Service 

• W~"1" ~VIl" ~ ••• eNEO, "U1"~ 7 YOU usee 1"0 a. 
A FUN pe1l!50N!' 

1985 Honda Accord 
low miles/loaded 

$4,995 

MAJOR & MINOR 

REPAIRS and SERVICES 
Specializing in: 

1989 4x4 Chevy Truck 
w/plow 

$12,900 
VOLKSWAGEN 

AUDI 
and FORD F·SERIES TRUCKS 

1988 Honda Accord 
$10,900 

L.W. ENTERPRISES 
Michael H. Brandon, 

Valrano Drive, Albany 

438·5905 GOOD SELECTION OF 
USED SAABS 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers 

Residential Snow HASLAM 4 CAPITAL 
Re~oval TREE '. T 'e Service by''; re. 

GRAD. :y ~ SERVICE • co~pief;tree 
• Complete TREE Removal" al SERVI - • Stump Removal _ _ remov , ! ,_ '" 

Contracts and • Pruning ,. Pruning . 
t ... ~ .•. S.eason l.T. trac.ts I • Cabling • Planting 
- 1" Per Storm P owing • Cabling' .. • ,Per Storm PlOWing • Feeding 

Commercial & Residenal ExclUSively • Land Clearing • Feeding 
exclusively serving the Serving Slingerlands • Storm Damage Repair • Hedge trtmmlng 

trl- villiage area 439-6446 FREE Estimates Jim Haslam FreeEstimBtes. Fully Insured 

9-9702 seovlng Ibearea FuliV Insured Owner Paul Sutliff 

J&'lJ' 
Vacuum Creaner Servia 

Speciali~ng in the sal. & service 
01 quaUly vacuum cleaners. 
- HOOVER· EUREKA 

- PANASONIC 
-KIRBY· LUX 

Free pick-up & delivery 
Also. carpet & uphDlstery 

cleaning 
HOUSEHOLD & COMMERCIAL 

Free estimate. available! 
Lewis Road, Altamont 

(518) 861-6297 • 423-5607 
'AIIIays here wllh pe/Sonal, 

qualified servlrer 
Owner oper.l!ed 

L-~~~~~~--~ L ____ ~oW='~l~O~c=an~---, .L-~ __ ~4_39~-_97~O_2 ____ , L-__ 4~7~5~-~O~8~7~7 __ ~ 

~;;;R~4~~b:~~~~~a;9~iII;;;S ,......"S""N:-:::O=w4"',.P=:'~t:-y ~=-='~=='$=N-=:G::--O mlilB.fAllJEv,JMBI, rrtl;""~""IP""OIi\l""tl;===""il rB-u-sA-ind-Se-~-r~-~-roe-uc-~o-ry-' 
Ii MAlNTENi';;;lcoMPANt' ~~~R~R~~N~!~~B~!a 'j'1i\ltl;tl; 'jf' ,:~ Best Buy 

Your Ad Could'Fili 
This Space..

For Four Weeks 
For Only 

CAREY 
SNOW 

REMOVAL 
Residential Snow Plowing 
• Professional Service 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Reliable EqUipment 
• 24 hr. Answertng 

Service 
Seasonal Contracts 

& Per Storm Plowing 

14~7:;41! 
Serving Delmar !Glenmont Only 

Snowplowing 
Service 

Per Storm or 
Contracts Available 

and Firewood 
767-2772 

Residential Commercial Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed --! 
SEWERS-WATER SERVICES I&~~I\RO""" '," C II 9 0 

• Season Contracts D .. I'FI.d"'"~I''''R''''''''' "'IS"" "IS a 43 -494 
• Per Storm Plowing -SEWER ROOTER SERVICE - • Tree And Stump Removal 

All Types Backhoe Work • Stann Damage Repair 
• Sanding & Salting 439-2645 • Omamental & Shade 
• Snow Removal Tree Pruning 

3 Trucks - 24 Hour Service • Feeding & Cabling 

Tr;:~~f~;:i~~~ ~:~:':/::'S" 11&%1'D!I_'II'. ~~;~1~~ari~ElMAR, N.Y. 

768·2842 W II 's T",e FREEES''''''_ RlLLYfiSURED a Y Serv,'ce Moms ItOns & Randy Flavin· 0Wne/S Chris Henrikson 

• Tree & Stump Removal 
• Trimming· Bracing 

• Firewood 

Complete Tree Service where 
we go out on a limb to get 

to the root of your problem. 

Cail Wally 767-9773 

~
'''.''~ San4r/s 
..... " .. '{. ~m' Service 
.",', _, lIioft1977 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED (518) 459-4702 

AAA Tree Service 
We Specialize In 
• Tree Removal 
• Stump Removal 
• Land Clearing 
• Firewood 
• Logging Services 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
Call 482·5995 

iItHIIV'A¢Ol.!MIItml 

Sales & Service 

(~~ 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags - Belts - Parts 
Prompt-Professional 

Factory Authorized Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 

I Find us in the J 
. NYNEX Yellow Pages 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Central Ave Alh.lIl\ 

482-4427 
Opcn Tw.:s.-S.lt. 

$16.80 
a week 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

WALLCOVERING 

~• -0. B.Y . •. MIKE 
• • . , , ' 

. .'J 
Expert Wallpapering 
Painting or tile work 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Mike Rudolph 
439-1090 
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Thank you, McDonald's 

Julie McCann of the Delmar McDonald's holds the 
certificate of appreciation presented to the restaurant 
and its owner, Dan Formica, (right) by Kathy 
Cavanaugh of the Village Stage in thanks for the 
restaurant's support of the local theater company. 

Voorheesville library to show travel films 
Travelfilms "America the Beau· 

tiful," "Rhythm of a City: Stock
holm," and "Grand Canyon' will 
be shown at the Voorheesville 
Public Library on Jan. 15 at 1 p.m. 

An upcoming program about 

Jackson Hole, Wyoming and New 
England will be featured on Feb. 
19. Films dealing with Japan, 
Amsterdam and theSouthwestwill 
be shown on March 19. 

For information, call 765-2791. 

Quilters to gather in Delmar church 
Quilters United In Learning 

Together will meet on Friday, Jan. 
11, at the United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Del· 
mar from 9:30 a.m. to noon. 

Shirley Hedman has some 
magic formulas to help you with 
your "quilt math'. 

For information, call 2834848. 

Delmar Women)s Health Care 
ASS 0 C I ATE S, P. C. 

785 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054 (Delmar Medical Building) 

Howard R. Netter, M.D. 
John A. Lang, M.D. 

Albert A. Apicelli, M.D. 
Nancy Gabriel, F.N.P.C. 

Now Accepting 
Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield Matrix 

and 
Capital District Physicians Health Plan 

Gynecology 
Gynecological Surgery 

Infertility 
Ultrasound 
Cryosurgery 

Laser Surgery 
Family Planning 

Colposcopy 

Mammography Services 
Have your mammography exam at the same time 

as your annual physical or other scheduled office visits. 

Call today for an appointment 439-9363 
Hours 9-5:00p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed. 

9-4:00p.m. Thurs., Fri. 

Contact your advertising representative today for complete information. 

Robynne Anderman • Bruce Neyerlin • Jackie Perry • Chris.Sala 
Bob Evans - Advertising Director 

SpoTliGItT NEWSPAPERS 
Suburban Albany's Quality Weeklies Newspapers 

(518) 439-4940 
Serving the Towns of 

Bethlehem & New Scotland 

The Spotlight 
125 Adams St. 

Delmar, NY 12054 

FAX (518) 439-0609 
. Serving the 
Town of Colonie 

the Colonie Spotlight 
P.o. Box 5349 

Albany, NY 12205 
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